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THE STOCK MARKETTHE RATHMXJLLEN.

New Compressor Started on Sunday Last 
—Two Drills Working.

A COLUMN ON MININGit. The great trouble was the remoteness 
of the Red Line group from transporta
tion.

Work to Be Commenced Immediately.

A block of 50,000 shares of treasury 
stock of the Katie D. Green Gold Mining 
company was sold to Rossland parties yes
terday, and work will be commenced im
mediately and will be continuous. The 
present shaft will be sunk to 100 feet 
depth, and then crosscutting will com
mence. Mr. Green will take a party of 
gentlemen to the property on Saturday 
for the purpose of getting them interested 
in some stock.

The Upper Duncan Section.

HINES AND MINING 8 7
$40 oo$48 00

14% 9ccos. 18f $563%A Quarter of a rtilHon Shares Sold 
In a Week.

Mr. E. M. Aldrich has returned from 
the Rathmullen property in Boundary, 
whither he went to complete the install
ation of the compressor plant and start 
it working. The machinery was put m 
full operation last Sunday evening, and 
two drills are now at work continuing the 
ninlring on the main shaft.

The new plant works very smoothly, 
Mr. Aldrich said, and promises to give 

satisfaction. There was no trouble

Hamilton, Ont. >0YuFurther Particulars of the Find on 
the Deer Park.

II

Formed to Operate In 
Lardeau Country.

10A Company 11
74

[cCauley, of Rossland, 
3 of the Snowshoe mine 
np, is the new superin- 
ig Alexander J. McMil- 
1 in order to attend to 
I interests. Eleven men

DEER PARK LED THE PROCESSION 6856PERATIONS ON THE NEVADA 1112
25*

I XL MINE IS LOOKING WELL ....... 96 91
Rathmullen, Okanogan, Rambler-Cariboo, 1 X 

L, and Several Others Are—Selling—Roes- 
lend Is Purchasing In the Eastern Stock 
rinters.

The Latest News From the Grenville Moun
tain Section—News From the Upper Dun
can River and Other Mining Notes of In
terest.

7 ifISFind on the Deer Park Is Regarded as 
Important by the nanagement-The Ledge 

nine Is Being Developed—Other

..... 17 ,
.... 16Kor hitch about the starting, and the super

intendent promises to get good fast work
done right along. Mr. Aldrich wv rather , ,■put out at the time occupied on his re- The stock market for the week endi g 
turn trip. He said: “We left the Bonn- last evening has been good and lively, 
dary at 7:07 a. m., and got into Robson TMg u m08t emphatically shown by the 
at 1:10. Here we had to loaf about the . wbich figured up tô a total
dock until 5:30, when we left for Ross- 253.000 shares sold, on tine stock ex-
land, arriving here at v:*0 p. m. In or- ajone The sales of each day
der to get something to eat- during our ag f0Ucw8: Thursday, 26,000; Fn-
long wait we had to cross and recross 32000; Saturday, 21,500; Monday,
the river, paying fwo bits each way.” Mr. qq hqo- Tuesday, 51,500; Wednesday, 55,- 
Aldrich said he enjoyed the trip over the ^ This record of over a quarter of a 
new road very much, all except the long mil"U(m ghares is a good one, and it was 
delay complained of. considerably more than this, for a num-

made outside the 
not included
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1256356
•456The surface find on the Deer Park con-5 H. 0. McClymout, M. t, some

' months since, entered into an a- thÎoperationsTtich a^being carried on th^short distance it has £en explored, 
rangement with a local syndicate by which the Standard and Imperial prop- it wifi make the Deer Park

acreed to find them a property m CTtieB. Mr. Taylor reports that the K. of importance. The management was 
t ft had faith and which he would & S. and the Canadian Pacific railways Tuesday and the following Particulars

which he had. both ana ly pushing the work of construction concernfag the find were obtained. The
agree to ."v J^ they wouM £X/e “om the head of Kootenay lake. The find is loCated south and down the hül
develop “ yh secnrePd sev-en K. & S. is budding from Argenta on the from the main workings. Up to the pres
it. A short time since ne sec of the lake and the Canadian , enoueh work has not been done to
properUee cm Lexmgton ^ groups Pacific from Lardo on the west side. The determine the true dip of the ledge, hut -------------------------------- | ^ o£ gales were
Lardeau coun ry. daim by it- K. & S. is advertismg for 350 men and every indication shows that it dips mt Leads on Toad Mountain. board, and therefore, are
of three claims each, Dr0Dërtie8 runs has about tifeit number at work, and the the MU at an ^gle of about 45 degrees. 8 -------- above figures. It is estimated that
gdf. The ore f PThe syndicate, C. P. B. has about the same number at The drift at the 300-foot level has gMnpies of ore from the properties of the totai number of toares sold, counting 12 000 a*
from $35 to $37 per ton. ■ , WOrk. The Canadian Pacific, it is expect bgen gurveyed, and is being extended so Rbrnite Bank Mining company are y,™ disposed of on the exchange and Deer Park, 500, 4,500, 5,000, 12,000 at
after examining the report made n constructed into Duncan City the new find at depth, which “f i£ouiuou m vue vvuiuow 01 vr.tr outside of it will easily reach over 3 34c.; Evening Star, 1,000, 1,000 at
pmpert.es by Mr. McClymout ^ ^ weeka and the K. A B. a ^uVapproximately at 230 feet. It will The6e «amples carry cop- These facts show the ex- 10 34c.; Homestake, 500 at lto, 1000 at
them, and a force of men fittle later. Duncan City is again becom- “ “ pp extended aDout 250 feet he- “ ffi , old There are six claims tent at the transactions in shares here, 12 l-2c.; Rathmullen, 1,600, 2,000, 5^000 at
to work. The property is ™de^ the ?u lug lively and promises to be a place of have djrecUy under the present *hich are located on Toad fnd demonstrate the fact that Roashmd 8 34c., 4,000 it *.; >,000^ 2
perintendency of Mr. McClymont. The ^ inconsiderable importance. The com- but if the dip is as it appears ? P’ ,, perties of the Sil- uT losing none of her prestige as a stixk 600 at 14 34c.; Brandon & Golden Crown^.
first work to be done will be the driving pleyon of this line wU bring mto the it wffl meet the new find moUn£™ commny There are SadtoTcenter. As a matter of fact, for , 1)000, 500, 500 at 29c.; Momson, 1,000 at.
of a tunnel in for a distance of ^ feet in shipping zone a large number of valuable le88 distance. The new i^f 0^the properties. Two of these four or five weeks Rossland has I 17c.; Prince- Maud. 5.000 at 12 84», 2,-
order to tap the lead. It is expected mines and add a number of shippers h 0 connection whatever with the - narallel and run the full length been considerable of a purchaser in T°r" | 000 at 13c.
when this tunnel has reached the lead the liat; in fact, it wiU make productive tad has^ocharacter of the cWmf 0“ ofThere^^ leads is SO Uto and Montreal. This tends to un-
that Shipping ore will be encountered. a Bec0Bd Slocan.______________ £ fa^Ste different in that the old ore ^^de ™d the other is only a little part tone and vigor to the marketsthere
“T Jlkd the ^Lardeau Mines, Returned From Idaho. carried no o'nhe ^maUer. The other three leads are from and helps to ^P^P^Tkcmarkrt is! Toront, Sept. 20,-The foUowing «lea
properties $ioo 000 in _____ actenstic ore of the shipping m - , g-^o 12 feet m width and carry good vai ally resto , time were made today on the Toronto stockLimited. I is each ’0f the Mr. D. M. McFadden is in the city camp. The old workings were to n ^ jn goi4 8ilver and copper. Mr. J. R. I genera^ y am^nj*urchage6 are j^de in the i exchange : Morning—Minnehaha, 1,000
8«aree u v nlaced in the treasury again after an absence of several months, chiefly to a big hornblende ? ’ Cranston of this city has charge of the w en Numerically Deer Park I at 16c.; Rathmullen, 500 at 8 34c.; Yatt
^Lelonment nuroores. * sThalbL in Lewis and Clark county, what values were found were m the dear ^ ^ devdoping theae claims and at »n7” stock on the | Anda, 500, 5,000, 500, 500, 1,000 at 8 1-2»;
01 ^ P MonL, where he has been operating cop- quartz whichwere badly present has four men at work, iais , These shares were at low water Deer Park, 500, 500, 500, 500,

per properties on the north fork of the hornblende. The ore from the *mwfind ^ ^ .fce increaeed when the exq$enc- market were a drug on 500, 500 at 3 34c.; Montreal Gold Reids,
Big Blackfoot river near Copper lake. ;8 essentially characteristic of *6 eh PP - ieg demand. The company Which is o,i- ^ , , at from i 34 cents to 2 500 at 15c.; California, 500 at 12»; Golden.
The mine buildings have been put up and ore 0f the camp, and cames1 goodeopper emting lhese properties was organized re- ts Then there came a demand for Star, 500 at 37»; Noble rive^SOO ate 1-2» 
contracts have been let. There are two and gold values and some 81 • * t cently by Toronto people. ^ d the purchasers could secure Afternioon—Rathmullen, 500, 500, 5u0,
groups. On one a contract for a tunnel ^ ia a very fine silicious quartz. As to------------------------------- teem ^ ^ almost their own figures. 2,500, 2,000 at 8 34c.; Van Anda, M0,
150 feet in length has been let and another tbe width of the vein, this A Promising Property. This demand kept increasing and the goo, 500 at 8 14»; De» 500, 4,50»
contract for a 200-foot tunnel has been been determined, as neither f ------- f k sradually arose till they sold dur- at 4 34c.; Gold Star, 500, 500 at 38c., 500,
let on another group. Mr. McFadden is hanging wall have as yet been encoun- Thorwa)d Hartman has returned from ^d at 4 «mts, and 500, 500 at 37 l-2c 500 at 37 34»; Sti
interested in three properties m this divi- | tered In the cut, which is 20 feet n a to the Camp Lodge and Eastern g a ^ on the exchange there were | Paul, 500 at 2c. ; Vietory-Tnumph, 2^000
sion on Sheep lake, the Burke, the Gem width> there is .no sign of either wall. To^.nship claims, which are located for 3 34 cents. One investor at 2 l-2c.; Rambler-Canboo, 500 at 48c.,
and the Wallace. Some work has been TMfl ^ has now reached a depth of 10 abQUt 12 milea northeast of Rosebery. Mr. ^ ghare8. The cause of the B. C. Gold Fields, 1,000 at 4c.
done on the Wallace and ore that assayed fegt A machine drill has been working Hastings, the expert, was with Mr. the important surface find which ---------------- ' __
58.50 ounces in silver and $4.80 m gold tas Qn thg new find since Saturday, and is Hartman, and examined the property on been made on the Deer Park and _ _
been found within a short distance of the thg depth ig obtained, the ore is improv- behal£ o{ a Eossland syndicate. He seero-1 whj , carnea ore »f a shipping grade. I I X/VH ITN EY & UO
surface. Mr. McFadden will try to ar- jng Tbe intention of the management be much pleased with the showing Thlere was oonsiderable trading in «.
range matters so that development worK ,g ^ aink- a perpendicular shaft and at Qre ^r. Hastings, however, did not I Qkanogan in the early part of the week Mining Brokers,
can be commenced on these properties. game time to extend the south drift Rossland with Mr. Hartman, d tbg pnoe ranged from 14 1-2 to 15 lining Properties Bought and Sold.
He is also interested m the Commander. on ^ levei go as to meet the ™ ^ m ^ Arrowhead, where he had “ tg Yesterday on the stock exchange ” 8 7f

ledge. The management further states Mmiruk another mining property ti,ere were 7,500 sold for 14 34 cents. Abe BrVui,l<
that a great deal of the ore is of a ship {^1^.14 «f Rossland clients. The rein ou t g£ock is firmly held as it is anticipated I 
ping grade, and that tire find ha* h ,ejtmp Lodge «nd Eastern Township the next two or three dajys that Co,mbja Ave
earmiS:8 of a big ore shoot that preteisek to i^LredduiTg the recent trip by! Hlem-up WÜI he made and. if it is as I 
make the Deer Park a property of more Meggrg Hagtings and Hartman, and found I fajge aa gome of the stockholders antaa- 
thah ordinary importance. Heretofore ^ bg yTe £eet ejgbt inches in width. The pate they will naturally expect to see it
the values in the old workings have been this assays $132.40 to the ton. advance in pRce. —. i r , , . Tncreasinn isin small bunches, but now appear evenly ore trom "T !------------ RathmuUen has been a large seUer. Interest m Kootenay^Mmre Increasing us
distributed throughout the new workings. j x. L. Continues to Improve. prîce has advanced from 8 to 9 cents. The Toronto and Montreal.

oa «Titîmnated the discovery of tiiis ore rree in tbe face of the upper and r v Xià and one broker durmg the past porte that the two former ernes ha
v t yyiW have a beneficial effect on the jower drifts. Thé ore from these drifts l few d&y8 has picked up 70,000 shares of it. come largely interosted m
^ fa general, anTon the south belt m faSug^ked for shipment as fast as ^^rice is about 12 cents 1-hecondi- this sectonandtins.sespecmfiy so ^
narticular It will result in the commence- it j taken, out. Each drift is in for a tfon of the property is excellent. A large Montreal. A few m nt

of work on * number of properties distance M130 feet. The ore shoot has Ld rch ore shoot has been unrevered, board was formed th^e, toe memterehfa
fa^he vicinity of the Deer Park and ma, horizontol length of 00 feet and a depth which promises to make the 1 X. L. mine Lf which was restrict^ to20^At Restart, 

interest being taken in other f 100 feet ^B makes the ore shoot one of no email importance. the seats cost nothing, but now they i
’“‘toe souTbelt which are now £ ^Tquence. There are a Evening Star shares continue worth $2,000 each This shows tost toe

good many thousand tons ready for ship- between 10 and 11 cents, and this not brokers must consider the seats of value, 
j i- nfiarlv all of a pay grade, withstanding the fact that the mine when they would offer that sum for one. 

whné the richer portions carrying free keeps up its shipments and has 788.5 tons jn Montreal the better class of stocks are 
mid will it is thought run’ something over to its credit for ore shipped torn year. Un being purchased. "Hiey do not cate for 

the ton the local board yesterday 11 cento was the cheaper shares, but preter to put their
?1*000 t0 > '________ ;______ j asked and 10 34 bid for Evening Star. money fato the shares ot that class of

Homestake shares have gone up and propcrtjeg which, will yield dividends, or
_____  . down the gauntlet of prices during toe thoBe which ar4 liable to do so in the fn-

The Evening Star Sent out two carloads week and the price has ranged from lu 1-2 ture The interest in both Toronto and 
of ore on the 18® and one on the 19®, up to 13 cents, and yesterday on toe Montreal in this section is growing each 
presumably about 90 tons in all. The ore board there were two sales, one of ouu day> and will, in my opinion, grow larger 
went to the Northport smelter. shares at 11 cents and another ol luu inatead 0f decreasing, in the future. Koot-

| shares at 12 1-2 cents. . \ enay stocks are largely dealt in on the
Princess Maud is being inquired for, Montreaj exchange and as many as 130,00» 

and the price has ranged from 12 to gbares are 60id fa a day One feature ir 
13 1-2 cents. The price went up on t“« noticeable in Montreal, and that h> the 
receipt of news from Spokane that toe r men and gome of whom are classed 
brokers there had sojd short and were ^ millionaires, are investing largely in the 
trying to cover. . | gtœks of this section. One of the stocks

The demand for Rambler-Canboo is no. ,{ eam in which a great deal of
as great as it was a week since, but »tül I. , . nQW ^ manifested in and
S“T are^ikl/ïcked °Ipthe which is being largely dealt in, is Califor-

tocal board yesterday 52 cents was asked nia. 
and 48 bid for it. The news from the 
property of the Rambler-Cariboo con-
tinues to be of an encouragfag character. ful, gtatement of the sGp-

Momsou has sold ^ P^ menta of ore sent out by toe Le Roi
has ranged from 16 to 17 cents. in ■ wœk ending September 16th. The
BtThere°has bee/^n increased interest exact smelter weights are given for eaeb 
shown in Tamarac and the price is around day’s output, as well ^ Jhe “um^er 
12 cents On toe board yesterday 12 14 cars. On the 14th of September 12 cars
was asked and 11 cento bid for it. The were sent out, but car 608 came to grief
Tamarac property is looking exceedingly before the smeUerwas reechedand the 
well and there is enough ore now in sight load was not credited m the week s out- 
to justify the erection of a quartz mill. put: 

e Virginia has sold some during the week
Funeral o ^ yesterday on the local board 10 1-2 September 10........
, , , Pm a was asked and 9 cents bid for it. The September 11........„. . t ^ t^0/’ faace surface find on this property is certainly September 12........

Chinese aged twen y , ,P| k a good one and the ore is of a promising September 13........
place yesterday afternoon at 3 o clock g ^ understood that the smelter September 14........
from the Le Yuen, in c y returns were satisfactory. The shaft is September 15................. II.................751,110
Rossland opera house. It was attended depth of about 40 feet September M................. H.................693,380
by a dozen of h,s countrymen who, on ™now^ ^ y to be of -----------
the way to the cemetery, scattered ob- ^ encouragfag character. Total................................................ 4,705,93»
long slips of paper along the rout, for a BOid well during the week. 0r 2,362 tons,
the purpose of scaring away the evil ^ bigh grade ore has been
spirits. AU of the departed Mongolian s .6 ^ property o£ the company
personal effects were timed with ta, ^ aa it is located near the Rambler- 
including his clothing, knife and lead pen-, Cariboo expectations are naturally high, 
oil. A 25-cent piece was placed in bis Ihe prfce at which the majority of the 
mouth in order that he may pay his way ; were made was 2 34 cento, 
into the other world. In order that his, Tberg waa a ,inmp fa War Eagle dur- 
departed spirit might not want for some- the weeb and fa feU down, from $3.50 
thing good to eat during the first few ^ $3.20. The cause of the slump is prin- 
days of his residence in the other world, . ^ due ^ the proposed flotation of 
four roasted chickens, and a bottle of tbg oentre Star and to the feet that some 
Chinese whisky, a bowl of cooked rice and. ^ tbe stockholders expected increased 
a pot of tea were provided for him. Light-1 divfaenda. War Eagle is recovering and 
ed tapers and incense sticks were stuck yeaterday was quoted on the local ex- 
fato the newly made mound. There were change at 13.30 asked.
50 Caucasians at the cemetery cunousiy j A_Dended ^ the official quotations for 
watching the proceedings. The body ! yesterday of the Rossland Mining and
Lee Poy will be allowed to remain m its Exchange,
present resting place for a period of three
years, and then it will be disinterred and Athabasca......... v.
the bones sent back to China.
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Toronto Mining Exchange

lan
he lines.

Continues to Improve.coUected at thistievenue 
exceeaed $9.000. 
and A. H. Dawson have -, 

contract for driving a tun- 
ap the ledge at a depth of 
Bonanza, in Knight’s camp 
fk of the Kettle river. The 

a ledge which has been 
stance of 1.000 feet across 
the mountain. Two shafts 
|d 60 feet respectively. As- 
l$10 to $50 to the ton in 
Ito 15 per cent copper, 
ng the ledge on the Kitty 
[ of the Pathfinder mine, 
tuck on Saturday. A 
H at $100.900 was recently 
fk the property and tÿe 
filon. Development work J 
ienced about a week ago. 
ley of Spokane, last week 
listance between (Spokane 
Sts, 165 miles, on his bicycle 
|d a half. He left Saturday 
trip. Several points on the 
t rough.
fits, the New York mining 
kently visited the mines in 
has been examining .he 

Be claims in Graham’s camp 
He will extend his tour to 

ley, Rock creek, the west 
[river, Beaver creek and the

On the I. X. L. th# showings continue 
As the drifts from the lowerto improve. . ,

and the upper tunnels are continued they
One shoot 

been found
mshow up large reserves of ore. 

of very rich free gold ore 
in the lower drift, and another in the up
per drift. The ore between these shoots is 
of a shipping grade, while the richer 
shoots run away up in the hundreds. No 

is being stoped, but that which is tak
en out in the course of the development 
work is being sacked for shipment.

uas

ore

The Deer Park Surface Find.
On the Deer Park the find on the sur- 

ând some fine
corn-

face continues to improve, 
looking specimens taken from .t were 
brought/into the city Monday. They
carry considerable copper, and the J*": I Kpggfand People-Asked to Attend on In-.

Deer Park. A machine Hrill has been put -invitations have been received by the 
to work on this toowing, and «ie enta* ^ ^ city council and the members

sy&rs SirsCrtS i-L », b-rf - «44. » «*•
be driven in order to tap this ledge on international day ceremonies on lueeuay, 
the 300-foot level, has been made, and the October 20th, at the Spokane exposition, 
task of driving in that direction has al- ^bg d bas been especially selected to 
ready been commenced. The ™£”a5en^"i give the visitors from this side of the line 
is pleased with the find, and thinks tl 8 , . / Snokane cmit is the most important that has so far an opportunity of brimful SP°kane on 
been made on the Deer Park. | Elks’ day, with it» spifendid parade. Elks

f nth. The Nelson

all stocks in

THF SPOKANE FAIR.
. ..DS ROSSLAND, B. C. -,

HAVE FAITH IN THIS SECTION.

day is on Octojj
Developing a Big Ledge. board ot^^Cnd city council have ask-

71.- „orv of developing the larger ledge jad^tSeSpokaue Falls & Northern railway

on the surface. A shaft has been sunk on Intemati J d p;e bave
the hanging wall to a depth of 20 feet, pipers, etc. The Greenwood peopm a 
and on to! foot wall for 15 feet. The asked the-^ementef^Æit S 
ore is being quarried out of this ledge, and but i it is thought that
so far about 300 tons hav-been sent from ^^bewilling to join with the other 
this ledge to the smelter. The management y^111 Columbia cities in making 
says that it goes about $20 to the ton gctob!r i0th at the fair a day to be re
in gold and a small quantity of silver. bered The management of the fan:
The other vein on which so much work the business men of Spokane have
has been done is thought to be a branch miged to make the time pass pleasant-
of this main ledge. The smaller ve-n >< I, £or tbe vigitorg from this section, 
from three to five feet in width and there Am(fag tbe 8todk attractions at the fair 
are a great many thousand tons of ore in arg a |7,qoo band, a pair of comet 
it. It also carries shipping values through- aryg£g aad a number pf vaudeville per
çut. I former. Besides this there will be some

vocalists of national reputation.

Iw-mill of E. Spraggett, on 
re river half a mile from the 
in operations. It will have 
to,000 feet a day. 
pm fire engine recently or- 
feed to arrive in a few days. 
Copper company of Grand 
En formed with a capital of * 
Cork the -Tosie, a Summit

If grading the main line of 
o Midway, the present west- 
has been completed, 

livan, who recently held a 
Iver duel with the chief of 
Streets, has been committed

renewed 
prospects in 
lying neglected.

Work on the Nevada.
Mr R. C. PoUet, managing director of 

the American Eagle Mining company, re
turned Tuesday froim a visit to tbe 
Nevada, the property of his company, 
which is located fa the Nelson Lmoon 
near Ymir. While there he increased the 
force of men at work. A very fine and

Substantial wagon road is being con
structed up Porcupine creek from the
railway. This will give good^ facilities 
for hauling ore from the Nevada to the 
railway. Mr. PoUet put a force of men 
at work making a trail from roadto 
the mine, a distance of about three- 
quarters of a mile. The development 
work on the Nevada is being pushed by 
a double shift. Mr. PoUet brought with 
him from the Nevada a fine specunen of 
the ore. A large speemum of fine ore 
from the Nevada was sent to the Spo- 
kane expoâtion.________

Evening Star Shipments.

X

I
I

The New Addition.
rold Mining Company, Lim
ited Liability.

ereby given that an extra- 
ial general meeting of the 
company will be held at the 
1 company, Lincoln street, 

on Wednesday, the 27th 
iber, 1899, at 2:30 p. m., for 
p>f submitting for confirma- 
ibwifig special resolutions, 
on motion duly made and 
piimously adopted at an ex- 
kcial general meeting of the 
3 on Monday, 11th day of 
99, at 12:30 p. m., called for 
iB per notice duly given and

shareholders do consent to 
! the assets of the company 
American Mining Company,

lis desirable to amalgamate 
I with the North American 
tmpany, 
t the company be wound up 
and that C. E. Bentf, of 
[C., be and he is hereby 
ufdator for the purpose of 
np.
I liquidator be authorized to 
join in the transfer of the 
company's business, proper- 

powers, privileges and fran- 
[ the North American 
iany, Limited, a company 
ed and incorporated under 
Act, and duly registered in 
[the United States, and to 
mpensation, or part compen- 
Ich transfer and sale, shares

[draft agreement, submitted 
ng and expressed to be made 
[ company and its liquidator 
Lrt and the North American 
ppany, Limited, of the 
be and the same is hereby 
Ld that the said liquidator 
I hereby authorized, puraiant 
Lof the Companies, Winding- 
I to enter into an agreement 
mpany in the terms of said 
I carry the same into effect, 
I such (if any) modifications 
■expedient.
B. McMAHON, Secretary, 
Est 17th, 1899.

Acting City Engineer H. B. Smith said 
yesterday that the plans of the new ad
dition adjoining the Zenith plat had been 
sent to Victoria for registration. The 
plat consists of eight blocks east of 
George street and between Second ave
nue and Cooke avenue, containing in all 
about 26 acres. There were 176 lots all 
told. Some were 30 feet by 100 feet; oth
ers 30 feet by 142 feet. About one-half ot 
the lots have already ben disposed of and 

houses have been built and others

I
The Tamarac Is Looking Well.

GEN. WARREN MAKES A SALE. ■ s
The news from toe Tamarac continues 

to be of an encouraging nature. The face jje Disposes of His Butte Street Car 
of the north drift continues in ore. The Interests,
south drift is being driven toward the 
surface. The values hold up well, running 
from $11 to $14 per ton.

:
The many friends of General Charles 

_ Warren will be pleased to leaim that 
he has sold out his interests in the street
car line system at a profit. He owned, g p Libby returned Tuesday

An unexpected strike was made on the I a one-fifteenth interest m system and mountain, where he has

- œSS s
of Nelson. There were four known l^ges °1 the «tree m auch a condition and with^ch f°°ttheja
on this property, and in running a cross- to Put tms^ «y ^ realize a iarge sum mg properties there becomes
cut to cut the same an unknown ledge it paï®n â-tnrdav a strike was made on the
was cut some 20 feet in from the mouth ----- --------- -----------------XT^n Maintain Gold com-
of the tunnel. The ledge cut is two feet Will Reside in Spokane. nr^Ste In the shaft™a depth

ÆÏ* Mr. - Mr.. AiïTG. T «T-. KM/j} » ^3 

b« .. the geld I. ,»bU „ certain that | da, tor & 2 ,7,
The building of the -xollie Gibson mine I enjoyed the mast robust health of late, tern that it will go at

wagon road may possibly make others and by the direction o a ^ . Alice L which is owned by Mr.besides Contracter Hawley independently fag a change of climat» Mre Wtate has The Ahee L^ wfa^ ^ ^
rich. A mUe and a half ont the road resided here for .th®farThe been in^vered for a distance of 200 feet
Winds around a big iron-capped bluff. In has Tfai ia particularly and 50 inches of solid quartz has been nn-

. crossing this bluff two good sized vein- ment of the camp. Ibis ^ P n ^ covered This ledge cames free gold.
| were cut. Une carried ore that assayed the cale _^th th^So^ ^ valuable The ore from the ledge assays as high as

$25 fa gold, and the other galena that a- tron, where he has rg I ^ r ton. a shaft has been sunk on a

On September 15th a payment was due vals d’iri£n^ after 8°On tof Bonanza No. 2 Messrs./Wo
from the Mackintosh syndicate on a bond vicinity . and Barlow are working. It is looking
held by it on the Red Line group, which his mining interests.___________ weU- The ledge has been stripped for a
is located in the Windermere country. Visited the Le Roi. distance of 150 feet and there are two feet
The money was to have been paid in Fort _____ Qf quartz of a high grade which cames
Steele, but was not. Tnis abrogates the j B d M. P. P-, who. with pay values. Mr. Edward Terziek has a
bond. Hon C. H. Mackintosh is m Que- has been spending a few days .u force of men at workonthe Bomm^
bee, where the wedding of his son and c leave8 for Victoria this mom- which is owned by Dr. Edward Bow 
Miss Eileen Wright took place yesterday, Hfe’son Mr. J. W. Bryden, wiU re- and others of this city. A tunnelista-
and the reason for forfeiting thet bond mf^ ™ ^T eCp for a few days longer, fag driven, which is now m for a dirtance 
could not therefore be ascertained. It was ^m mto P underground in the of 36 feet and is looking well. Mr. Lffiby
an open secret around town, however, Both gentiemm w gome o£ wü, return to Grenville mountain tomcr-
that the report of the exj*rt sent by tbe I Be Roi^ste ^ ^ wUh Mr. a8 hlg mtention is to further de-
Mackintosh syndicate to examine and re- tbe new superintendent. velop his properties,
port on the property was unfavorable to >

Le Roi Shipments.
Grenville Mountain Section.S

were in course of erection at the present 
time on some of the lots in question. 
The ground was originally owned by the 
Red Mountain railway and formed part of 
the grant to that company by the pro
vincial government. Mr. Smith added 
that further plans were in course of pre
paration, which would make another 
block of lots available.

MINING NOTES.

i::

/•-
ibs.Cars.

568,876 
749,250 
622,Vt) 
629,760 
690,910

9
12 '&Limited, and- ac- The 10.
10
12where crosscut it is rich.

!
fili Mr. John Kirsopp.

Mr. John Kirsopp, M. E., who has been- 
in this city for the last three months, 
has been appointed mining engineer to 
the Cook Inlet Coalfields company, and 
has left for Homer, Alaska, with a gang 
of miners to superintendent the opening 
and development of their mining prop
erty there.

W

j

Bond on Red Line Thrown Up.

Greeted With Enthusiasm.

The universal approval with which our 
projected trade number is greeted, pre
sages its unqualified success. Much valu
able data has been collected during the 
day, and active work has begun. Look 
for our daily notices.
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R.OB8LAND WEEBXYjCNEB
i COMPLIMENTARY BANQUET the poliKIDNEY-SICK PEOPLE !

n- far the largest army of sufferers^j_p_the ^,°^rfa”a ,̂ttrtbut«>yt heir

2
AFINDON DEERPâRK^°redin™E_INDllRATt“R#CK I X L DEVELOPMENT

BURNS AND McNICHOLAS DEFEAT
ED ROSS AND STEVENSON.

In the Boys Drilling Contest Reagh and
Forteath Defeated Furlong and Smith-1 DRIFTS ON TWO LEVELS
eren—An Enthusiastic Audience.

SERGEANT OF THE ROYAL CAN
ADIAN DRAGOONS HONORED.

of th<Continuation
fore theKidney diseases are the most in

sidious of all diseases common to 
humanity ; within the past few 
years medical science has made 
wonderful strides in coping with its 
ravages. South American Kidney 
Cure has proved rich in healing 
power, and every day testimony is 
piled up for its great curative quali
ties. Where kidney disease exists 
it is generally indicated by certain 
changes in the urine, such as mucus, 
sediment, albumen, brick dust, acid 

, and blood—pain is not necessarily an 
■ accompaniment, which only aggra- 
. vates the insidious nature of it. Test
ing and experimenting has disclosed 
the fact that the passing through 
these organs of the solid particles 
in the ordinary course of circulation 
do in a remarkably short while dog 
up, grind out and impair them so 
that the functions of these organs are 
not performed and disease lays hold 
on the patient with a ruthless hand. 
Kidney diseases require a solvent— 
South American Kidney Cure is a 
solvent—it is a kidney specific- 
claims to be no more—it has been

tod by » Mtoj-a-g.

üsSSSSSS1œg? EBHSëHCESFioS
dropsical form of kidney disease trough at- Ainenca^Kidney Cure was brought to his notice, 
mospheric changes In following and like everything else, he tried It—to his
he continued his work until almost astonishment hibegan to feel better under itsto quit by thephytioian from whom be had been ^ He continued to gain strength-he took sis
receiving treatment -?kidMV dis- bottles -and to-day that same young man can be
consulted an eminent authority ( , found at that same lathe, working for that same

The doctor sent h.mhome w.thashopeM %$£££hearty as the firs, day he wen,
ntiTa7el0^o‘rhr younghen^' piy^-ttT U there. He gives all the credit,o South America, 
^onlya n^tterorjme with h)m until death 
would claim another kidney victim. When he

SOUTH AMERICAN NERVINE-Isa nerve healer. 
^SOUTH^MCANMEUMA^CURB-Has lifted 

^’DR? ASÊwToWmBNT^ blmT^leeding, itching « ulcerating pile, in from three t. 

five nights. 35 cts.

Extensive Ore Bodies Being Uncov
ered in That nine.Shipping Grade Discovered 

Near the Surface.
Ore of a Roaaland Company of the Kootenay 

Rifles Holds Its First Dinner—A Sue 
cegsful Affair.

NOTHING provThe

T
Called to T<THE COPPER VALUES ARE HIGH Witnesses

paid the Chief of 

Certain Games Pel 
noraaTln Horns s

cuing about 40 persons gath- 
CSrendon dining room at a 

"-—11 of

I, , , . A Find 01 Quartz on Norway Mountatn-Tbe
assembled at the | * „„ t„e Avon lo the Burnt B»ln

Section Are Looking Well—Rich Swansea

Monday ev
About 400 spectators

rink Saturday night for the pur
pose of witnessing the drilling contests.The 
principal event was the contest 
between Michael Bums and Miehac Mc-

xts rrrc. = ^ r.,id» - «.
McNieholas, who made 37 9-16 inches ite extensive. In the drift from the 
against 33 3-8 inches by Stevenson and tunnel the ledge has been drifted
R°10hn FitzwiUiams was referee, and I on for a distance of 130 feet and the vein

ered in the
banquet in honor of Sergeant 
the Royal Canadian Dragoons, who has 

in Rossland for the past month act- 
instructor to the Rossland company 

rifles under the direc-

Ledge Which Has Hitherto 
Will Be 

on the joo-Foot

It Was Hade on »
been Unexplored—An Endeavor 
Made to Locate the Ledge 
Level—Other Notes.

skating

The P°Uce in' 
at 7:30 Fri

Ore.
been miadonJre, the maj^oi 

x-em being on hand 
The usual < 

present during 
tollowed t

bodies on the I. X. L. are ing as
of the Kootenay 
tion of thé militia department.

Captain Form presided and Lieutenant 
Burnet occupied the vice chair. The 
guest of the evening, Sergeant CaxrdU, sat 
at the right of the chairman. Gathered 
around the festive board were Lieutenant 
Hart-McHarg, the non-commissioned om- 
cers and men of No. 1 company, Kootenay 
r'fles, ex-Staff-Sergeant Harp, 48th High
landers, Toronto, and Lieutenant Bot- 
wright of the 15th Kings Hussars.

After partaking of a sumptuous repast 
set out in the Clarendon’s best style, the 
toast list was taken up. The Queen was 
honored in right royal style by the as-

- ■—----- —, I lartre reserves oi ore it»*,? serti bled company. The Governor
In that time and never struck the head there W ar shfoments are commenced, and Lieutenant-Governor of the Prov^ 
of the drill easy even. The crowd cheer- when regul m ot probabilities inoe, the Minister of Militia, The General
ed him as he made room for Burns te do It i n a miU will be provided Officer Commanding the Canadian Forces,
some striking. Bums handled the sledge that some thg ^ {rom the I. and the Army, Navy and Volunteers fo.-
for a half a minute while McNieholas with which to ^ The develop- lowed. The last toast was responded to
turned the-drill. In the half minute X. •» j ^ l. has caused consid- by Corporal Wilkie for the Navy, and
Bums hit the drill 27 times. He was inquiry for adjoining properties Lieutenant Hart-McHarg for the Army
loudly cheered. The balance of the 15 e™b* qarJyo£ the opinion that the O. and Volunteers. The chairman then pro- 
minutes was consumed by half ^minute mid minej which is in the posed the health of Sergeant Carroll, the
turns at the hammer. They hit the ”J f ^ liquidator, can now be sold gue8t 0f the evening, and in doing so, re-
a little less than once a second or about ha more than it could have ferred to the valuable service rendered by
885 times during the 15 minute^ 1 bien before the recent find was made m gergeant Carroll during his short stay
strokes were full of steam. When eithe - L There are at least two syn- with the company, and also alluded to the
of the two made a particularly hea y which haTe declared their inten- happy terms that had always existed be-
stroke or showed quwinessmturiung q{ urchasmg the O. K. mine and tween the company and their mstmetor.
or changing the drills ^=nce mam Pided the price is not too high. They had apphed to the militia depart-
fested its pleasure in a hearty manner, mm P .------------------ ----------  ’ {m a permanent instructor, and
When it was announced tha* 37 HO Quartz Find on the Wellington. they aU fèlt, said the chairman, that no
inches had been drilled by the two Mi --------- better man could be got for the post than
the applause was long and loud. Mr. F. S. Griswold, superintendent of , At the8 conclusion of his

Stevenson and Ross had L Wellington property, which is being Form presented Sergeant
next. They had their fnends and back 0perated by the Norway Mountain Mm- ’ t PCarroll witil a purse contain
ers and were cheered when they com company, sent in a number of quartz fnst -, .. hearty cheers of the
memced operations. Ross took the tiedge ^mpleg from that property yesterday ^ *bkd ™mpany. \vhen the instructor 
for the first minute and he struck the Thjg Qre was toUnd in a ledge uncovered assembled comi» y d with un.
steel 27 times. Stevenson drilled for the & ghaft at a depth' of 30 feet. The in- rose to reply °e
next half minute and he made 27 strokes . . to have these samples, which bounded enthusi . , n
in that time. The two kept changing 66 free miUi and apparently carry kmtUy manner m which the toast had been 
everv half minute until the 15 minutes , assayed today. received was such that he was at a loss
had expired They struck about 850 6ood values,_assayed_toaay. _ to know just what to say in response
blows in the 15 minutes. Ross and Stev- Work on the Mystery. thereto. He had been soldiering now for
enson had many friends, who cheered ------ 26 years, and never in his experience uad
them to hammer as hard as they could. Newg Was received Friday at the he met with a more enthusiastic and loyal 
They were not in the contest, however, 0gjcee the Mystery Mining company ^ 0f officers and men than on the pres- 
for when the hole which they had drilled that work on the third tunnel is making ent occasion. The militia department 
was measured it was found that they good progress and the tunnel is now in Was fortunate in selecting Capt. Form as 
had only drilled 33 3-8 inches. This for a distance of 15 feet. This tunnel the officer to organize tKe Rossland com- 

Mr. Thorwald Hartman left Thursday e the purse of $400 and all the gate he driven in for a distance of 200 feet pany, and in Lieutenants Burnet and 
for the heart of the Slocan. He was ac- recejpts to Bums and McNieholas. This and when it is in that far it will be 500 Hart-McHarg he had very able assistants 
companied by an expert and the 0°Le°\<” I money was paid to the miners in the I £eet beneath the surface. It is expected -phe non-commissioned officers and men 
the trip was to examine the Camp Lodge eaence Gf the audience. when the ore body is found at this Q£ the company were men of fine r.1-—
and Eastern Township silver-lead proper- ^ Two teams of boyp drilled, Arthur depth that the Mystery will then be a and a]1 ghowed great aptitude for the ser
ties, on which a strike of ore that aver- and Samuel Forteath contested m;ne fr0m which considerable high grade v;ee There was no doubt, said the Ser-
ages $100 to the ton was made a tew day Willie Furlong and Arthur Smith- ^ can he shipped. géant, that Rosslnad would have a riHe
since. A syndicate of Rosslan caP* eren. Reagh and Forteath drilled 14 _ - - - — — company second to none in the Kootenay,
ists contemplates purchasing these Pr0^ ; inchea in the eight minutes and won the Visited the Jupiter Group. and indeed there was plenty of material
erties and will do so if the report o match, while Furlong and Smitheren _ r win. handy to form a second company. Ev-
expert employed is favorable. drilled 8 3-4 inches. The notable feature Messrs. ^«8® G^n, Geo^e Wm aaBistance ible had been rendered

----------------- of the boys' contest was Reagh s drill ter, J L. W^y, Ht*h Hender^ and ^ he would leave Rossland with
turning and striking. Furlong and Smith- Mr Chapman Friday returned from a ^ recollections of his stay here,
eren had hard luck as the lights went out visit to the Jupiter group, which is lorn ^ P™ ^ „0ur avilian F-lends,” 
on them, and once their drill got stuck ed m the Nelson division near Ene . ex-StaffKergeant Harp impressed upon tne 
If it had not been for these accidents brought back a number of toe fookmg necessity of becoming eih-
thev miJàt have made a better record. samples from the property, ine group ^ f , QJ _,_i. __ • jri.,

A (rood deal of money changed hands ig a promising one and the members of ®ien m ? . , , ,,onthtTesuUofthe min’s contest. One the'party are greatly pleased with it. Mr.
^uld K foehesSteVenS°n “d ?oup “dt S&STS 3P' «• ^e Winter as a means of^

ahsts are negotiating for its purchase. ^wdl asformmg

géant instructor proposed the health of 
the company, and Lieutenant Burnet and 
Sergeant Webb responded. Absent friends 
with special reference to Sergeant-Major 
Ward, was proposed by Captain Form: 
Lieutenant Burnet proposed the Cap
tains health and the chairman responded. 
The toast of the non-commissioned officers 
and '
Harp

I

A find which is considered important, 
has been made on the Deer Park. In a 
prospecting shaft at a-point 425 feet south
east of the main shaft, there has been 
found ore which averages $12.77 per ton. 
The chief values are in copper and gold.

made from samples taken 
distance of

tioned.
were 
parenuy 
very closely.

MacNeill call* 
first witness. Ayers 
he knew Lam and 
had been around tt
bia, on 
had never paid Mi 
knew the chief by 
running a poker gar 

couple ol

John FitzwiUiams was reieree, ?" „ V* „ M rich and as wide in the faceSamuel Hall Official timekeeper and meas- it j ^ any other portion,
urer, whUe Lome Beeher was timekeeper uppertunnei h^s been
for Stevenson and Ross, and Alex. M distance of 155
Pherson timekeeper for Bums and Me run *****Jgg of ore has been un-

the first covered. Some ore is bemg taken out of 
1 upper drift and is being sacked for

head of the drill was a caution. Une | smpmenv w no a^alge-
would have thought it was a, machine I simply be a tnal ^fomentjs ^
slugger drill that was at work. c- “?“ plan of the management
Nicholas guided the sledges for ,.P thoroughly open the mine so thatminute and he made 63 downward strokes is to thoroughly opm^ ^ ready

The assays were 
across the ore body lor a 
five feet. The vein on which this find was 
made is one which the old workings have 
not explored. The management feel phas
ed over the find for the rea^n that tne 
values in copper are high. Little or no 
copper has been found in the main work
ings up to the present time. The reten
tion is to have a survey made immediate
ly and to run a drift from the 300-foot 
level to come underneath this showing. 
This can be done by extending the south 
drift. It should tap the showing at a 
depth-<of 200 feet. At present the air is 
being piped from the compressor to this 
showing, and a machine will be put to 
work at once upon it =i->mg in order to 
determine the trae dip and strike. Three 
eight-hour shifts will be put to work in 
order to demonstrate as fully as possible 
the value of the find.

First aveNicholas.
McNieholas and Burns were 

at the stone and the way they struck the the

tel for a
behalf of himself an 
took chances re rui 
the police. They ha 
police in March wh 
something wrong hi 

The witnessgame. . . *
chief at that time 

done by satis:been _ _
the matter droppe 
the one who told n 
lice court. The chi 

the game any
Kidney Cure.

Cures Indigestion and all stomach troubles 

off a bed of pain after a few days*
run
into trouble. Ayers 
approached by the 
vestigatTon. He ha 
the bar in the hot' 

running the ga 
into th(For Sale by Goodeve Bros. wasA Vicompte Investing. never came 

was going on. He < 
the police should w 
ing the game m Ji 
Lam was that as thi 
with the police, L 
put up half the moi 
and fined. Ayers i 
he never went will 
pointed out the latj

To Mr. Macdonal 
remembered seeing 
in the hotel at th 
with the negro.

Mr. William Stil 
kept the Collins I 
street. Marcus M 
He had paid no mo: 
had been little or 

in his house

Vicompte de Polignae and Mr. J. E. 
Saucier left Thursday for East Koot
enay. They will remain in that section 
for the next eight or ten days. The v i
compte has made some investments re 

section and expects ti> make more 
before he returns to Rossland. Although 
he cannot speak English he explained 
through an interpreter that the mines m 
this section were commencing to attract 
the attention of that portion of his coun
trymen who deal in mines, and, there
fore, he expected before long there would 
be considerable French capital revested 
here The Vicompte was very much 
pleased with the appearance of the Ross
land camp, and said it had a future of 
large importance before it.

“He Cured Me 
of Deafness”

that “My deafness came on about six year* 
ago with bad ringing noises in the head, 
which troubled me greatly in conversa
tion. I had to ask people to raise tneir 
voices when speaking to me, and around 
the table I could only hear the sound of 
voices, but could not catch a word. My 
hearing rapidly improved under Dr. 
Reeve? treatment. I now hear well, and 
the ringing noises have entirely stopped.

<9

“He Saved My Eyes”
“My eyes were so bad I had to stop 

reading entirely. The dizziness, the blur
ring and pain around the eyes made me 
fear total blindées. Dr. Reeves’ mastery 
over diseases of the eyes is certainly won
derful. I can now see well, and best of 
all, can read with comfort. I was cured 
in a short time, while other doctors tam
pered with my eyes for the past six 
years." _______ .________

money
The witness prodi 

book, and turned tq 
April, May, June . 
nothing came of t 
MacNeill. The witi 
paid any money to 
indirectly nor had 
edge. The matter 1 
ed. He never ran < 
that called for poi 

• Macdonald had nc 
witness, who evide 
ing to - the pros ecu 

Mr. Adam Cross 
chief of police by i 
tacked m the Pacifi 
ed himself, ant 
arrested by the 
rant. The witnea 
had used vile lai

The witness f 
that the man whi 
be carried away il 
er he had done.1

H. H. Cleary si 
and: gambler i 

hotel for Mr. Ai 
money having be 
either by him or 
had never paid at 
else on the police 
was not a matte 
was looking for. 
$25 being paid th 
game during the 
only knew Office] 
force by name, 
for his work. T 
lively a 
to him by counsel 
of the prfliee. Th 
examined.

Robert Adams,’ 
running a game 
past month, said 
arrangement wit 

“No

A Syndicate After the Property.

dr. reeves
Spokane’s Leading 
and Most
Successful Specialist

“He Cured My Stomach”
Before I consulted Doctor Reeves my 

stomach was very bad. The severe pami, 1 
belching, bloating and sour risings was 
awful. 1 lost 40 pounds in less than a 
year. I thank God it was my fortune to 

to this great doctor, who cured m*

Why? Because
B. C. STOCKS IN LONDON.

AND WOMEN where other physicians of act 
nowledged ability failed. 
a -DTP VrtTT Subject to tainting spells AHEl X VJ U dizziness, noises in the 

d palpitation of the heart, heat flashes,numm ness <§■ the hands or feet, or any other symptoms 
indicating a diseased heart or paralysis of the

goAdvices From England
116061Showrtifof State of the Market.

• A private letter just received from the 
editor of the Financial News to a gentle
man m this city, says: “The interest on 
this side in things B. C. is quietly but 
steadily growing, and ! expect tosee.t 
break out into a boomlet before long. Lhe 
continuous rise in Westralians has given 
the publie an appetite for mining ventures 
and a supply of new goods wll be wanted 
before long, probably in the autumn if 
the Transvaal bug bear gets shifted - bj
then.” »

A letter to the same gentlemen from a 
large dealer in B. C. stocks asks, regarding 
the possibility of trouble here, and says: 
“I have a very big interest in Le Roi and 
B. A. at far higher prices than are now 
ranging. Le Roi has been 6 1-2, now 6 3-4, 
and B. A. C. 23s. now 24s. 6d; Velvets 
have been a weak market at 1 1-4, but 
now a shade stronger. The assay appear
ing in the FinanqiaJ—News today is very 
wonderful, if tnriK All the British Col- 

less unsaleable 
in> 
Tbe

Out-of-Town People
People afflicted with any disease what- 

should write to Doctor Reeve*.soever

ARE YOU SSMiSSiîïS
aSBESSSSSF*
ARE YOU KfhlrcheŒ
part of your body?

“He Cured MyTHE JUPITER GROUP.

What Those Who Visited the Property 
Have to Say of It.

Will Make a Rich Mine.

From Mr. Henry Roy superintendent 
for the Richelieu Mining company, which 
is operating a mining property on Craw
ford creek, to the east of Pilot Bay, it 
is learned that the work is progressing 
very
good that it now 
make a mine oif more than ordinary 
merit. Eighteen men are employed on 
the property and some fine showings of 
silver-lead ore have been uncovered.

Under One Management.

A consolidation of the Bosun and 
Fidelity mines near New Denver has been 
effected, and in the future they will be 
operated under one management. The 
name of the corporation which will in 
the future operate these properties, is the 
Northwestern Mining syndicate. The 
Bosun is a mine that has paid from the 
grass roots and the Fidelity has a great 
deal of merit. They adjoin and can be 
worked more advantageously together 
than if they were each under a distinct 
management.

Consumption”f

“Doctor Reeves cured me of consump
tion after two doctors had given me up to 
die. His Discovery is certainly an abso
lute cure for consumption if taken m 
time. If you have consumption go to in- 
Reeves for he is the only doctor I have 
ever heard of that could really cure con
sumption.” _________________

The Katie D. Green Gold Mining &
Development company, with a capital 
stock of $100,000 in 1,000,000 shares At 10 
cents per share has purchased the Jupiter 
group, consisting of six claims, viz.: the 
Jupiter, Last Chance^ Ingersoll, Katie D.
Green, London and Hamilton, in the Erie 
section of the Nelson mining division.
The group is located about six miles from 
Erie on the north fork of the Salmon 
river, and about one and a half miles 
from the Second Relief wagon road, on 
Jupiter mountain. Four hundred thous
and shares have been placed in the 
treasury for development purposes. The 
following named parties visited the prop
erty: Messrs. George Winters, J. L.
Whitney, Hugh Henderson, G. W. Camp
bell, Thomas E. Miller and G. H. Green.

Mr. T. E. Miller said he has just re
turned from an inspecting with a party, 
of gentlemen to the Jupiter group. He 
has some fine sample» oi ore picked by 
himself from the shaft, which he retends 
having assayed, the lead showing at the 
point at which samples were taken to be 
over four feet wide in solid ore. 
found on the dump sorted about 30 tons 

Mr. W. G. Parmelee, deputy minister and ;n the waste if sorted at least 20 to
of Trade and Commerce, who had been in 25 tons more. . . , , „the city for a week, left on Tuesday for Mr. J. L. Whitney mining broker, who 
the Pacific coast, first going to Portland, has examitied the Jupiter gTOup says 
Oregon. He will be back in Ottawa prob- he never saw so much ore come out ol a
ably in the course of three weeks. Mr. 28-foot shaft The rLstdlrable
Parmelee whose previous visit here was of solid ore between walls. Considerable 
when Rossland was simply a smaU cluster of the ledge has been stripped on the sur- 
of cabins expressed his pleasure at the face and it shows a very wide ledge. The
evidences’of enterprise wfoch he found dla8*a^eatofr^e tCîfoLn & Fort'shep- Mr. J. F. Herrick, general manager of

sÆiïiïi- -a ~-j
prising, a statement which meansagreat , from Ene^fave^mU, ^ ^ Tfaere'^ ^ to ^ mine. Mr. Herrick said
deal from onewhohajî imbuildfnK 0f ' are six claims in the group and it is a fine they were doing development work in the
quamtanoe with the ^ joking property. territory in dispute with the War Eagle, Some medicines require weeks of use be-
communities m this western i occupied Mr. George Winters said: “In cc«- to demonstrate the actual state and ex- fore sufferers can realize any promising

junction with other gentlemen from tent of the ore bodies there referred to results, and the great majority of patents 
Rossland, I visited and" examined the by the experts in the recent trial. Mr are worthless, and in many cases positive- 
Jupiter mine, near Erie, in the Nelson Herrick said the management expected to ly dahgerous to use.
mining district. I found a shaft 28 feet 1 gd an average of 50 tons of ore per day When weak, broken down, sick and dis- 
deep and about 30 tons of sorted ore ou 1 out 0f the Iron Mask tor shipment to eased men and women have used Paine's 
the dump and considerable ore in the Xrail, and he thought this was a satisfac- Celery Compound for a single day their
waste. From appearances this group of £ory output for the property under the doubts vanish, hope fills the heart, and

Disaonear and Beauty Fade» Under the claims gives one the impression that a circumstances. The mine never at any they are added to the tens of thousands
Shadow of Tormenting Skin Troubles, : large body of ore exists on it, and every t£me i00ked better than it does at present, that gratefully sound the praises of a
■Rut Th- Aenew’s Ointment is a Quick indication points out with further ae- gvery day additional proof was obtained medicine that truly possesses life-giving
and Safe Healer. velopment to its turning out a valuable great value of the property. Mr. virtues.

. property.” 1 _ . ! Herrick is a guest at the Allan. If your life is in peril from such stub-
The unceasing torment of an itching ; Mr. Hugh Henderson of the Le Koi ------------------------------ bom and desperate diseases as rheuma-

which is. the natural consequence Brewery said: Having visited the J up- Freight Rates. tism, neuralgia, liver complaint, Brights
outcome of such skin diseases as liter group, in company with seve gen ----- disease, diabetes, nervous prostration, or

salt rneum, ------------- - -------- - al-; tlemen from Rossland which « located A rumor was current on the streets Mon- ^ resulting from impure blood, and
cers, blotches and other skin eruptions is, on Jupiter mountain ab°ut JX 5alleg8 ^>™ day that the C. P. R. had made a have n(>t t tried the medicine that has
allayed in an instant with one application Enc, on the ^ swef.p'nR r^10“ “VT , ratea cured others, do not hesitate another hour,
of Dr. AgneVs Ointment and re a very! river, I was mime applied to Rossland, Tmd and some oth- Paine,a Cel Compound will assuredly do
w davs the most stubborn cases give the quantity of ore on the dump ana oi a er pomt8. It was stated that a cut oi „ , . .. - done ^ weu for youl.f6W fo rts magic healing power and leave 28-foot shafti Jhere -e about 50 ton ^ ^ cent had ben made aU round, but and !It^iÆSeT.

skin whole, perfect, clear- and as soft now ^ for eh.pment and^the shat * per cent had been made all round, but lingering rheumatism
„ baby’s It will cure piles re from now in solid ore o\ eriour leet wme. i company at the station here for specific ’ , ■ , - . kidnev trouble and

est made. 20 cents for forty doses,-Sold group. l^ii------------------- ,the change referred to. Some slight re digeation, healthy sleep and perfect
by Goodeve Bros. ------------ j Mr J. Bryden M. y for North Na-, ^ ^^iaf lines of’golds j vitality. One bottle promptly begins «

gold commissioner, ( a^este at the lilan. ’|but that was about all he knew about <t. ' good work.

ARE YOU wMch~

ARE YOU of
satisfactory. The showings are so 

seems certain it will Mr.propos id by 
with Highland honors, 

was responded to by Sergeants 
Townsend and Webb and Corporal Hoo- 
son. Private Job replied to the Ladies 
in his usual happy manner. The sing
ing of “Auld Lang Syne,” and the Na
tional Anthem brought the festivities to 
a close.

men

your kidneys? “He Cured My
Heart DiseaseARE YOU WSTSS/t

your bed and get up tired and despondent and 
unrefreshed? •

ARE YOU SSS&S&uSS 
a Weak Back d«5fs anuisa™uny-
mistakable sign of

lot of“I had heart trouble for 16 years, and 
would often drop senseless on tne streets 
and for two years was so bad I could not 
be left home alone. And would faint M 
often as two or three times a day. My 
circulation was poor and sluggish and i 
had palpitation of the heart. After tax
ing Doctor Reeves’ treatment, for one 
month I had but one spell And sow 1 
heartily indorse his Wonderful New sys
tem of treatment.”

umbia mines are more or 
just now,
ment out of fashion.
Daily Mail today stated that the div
idend on Globes and B. A. C. would be 
4s. and a bonus on the former at 2s. fid.

am told since is

Swedish Services.

On Thursday evening a Swedish service 
will be held in the Presbyte"on church 
at 7:30 o’clock. Pastor J. J. Huleen, 
from Spokane, will conluct the meeting 
and preach. Mr. Huleen was here two 
weeks ago, and has since visited Nelson. 
He is now on his return to Spokane.

diseas’e and1?premature grave.meanstheforbeing

any money, 
ness with a snap.l 
his men took chaj 
fined and never 1 
squaring the poll 
denied positively!

that he 1

Chronic Diseases
Of whatever nature treated with unfailing suc

cess.
.r-mmTTTJTP New method, sure cure, 

] 1 U Xvül painless treatment, no
etention ftom work.

on the latter, but this I 
an exaggeration.” He Cured Me of Catarrh

WILL LEAVE TODAY.

Mr. W. G. Parmelee, Deputy Minister of 
Trade and Commerce Returning.

“I had catarrh for, a long time. It af
fected my head and throat and there, were
ksu" r*rsi£srfts!wi
anything that did me so much good. n ‘ 
am recommending it to all my fnends.

any one 
MacNeill had pul 
lengthy examina 
police force drod 
“No çpiestions.” J 

George Green d 
that the police hi 
any of the nickl 
owned by him, nj 
the police any ml 
or for any other! 
pain the policel 
tion entirely failej 
their cause frorj 

Mr. Klockmati 
followed Mr. Grd 
on iij. the premise! 
knowledge of thj 
made any arrani 
but Mr. Kirkun 

that

Be Goon WorR is Qaieliy 
ai Sorely Begun

KIDNEYSA Find of Galena.He
gsr’jrss'* «

smell has returned. I have no headache, 
and my kidney trouble is cured.

Mr. E. M. Ouimette Friday received 
a letter from Superintendent Becker, who 
is operating the Avon property in the 
Burnt Basin section for the Avon Mining 
company. On the property there halve 
been found two veins of solid galena of

LIVEti. The Character

- ■* *■““ aasya
or a vonutreg ÈyES THE LÜNGS. THE STOkACH, 

have more than words can tell proved 
that he possesses the quality of medical 
learning that is essential to diagnose and 
properly treat all those diseases whica 
attack the human frame.

Paine’s .Celery Compound is 
Always Victorious Over 

the Most Stubborn 
Diseases.

high grade.

discouraged 
to Doctor I
not had a lick h „ 
spell since that time.

The Iron Mask Output.
es

te

asthma
a revela-“Dr Reeves’ treatment waa 

tfonto me. Each inhaUtion of the life-
giving medicine brought cohort and ease. Nor ig it WonderW that Doctor Reerar 
Now I am able to sleep in bed like a these qualities when his edu“

ISreSmaV Ùj v=«u. ~ -to».-1 to -to,*i.

years ago 
bidden, but that! 
and the police I 
same thing since 
any other game! 
had asked him j 
square the policj 
i'i.s men that tfl 
bent to except ti 
not necessary td 
one else. He 1 
Black Jack an« 
were forbidden 
where, as he ti 
chief said it wai 
not to allow an! 
premises, and 8 
witness said h« 
ning out of to* 
other objection! 
ing on the mrt 
men, who were 
biers mentioned 
testimony very] 
left his quest! 
what he meant 

In going into] 
business affairs 
ness thought, tj

Parmelee, during Tiis stay, was 
with business of the government in 
nection with the smelter induatry m the 
Kootenays. He wUl leave by the Red 
Mountain road at 11:40 a. m.

con-

NATURE’S DIMPLES.

PERMANENTLY LOCATED
POST STREET SPOKANE, WASHINGT

I

No. 106
-

Are Headquarter 

for Fine Wines and 

Choice Cigars Jor 

British Columbia,--
Balia Be Co,way

the

nelson, b. o.
Mr. John Kirkup, _ 

left yesterday for a visit to Nelson.
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MORE POLICE INVESTIGATION

:

cf| itmbet 21, 18%September 21, 189§ ijjjt'RSDAY
to do any city work without further fee. 
He thought he was quite entitled to 
charge the prisoners as be had done, just 

other physician would

---------------_ __ _ rrm lip and he refused to answer. The commis-
IfllC Dill II h I Kl \ I,N aioners thought the answers already giv- I UC 1 UL1VJU 1 lUm<J en avérés all the ground counsel was 
* ; entitled to enter into.

------------- Ine Mayor said the facts had been
. R„ rectly stated by Mr. Klockmann.

mntinuation of the Investigation ue commissioners had carefully considered 
fore the Commission. the whole question of gambling and the

chief had been instructed exactly in the 
terms stated by the witness. His Wor- 

! ship added thaï he fully agreed with his 
fellow commissioners in the matter and 

I had stated his views openly in the Min- 
They Never era> Union hall before 1,500 citizens of 

ol the Force Any Honey- | Bossland. The Mayor added that he 
paid the Chie Barred- was always willing to have his own con-
Certain Games permitted Others Barred , in the matter investigated at any

Horns and the Other Sort.

GEORGE PURGOLDRLE! i 51
the same as any

SEVERAL WITNESSES EXAMINED. 
ANOTHER SESSION TONIGHT.

do.I the kidney-dick 
tea attribute their 

„an Kidney Cure- 
bladder alimente.

The Mayor stated that the doctor was 
not at any time the city physician, but 
that recently he had informed the doctor 
that he would be required to attend to 

, any city business without fee, in view of 
Story—Dr. Reddick and His Fees and tbg {act tbat be received $500 yearly as

Barber Said. the city health officer.
Mr. Frank was recalled and said that 

Lam was present at the Colorado Bill 
commissioners held another | meeting, but that he had not told him 

that he had squared the police, contradic
ting 'Lam’s evidence on this point.

tnen adjourned 
at the same

cor-
The Stocks and Mines.

Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission Only

- >]

James E. Lam Comes Back and Tells HisLeases are the most in- 
El diseases common to 
[ within the past few 
pal science has made 
bides in coping with its 
luth American Kidney 
Lroved rich in healing 
[every day testimony is 
lits great curative quali
té kidney disease exists 
My indicated by certain 
be urine, such as mucus, 
fbumen, brick dust, add 
pain is not necessarily an 
pent, which only aggra- 
Lidious nature of it. Test- 
berimenting has disclosed 
[at the passing through 
[s of the solid particles 
[ary course of drculation 
Erkably short while dog 
but and impair them so 
factions of these organs are 
faed and disease lays hold 
lent with a ruthless hand. 
Leases require a solvent— 
[ericafl Kidney Cure is a 
fis a kidney specific— 
be no more—it has been 
[proved and testified to by 
beys and bladder. It's a 
1 or woman.
lor himself that his case was 
bis case in his own hands, de* 
lr his life. He experimented 
Heures without relief. South 
Fnn» was brought to his notice* 
fag else, he tried it—to his 
Can to feel better under its 
If to gain strength—he took six 
hr that same young man can be 
| lathe, working ror that same 
hearty as the-first day he went 
Kl the credit to South American

nothing PROVED LAST NIGHT Weekly Market Letter Forwarded on Application.

ROSSLAND, B. C.

Commissions—What a

4
Called to Testily Say Correspondence Solicited.The police

seesion Thursday night to investigate the
charges preferred against the police de . rj-be investigation was 

Alderman Clute being absent j unty 7.30 tihs evening,
place.

Witnesses

I j tim£. partment,
! The questions that caused all the trou- previous sessions.

Ibe tl: Pa°tUL30 Sy^emng. Tke^m- anœ^they^seëmed ZZtiZ Ttood I _________

C™«*. d" Ed" Ml," - “J S«m* =“•»»«“ “= E*rl> D”»

Ss-r,
*s&m—ax-“«h.» ms-

,, witness. Ayers said he was a miner, q£ the „ty solicitor in the matter, who “ 8Tam swore he paid Mitchell, o£ the
f Jew Lam and Frank very well, and and y he adviaed differently the commis- sittings.^ -^™8t June m order to square I alities in Western Canada, and has 
Je, been around their notel, the Colum- ^0,^ would reconsider the matter. Mr. , ^ u ’Wanted to run a poker perhaps a larger knowledge of the country
K d ou First avenue, a good deal. He Klockmann again protested strongly that p°kcbig botel the Victoria on Finit between Lake Superior and the Pacifie
t”: ° ver paid Mitchell any money; he the police had never applied to him for game £ told him he had better ocean than any other business man in

the chief by sight only. He 7/as money and he had never paid them any ’ tu DOiice first, so he went to Dominion. He was a large operator in
toew ^ Iker game It the Columbia ho- tbingf Bill as hedid not want to have his Winnipeg during its boom days, wm, one
^ ga couple of weeks in June last on Mr MacNeill asked a week s adjourn and be made to pay more 0f the leading men in Vancouver during

hiJself and the hotel men. They ment as he intended leaving for VAn^ ho d Qn June 14th he went the early part of its history, and had
hehalf ?[r, in running the game, with Ver in the morning. Mr. ^^onald than , u *t the jail and asked what it not a little to do with bringing it before 
t®ok \ They had been stopped by the pressed for a quick settlement of woujd cost. Mitchell said $30 a month, j tbn peep e of Eastern Canada at that t.me

March when it was alleged that case. Finally, as Mr. MacNeill c° a 0gered to pay $20, but Mitchell said I He is now a resident of the interior, and
P°H. vrong had happened in the get back to Rossland sooner, an J have $30.” The money was L ^ enthusiastic over the future of tins
60m!tb The Jëtoese said he satisfied the ment was had1 until next Thursday We the house would L,rtion 0f the west as he was over that ot

J that time that no wrong had ing at 7:30. If it 18 not concluded P be Ued. He had not spoken to the great prairie country m the days when
=bef inne bv satisfactory witnesses, and the commissioners will inaugurate a day Pabout jt since and had never I a member of the Dominion parliament,
ïmsiter dropped. Office- McFee was se»ion next Friday._________ spoken to the chief about it at all. A L had to uphold it against the pessi-

one who told him to come to the po- SISTERS’ HOSPITAL. negro got into a game of poker^and won migtie opinions of almost every member
! court The chief told me then not to THE SISTERS go*e money; as the man owed the house lf ,he hoU8e. While Mr. Ross does not

1 the game any more or I would get Patients There—14 Down money for whisky he had kept the win h(ii^te to gay that.he cons ders the K
• ,0 trouble Ayers said he had not been There Are 20 ni„g/to pay the bar bill. The chief enayg the richeat portion of the Dominion
mt oLhed bv the police about the in- _ - caine in later and said we could not col he does not go back upon any of his ut
a!ftLatTon He had seen the police at There „ 80me, 20 patients at the icct bar bUls that way, &ud_ the terances made in past years regarding the
If L in the hotel during the time he gi t > hospital, 14 of whom have been sa;d that they had squared the p great future there is for the praine region running the game of poker, but they ^feting from typhoid fever. All the and would not return the money Mit• for the cit.es on the coast. The pros
never came into the room where the game payenta are now convalescent. For the chell was there at the time and the^ chief ^d advancement of the coast cities
n -ntr on He never said to Lam that t 10 months 367 patients have been h^eard what I said. Mitchell g however, he says, are entirely dependent
Th? police should be squared before start- j:reated and cared for at the institution, witness and his Pa^ to settle fi ^ Upon the development of the resources of

h f. „ eame in June, what fie said ro and gince the sisters first commenced rather than have a row m t P Ufae interior, and the sooner this is 
t ™ was8that as they were taking chances th ir labors in this city 830 patients have court. , recognized by the people of that part otsSsrlsrus.» ssrs'iSS.1* s-'s ours

a is, „id u, -sstisrsf yxrs

To Mr. > a Mitchell and McFee aa far as it goes, but more land is requir- aa,d he and his partner re[u9e there some expressive touches of humor the dif-
remembered ™ ^ trouble ëd aJd an additional wing for ward pur- but stopped playing the poker game he encountered in the

ee~H€H

edge. The matter had never been discus» j cnpHIE MOUNTAIN ROAD. negro and the arrival of Mitchell and the at large.
ed He never ran any game in the house, SOPH1K ^Mitchell induced his partner to There was the same

latnTo-ossman said he knew the assembled Friday preparatory to com- tidkrng 11^ d,^ ^ ^ exaplilia. ]t is some years now since that feeling of
Mr. Adam mencine operations on the Sophie moun ratne , *’ —:d ^d particularly distrust was dissipated and the people ofJlf P:LCepJifiThëtel^d had dëëe,îd- gë road ^ere will be three gangs or ^ a^° ^^ 00^0 Bffl incident Canada began to speak with pride of

that the man who assaulted him had to Jeen 40 and 50 men employed. The form- h £ “red themselves with the police wh.ch is moet prmioun^ *od ^ich
^carried away in an exprose wagon aft- pay fa,.road work wa* from would not ^ m^disÆof the’«

erH 6H 3Cleary6said he was a barkeeper for on the railways and in the mines, nob His partner said he would is hardly more than three yrars^8?^*
and, gambled working at the Pacific jt wag found to be difficult to secure just and tKe chief went away. He never a man of standmg ^nd reputatKm m th
hotel for Mr. Adams. He knew of no gori of men needed for $2.50 per day had an taJk with the chief about receiv- cities of Toronto and Montrai Jennie, S. C., Gopher Fraction
money having been paid to the police and jt wag decided that the W « e money and the, chief had never asked wouM hesitate to be i c. Fraction, Monterey, Bobolink tod
either by him or any one else, and he available ahould be employed. What ■» foj. any or tried to shield him. He had entering “e 0^ ^ aa A B 0, mineral claims, «toate in the
had never paid any to Michell or any one needed are those who have had ex- made a „orn statement m writing at broker. it was re^raeo m en. 1 Trail Creek Mining Division of West Koot-
elee on the police force or otnerwise. It perience wfth the ax as the principal work thy reqUest of Beamish and McLaren. He ^egra ah To deal in British enay district. Where looted; About one
was not a matter that he expected or be the cutting out of timber and thought he might be arrested and se ® mining stocks was regardea as s“d ooe-half miles south of R°*^any> ,

ttspri Ked^tot^^ s zrutâ

a ™ | z&ss. 1 jars a1

assess
eXRnJrt' Adams a miner who has been Foreman Simmons, who has Ju«t rebrnne i m.tneM. present at the Colorado Kncreasing the trade United States And further take notice that action,
mnëw*aArame at the Pacific for the from the east, put a force at work ou McPhee bei g d nQt ^ what time certres would have been used in. brnld- nnder g^yon 37, must be commenced be-
^ët month said he had never made any the big dam, although ^ water is stffi Bdl ™cl^nte<ew took place. He was ing up oür own country and enriching our ^ to# f^nce of euch ctotificate of im-
arrangemCTit8 with the policé or paid the™ J pretty h^nf ^me ti^s Jber and some times dmn^ our mtisens.” not ! provementa.
any money. “Not a eenC «dtte. ^ ; has ^contract to D.^ ^ ^ MacNeillhe too Uto for thepùbüc of Canada to be-
h«3mmhtJk"chances of being pulled and To make room for it, the company’s of- told ^ Pa^nœ hadtgquared themselves come acquainted with the immense pos-
sr.b”T.h"S™ t̂sssAaF’Wÿx. iü?—
“jasri-*» stpx.-* s ie p’ k* —, eTS* h ^ B1K , Ell ,*«“, » „

MacNeUl had put the witness through a ;D p Barber has secured the contract ror T^Xighton, a Washington street GettingBetter. Credkiëüdëg division of West Kootenay t E*k No. LËthe No. l.Iron King No.
lengthy examination counsel for the clearmg the right of way for five mû t barber> said that the chief was mtoxi- Mr R Cagimir Hickson, who had his Where located: On Record J f and FtJl Vny,),’
pol^e force dropped him promptly wlth , pole line from Phoe”™ të^und to be- eated in Harvey’s barn the day after the ^ go gevere]y fractured at the mountain. Take notice that I, Kenneth nfin^U daië^ ^titoato
•No questions.” . id and has already gone to gr Elks from Spokane were here. He Centre Star last month, is progressing b. Burnet (agent for Smith Curtis, F. M Creek Mining

George Green of the Grand Union, raid gin operatlons, where he will .employ been taken Dg to Trail by Macpherion. „ t the SiBters’ hospital, but it c. No. 34,039A and W. L. Lawry F. M. g
that the police had never interfere men. The width of the clearing is •, The witness said he was not an Elk and many weeks yet before he will be c No. 35,687A) free miner’s certificate , , . J, , , , M .
any of the nickel in the slot machines en()Ugh for a double line of poles ; drank to excess. He and the ch.et be many weexs ^ No 34 063 A, intend, sixty days fromtue J* A
owned by him, nor had he ever paid to There are ^out 80 acres to be cleared, and had wOTdg at the Bellview fire. able to get aDont ^-------— date hereof, to apply to the mining re- Take, no^f that.} »• E- J™»*’
the police any money for these machines, .g understood that the contract price Romberg, barkeeper at the Do- The Court House. border for a certificate of improvements, ^s agent for .The Pavo Consolidated
or tor any other cause, nor had any one ^ m minion hotel, did not give the prosecu- ------ , to the purpose of obtaining a crown Mmes, Linuted Liahihty, free miner’s
pam the police for him. Tim prosecu- —-----------——----- 7 , tion any assistance. ^ Mr. Thomas, inspector for the Bank of P^°above daim. certificate No B13 027 free miner’s rer
tion entirely faffed to obtain any help fo A School Building Promised. Belle Bums testified to seeing Mitchell Montreal building just being completed, gr^d furtber take notice that action,
their cause from Mr. Green. Mr. James M. Martin, M. P. P-, m taik- banging around Aggie Adam's house at ^ been appointed inspector for the new under ^yon 37 mUst be commenced be- ^ dakf f ’ „prfifi£,L o{ im.

Mr. Klockmann of the International, about the matter of school accommo-, a„ hourg. gbe had paid the police her I eourt house building. The site has been the issuance of such certificate of mirnng recorder for a certificate, of im
followed Mr. Green. Gaming was car , datioh Friday,' said that Superintendent fineg; but had never given any presents. ^ cleared off and work for the new struc-1 improvements.
on m the premises owned by mm _ witn ne ^ ,,cation Robinson will report to the | Dr. Reddick, the city health officer, | ture has been commenced. | T-,afpd this eighteenth day of August,
knowledge of the police. He had never ^ authorities in favor of the erec- gaid he had been paid by the poUce for —
made any arrangements with the police four-room school house and the attending sick prisoners some times by
but Mr. Kirkup had him /hrre of more teachers. Pending, the chief, at others by. the police mag^
years ago that certain games wereto construction of the school structure, j trate and once by Mitchell. They col xrotiee
bidden, but that poker would be all , temporary quarters for one class room lected this money from1 the pnsoners and . , ' . jt te in
and the police force had told him the te^ ry^ ^ ^ trusteeB, and1 paid it over to him afterwards; he paid [ Road View Bmad clarn^g

iuare tht polTce and he had always told schools m about 513._______ ^ laying that was all he had ever re- on the Red Mountain railroad.^ Trail Creek mining ^vision of West
1? .. t thev had no one to pay a TirnCTF TS HERE. reived as commission. He had refused it, Take notice that I, N. F. Townsend, Kootenay district. Where located. Ad
cent^o except their rent to him. It was ------------- saying he would have paid the amount acting ^ agent for Harold Rickard, No. joining the Southern Cross and Wo ver- gtar ^ Blue Groqae ConsoUdated
"Ver'He'haT^6 ^effief^if He Has ^^medFrem a Tnp to j He no ^ B. m “ten^Vdays from Ht Je°‘not^ that'lN.R T^tod, Mininfe Company, ^Limited. .

‘“vs “is ss.» kif ü.f..,ÆhTwrtf1.KS,,ss;
ssEï ivSA swwa.a s,* an ï k s» ‘,^1 t ssrs

s.ïrr.dTfatfd.ïï».m, -Ls “:r - y^v-SîrtriSSSr's

«-h?ül*s-a s*.m.g--ts&avs. syssÆretL’srs sü"■* ,r„ srfi&irrsZrwSe men who were prey- n>K the j It. 8 On the last occasion that he had Dated this 24th day of purpose of obtaining a crown grant o£ ^ °or any portion of the

-x—f-ais—a-r-ara . a. c. oalt

t.^rfh.tC'“.dW,Sd'." ï^*Æ.p&Barrister, Etc.,Bossland TSTB.

AS-JSS-KS&gtTK EHffjsriRCiS,* •-« —1 • *• 10
ness thought, wanted to know too much, Trail ana vranu

rtoratiTin

J. B. Johnson & Co.
(Members of the Rossland Stock Exchange.)

A CÉAT WITH A. W. ROSS. s

ithe West.

Mr. A. W. Ross, manager of the Colum- 
in the city 

is oue 
person-

Brokers & Financial Agents
and sold on commission only.

were 
parentiy town site, arrived

RossFriday. Mr.
most interesting

very

STOCKS BOUGHT
Send for our Weekly Market Report. Special agents for the Gold1 Dollar Mines 

limited ; Crown Gold-Copper Mining Company inffieenwood Camp.

ROSSLAND, BRITISH COLUflBlA.Correspondence Solicited.

STOCK BROKERS
Insurance AgentsBOLT & GROGAN

Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission Only.
noney to Loan on Real Estate. Drily Communl- Gm IJMBIA AVB„ ROSSLAND 
cation with the flontreal and Toronto Exchange. CO LU MB A , ____________

Accountant 
nining Agent 
Stocks and SharesTIE 8. GIL*

Code—Bedford McNeill.

gestion and all stomach trouble» 
f a bed of pain after a few days* 
Joaradng piles In from three te

run :

:Cable Addree»—••Whitehall."
P. O. Box 88. ROSSLAND, B. C.Bros. was

16 Columbia Ave.

!red Me 
Deafness” MUNROE & MUNROE

MINES AND MINING
whole.'came on about six years 

inging noises in the head, 
me greatly in conversa- 
ask people to raise taeir 

eaking to me, and around 
Id only hear the sound of 
id not catch a word. My 

_ly improved under Dr. 
tent. I now hear well, and 

have entirely stopped.”

in reminiscent mood

68 Canada Life Bldg, Montreal, Quebec.

ises
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 

Notice.
Legal Tender Fraction mineral claim, 

situate in the Trail Creek Mining division 
of West Kootenay district. Where located : j Big Four No. 1 mineral claim, situate m 
In the city of Rossland and adjoining the the Trail Creek Mining Division of we»t 
Le Roi mine | Kootenay district. Where located: On

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Burnet Sophie mountain joining the Cam Bra*

'«wÆ»»■£&£££->«
the date hereof, to apply to the mining cgrt’jficate 34 g29a, intend, sixty days from 
recorder for a certificate ot ^provements ^ date hereo{> to apply to the mining 
for the purpose of obtaining a crown grant recorder for a certificate of improvements,

for the purpose of obtaining a crown grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of im
provements.

Dated this 20th day of July, 1899. 
7-20-10t - O. B. N. WILKIE, P.L.S.

,ved My Byes”
here so bad I had to stop 
ly. The dizziness, the blur- 

L around the eyes made me 
kidess. Dr. Reeves' mastery 
bf the eyes is certainly won- 
[ now see wéll, and best of 
I with comfort. I was cured 
me, while other doctors tam- 
jay eyes for the past six

Notice.

::l

•ed My Stomach”
onsulted Doctor Reeves my 
very bad. The severe pains, v 
ating and sour risings was 
t 40 pounds in less than a 
k God it was my fortune to 
iat doctor, who cured m* ”

of the above claim.
And further take notice that action, 

under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such °f im"
provementa.

Dated this fifteenth day of September, 
A. D. 1899.if-Town People

KENNETH L. RUPWET. 
Toung and Burnet, Rossland, B. C.icted with any disease what- 

i write to Doctor Reeves.
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 

Notice.ed My
Consumption” «Notice.

Mountain Bell mineral claim, situate in 
the Trail Creek Mining Division of -West 
Kootenay district. Where located:- On 
Norway mountain.

Take notice that I, F. A. Wilkin, acting 
as agent for K. T. Eugleskjen free miner’s 
certificate No. B 13508; F. E. Empey, free 
miner’s certificate No. 19567A; Martin 
Hagen, free miner’s certificate No. B13509, 
and Hans Peterson, free miner’s certifi
cate No. B6741, intend, sixty days from 
date hereof, to apply to the mining re
corder for a certificate of improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a crown 
grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be- . 
fore the issuance of such certificate of im
provements.

Dated this 28th day of August, 1899.
F. A. WILKIN.

teeves cured me of consump* 
ro doctors had given me up to 
Iscovery is certainly an abso- 
r consumption if taken in 
k have consumption go to Dr. 
he is the only doctor I have 
if that could really cure con-

ired My
Heart Disease

art trouble for 16 years, and 
drop senseless on tne streets 
years was so bad I could not 

e alone. And would faint as 
o or three times a day. My 
was poor and sluggish and 1 
tion of the heart. After tax* 
Reeves' treatment. for one 

d but one spell. And now A 
his Wonderful New Syt-

m
M. A. GREEN. 

Dated this 12th day of July, 1868.orse
ent.

•ed Me of Catarrh \X
itarrh for a long time. It af- 
ead and throat and there were 

7 nose. Doctor Reeves' New 
is just splendid. I never tried 
iat did me so much good. n A 
ending it to all my friends.

my

Division of 
district. Where

laracter 
if Dr. Reeves’
le range of cures he has per- 
the various diseases oftne 

OAT, EARS, THE LIVER, 
[VES THE KIDNEYS, THE 

_ LtiNGS. THE STOkACH, 
than words can tell proved 

issesses the quality of medical 
at is essential to diagnose and 
reat all those diseases whicfi 
human frame.

tm

1

!
aprovements, for the purpose of obta n- 

ing a crown grant of the above daims.
And further take notice that action, 

under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.
.Dated this Twenty-fourth day of Aug
ust, A. D. 1899.

1899.
KENNETH L. BURNET ■ 

Young & Burnet, Rossland, B. C.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

CERTIFICATE ' OF IMPROVEMENTS.
'

wonderful that Doctor Reever 
qualities when his educa- 
il learning are taken mto 

on. A ! graduate of the best
liege. Has had 20 years prae 
,e coast. His cures are man}

hese
nedica

R. E. YOUNG, 
Young & Burnet, Rossland. B. C.,

1.
NOTICE

ecialist on this coast, and has 
ikane. Ask your banker, ask 
dy knows Dr. Powell Reeves, 
n when all others fail.
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British Columbia,»-
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Secretary,n Butte he met a number^ of j)ld friends 
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A Silver Queen is located on Great North
ern mountain and is owned by Vancouver 
parties. Almost 200 feet in crosscut and 
drift has ben run on the vein, exposing 
a huge body of a fairly good grade of ga- 
len£L ore

Silver Bdt Mines. This property, lo
cated on Brown’s creek, under develop
ment has all the ear marks of a mine. 
It has a file exposure of ore, which totals 
a value of over $500 to the ton in silvei, 
copper, lead and gold.

Hidden Treasure is located on the Trout 
Lake slope, and has a very good showing 
of ore. It is bonded to London parties.

Nettie L. For the development done on 
it this property has shown up better than 
any other in the district. Recently the 
bulk of a carload shipment went $440 to 
the ton, while five sacKs went a dollar 
per pound. The Nettie L. is owned by 
the Great Western Mine, Limited, of 
Revelstoke.

FROM OTHER CAMPSfor the workers themselves, and for the 
country, is not being done now, and has 

been done, by men holding such

♦SURFACE PROSPECTING.
‘

rianagtng Editor of God. It is based on efficiency.

~ £* « - fr
t Z totefeS tweverTftU it » ^Tnd.^t m1st be remembered that 

Utopian and impractical and that the there are 52.5 acres in a full claim. This 
conditions which attain now as to the ^ large enough for a fatosmed fans* and 
form of discrimination will continue. In ,« U considerable «round to go ov*. 
most lines of employment woman are far cheaper aM easier to search 
not nearly as good ae men, and hence the pay shoots and richer portions of 
they receive less wages. A negro is »<* Mgee near the ^18 *
as good a worker usually as a white mam 3Çth. In a nuiber of instances thy.ram 
and hence he does not receive the same ^ ahown to be true in this camp, and the 
pay The white man is endowed with anj Management- of v number of mining prop- 
ability for sustained effort and i* able to* ^ hive been sorry that they did- not 
do good work under the most adverse dr- jexplore bhe surface more thoroughly than 
cumstances in a much greater degree than L^ey did. This regret earner in some* In
woman are. The competition between Lgnces after many thousands of dollars 
the two will, doubtless, aivfejé faffed been spenfj costly snbtertenean 

The appointment to the vacant police notwithstanding the humane ideas of th* work. This sorfôw came, too, perhaps, & criminal, 
magistacy of the city has been gazetted member8 0f the American Equal Wage I when the management had exhausted all to ^aj* punishment, me conclusion to 
and Mr. John Boultbee is the choice of Uni(m jt ^ true that the condition^ nearjy all, this funds raised for develop- wbicb every dispassionate observer is in- 
the government, having been the ap- out by the union is a deplorable I work The making of open cuts, eyitably forced is that there was not a
pointee of Mr. James Martin, M- P-P- ^ ^ there seems to be no practical ! ^ the ainking on croppings is compara- ^ o{ evidence, presented or withheld, Qn ^ ^ ig now down 35
Mr. Boultbee is a man of ability way to change it for the benfit of m“‘Jtivejy inexpensive, and by this means the against the accused, and that the judg- ^ g fine sbowing of ore.
possesses, perhaps, a larger knowledge ot Tfae idea6 0f the union if earned U. ^ ^ opened and sampled over ment ?f the court martial was an inquit- Qn the john L. a small force is at pres-
law than any barrister in the city. He ont to a logical conclusion would result in ^ distances fdr the full length of a QUg decision by interested men to exeul- ent engaged. The showing on this prop- 
has in addition to this a clear, common the employment of only the white men, where the ore te a band of conspirators and gratify erty is satisfactory.

should make him an excellent magistra . ^ toilers. This would be so, - ^ „ exploration earned The whole affair presents to the world a The new
appointment of Mr. Boultbee, how- the women and the negroes are poorer in • ld oat many thousands b]ck picture of the morality of the the Sullivan group, is now down 30 fee ,

ever, was opposed by a very large number gkm have leB8 e„ergy and not able on *t a depthwoul^ta M to fj^ra of the military establishment in and there is ore the full width of the

the fact that he should have been selec male. When one looks into la . yum the managemtffit has facts at the generals who gave evidence against The ^aft on the Hamlet is now down
in defiance of their wUl is due entire y tera from all sides they become P ' and sufficient to justuy. explora- Dreyfus should have entered into a con- 100 feet. The crosscut running to the
Mr. James Marin, the representative ^ and the Equal Wage Umon More ts ^ then be ZL, so infamous against the liberty of new shaft is now in ft feet and 6 fret

*ure., That Mr. Mart sue will fi I success In many instances guess - work jy-ed themselves unhesitatingly to obtain Thg gwanaea mine near Windermere

““:«- -r J'X't«Bi™cKAn.wAv. s%-»5-ss-arsrtiSs

rather an accident than a deUberate the Sophie mountain sMiop,^an that there shaU be goiffienng, ,.ÿut , . ——,------ the Minnie M. and Tiger.
bv the people. Since he became dieate expresses the intentioù'i ct I eneugh work on the top to serve ; as a Jhe appr0aching retirement"! after a The development of the Crescent and

member of the house he has done noth- y electric line, piMded ; .it ‘ is Udq ^r undergrmmd operations and useful career of Lord Kelvin Viking dmms has bee*wUrM- The
ZXTZti the choice mad^by tneeke run over the road. WM* ***°*"*' ** “ t ^ Stct^dro «TtMÎ'^S.
toL Be la not regaraed, either by hie ^ that dwbeg to build thU railway: is partly barren, and nch sections. P university is arousing a renewed interest g, ^-widened t0 three feet. On the . tw<> men
ccnxtitmnts, or by hie colleaguee in the ^ ^ ^ a responsible sue and is now sampling, near the surface wdl demo ^ thig temalkahle scientist, as he is today c^Beeat fcbe work is harder, but the tun- ^x. general adopti
house as » man who U ^ the kreet K%»y strate where the richer ore shoo^ are, ^ Hving expert in physical nel is in about 15 feet >nd the ore ‘fr^ hand-dillers. .
enable of giving a reasonable opm- * Its managers WÜ1 apply to.the Lnd the underground work can be made look at some of his prac- proving as the work . ■ Slocan shipments for Week ending

w p-e «.....p*-»-.»«.i-*o»“x 2:»““• j- srJa *«; se-h&sr;s Æ
than this, it is an open secret that he as ^ ^thin that portion wKich is within The ore deposits of this camp çrq. e »s electrician for the Atlantic cables down ^ feet and the tunnel m 261 feet. M tong’ Total 18l tons,
no mind of his own in regard to any mat- limitf, and to the provincial gov- different from those in any othermming ^ and jn 1865-66, 'He invented The ore now being taken from the shaft Cummings and F. E, Archer
ter where the public interest is. concern- ^ the part which iA section,-and there is, peyhaps, bo^ galvanometer and sipho^ fe-‘ is of H** V1*?*** tUrouth
ed. He invariably accepts- the opinion of ^ ^ ^ con8truct this line Hferous region where surface prhspeeting ^ jn conneeti<>n with submarine^ dosdy from, the, U c^si^^e^o^th  ̂south
others and -usually there whom he eo gr^ed to the applicants with can be use^ to better advantage. Vij ^ 5e, acted as electrical engineer ^ p Humming Bird group of, mines cpfn c0mst<Lk Virginia ’ and Erie mineral
suits do not constitute the wire or better limitations. They sÉould M-irant- men have to'a large extent come to reoog- ^ ^ AtlantiC cable in 1869, g;gtg five claims. The ledge is frotn clajmg The transaction was a cash, one,
part of the community. The minmtry Ure of a certain portion of- the nize this fMt,..apd. in the--mimng^qf the the^West Indian cable in 1875, and 25 to 30 fret in width.,®ixed - bot th« amount paid is not..»Jj*ed.
Wd not. fqr foment aUSw; him to *. what it ,s Lture there wffi.be no theorptig* opera f°r ^a^-Bennet cables in KfK He in', and yeUow spar, in which copper, galena T^nty tong.of ore w«e
have any voice iu-'tia.d^S^ou. of ’jjygfcgeâ? a publih tighway" f* tË#ûS'hf Lions ôn mitfing'prôperties,hut mh^work ^ mariner’s compass arid ^’rht'NMh&to? Mining company is' put ^ .Mpprf from "the 4tee,-**"*<■•

tvl.' & w•*K"-f*,Sïf2£» '«njSSSéos, r-.*££t^-“t’Sshould allow hnn nt1i; -dqw whÿ* they a^cd th|jgovreM^^ | AN UNC^Y^ ; J and p|rdculariy his theories m ritgjrd jo ^ Jg como]eted. The big shaft on the gf ^ Mining & Financial Trust
SMI be our pu ^ construct the road. Eitflr P||W . * . ~ . ' . geology, and, especially those v^ch re ^y is now down 20Ô feet, and cross- Vancouver, . and development
ciafs! They hàrè done to, howeven ° o H ^ built on one ride of the There are complaints that the profes- B ^ have attract- cutting at the 100-foot level to catch the k bas been going on steadily for sev-
and while we have to £ trad®' should be laid in Lions are crowded. There are more bar- late to the age o ^ ^ o( ore been commenced The company ery. mdBtbs past. The force was-mcreas-

the aPP<"f mÎT^ner that they will not in»r wWe tompietely controverted e^t- ^b^on the True Blue held by the I
*> believing that he has the «tods ^ ^ ^ ^ passage of pedestrians, tors than there ^tienr. more ^ wfire thought to be HallMines expires on October 1* unless I
•charge the duties of the office P«W F, ho ni teams. 'The tracks SMbldik ministers are pulpits ^or. T ^ through' his genius 0n the North Star hill assessment work & company should pay up At amounts
And that he, no • ^oubt wiH discharge: Mare and rea^ banner ai -4kef0r£ on profession of tninîng engmeermg u, oqe m sound ne obwrvatioB and U now being done on the Gold England due or rome to the terms
•’these duties well and conscientiously, etui laid it* the , the which the supply; in Canada afe least, is and wond, 1)0 * Silver bug fraction. In addition to this, owners. Kaslo citizens are vitally inter I

mretïiert very seriously to the gov- the public streets; or in other words the which the sup^ this !eing the logical deduction, that they were falls- development is being done egted in the success or failure of nearby
-we must object very rerio 7 electric raffway should not be allowed to less than the ^mt ana ^ g cious. The entire scientific world will Qn gevend claim,. . J properties, and we hope soon to see bo h
eminent .accepting withou a y q - t £ with the functions of the road case, the rewards are large., , with regret that his period of use- The Red Line at Windermere is tied up the True Blue and Leviathan g™”* a*î” I
.and in opporition tq the voice of such-a intertere W«n e - ;; there is such a scarcity of those who are learn wito regre* - ^th complications that will be hard to with M forces. We understand the t* |
large proportion of tire -citizens, the nom- as a pnbhc highsy y. reaUy competent that otoer countries have ful“es8 “ ^wrng speaking of straighten out. Hon. C. H. Mackintoso viatban has been compelled-to shut down
ination of a man like Mr! lïârtin, who is Electric cars have this peculiarly, that F d to make up thSTfiort- The Western Electric,an m speakmg bag thrown up the bond on the group. Ior lack of money.
“ t-- y,„ he is known to us, and they can be operated <m steeper grades to be rail a po hU approaching retirement, says. Lord M Starbird and Collett, the former 0ne of the most important m®
toown to them as he !S known to , they i- propelled by age. The muring engineer m we ueg eminent as an inventor as well Werg> hold a fraction on the summit strikes ever made in Sandon occurred «
whore opimon in either place is of doubt than «m those Whl h P [ electric ning of Ms career, must be satisfied in ffig mirror galvanometer 0f the mountain, md as that gives them No. 5 tunnel on the Argenta claim of the

steam. This makes ,t possible with electnc | ^ * take hard knocks and as a phygicmt His mireo ga^ their area in depth, it would be imposai- Madison group last week. The strike con-
cars to reach places which would he m j labor before he can win his rendered the earl} Atl ble to operate the ground properly with- gigt8 „£ four feet of aiffiost rehd galena,
accessible to trains driven by steam loco d essential that he work mirai in working, and he was knighted in acquisition of this fraction, whicn running Mgh in native - w2,th„ ?»
motives. Hence it is certain, that m l'.e W ft “ o£t^ to learn 1866 for his aid to trans-Atlantic tele- is held at a high figure P- grey copper. The assay report

... wavs are destinM to with hammer and driU graphy His siphon recorder was an im- Larsen, one of the owners of the Bed ounces silver and 79 P61" lead‘ .
future, electnc rauways are aesun ^ c q{ the practical portion of his Brapny. rus sip ... ot,)Pr M bag not yet given a bond on his in- maBBive body was encountered at a ver-
play an important part in the developm fegaion. The really valuable mining provement, and he teiest in the property, -nl won’t do so tical depth of about 270 fret, givmg
of the mining areas hereabout.. As £Pr P fit himself for the valuable aids to submarine cable lay ng ^ kgg thgn ^qqo, so that the chances stoping depth of 300 feet. The property
power to operate the proposed; elective » nroiession must be and navigation. His electncal measuring for thi8 promising prospect being opérai- Was bought but a few morths ag

whenever the dee- | JV ^ ^ pog8esged o{ manual kuowl- William Thompson . LARDEAU-TROUT LAKE. ran on the Queen Bess 320 fret lower
, .... ,| tbat which is He is an ex-preeident of the Royal bociely - - — than the present to meet the working*

edge and Aril, as received many other honors. Partial List of Some of the Prominent hj h down 250 fret, re that the new
purely technical. He must be able to KeMn hag gurveyed the whole Properties in the District. drift will develop the mine 2,000 fee

„“V Z -M of - U* Bad Shot h- .... >feuÏÏ.”L -
h ^ his hooks The engin- Public works and inventions show. He m feet of work, and has exposed a mag- ^ at the bottom. The monthly
he does his • { Was consulted in relation to the Niagara nificent showing of Mgh grade ore. It w wU1 ^ 400 tons, and a steady out-
eer who receives the Mghest salary of and on his laat visit to the owned by Merer* F. C. Campbell. V- ^ ^ maintained, as there is enough
any in his profession in British Columbia, summer Johnson and W. Johnson of Trent Lale. Qre -n . ht to keep the management busy
commenced his career as a miner, and United States > a« ’ The Lade is the only tellunde propoei- whi]e thg new tunnel is being driven.

, . .. .. «I now he receives he mspected the electrical plant at the tton discovered in tMs section. It carries ... take at least a year,
worked Ufa Way up Falls with great interest. His appoint- immense quantities of gold, a shipment Th@ MinneBota Silver company is work

ment as the technical adviser of the new of several tons going $440 to the ton m -ng hard at itB Ivanhoe property. They
Tlriti-i1 Westinghouse Electric and Man- Bold. , . . . have the traU, which can be widened to
British Westmgnouse nieerne to" Ethel is one of the high grade proposi- road at a small cost later on,
ufactunng company is a late announce tjona q{ Trout Lake, and has a good show- fully completed, and a start made on the

ing of ore. It is developed by about 150 delivery of the compressor plant. About 
feet of tunnel, and is owned by Messrs, men are now employed, but all on 
Bird, Moyer, Moore and Green. outride work. The company is shortly to

Sffyer Cup is the banner mine of the commence a 1,100-foot crosscut that w.U 
Trout Lake district, and is too well known gtrike the lead some 255 feet below where 
to need very particular mention. It is the pregent chief crosscut strikes it. 
one of the high grade propositions of the 
Pacific Northwest, and, with the adjoin
ing Sunshine, will in the near future em
ploy as many men as any property in 
British Columbia. Almost 1,000 tons of 
ore has been shipped, which will average 
$145 to the ton in silver lead and gold.

Silver Tip has been Bonded by an lms was am ng 
American syndicate, and is being actively w'*rk ^ on the Pot
worked at present pending the arrival of the new

Beatrice is located at the head of Mo- , in 
hawk creek, and has shipped about 70 Aggeggm^nt work on the Curfew, Lap-
tons of ore, running over 100 ounces in and RothschUds is being done,
silver, with a good Percentage of lead. ,|aima are adjacent to the Pot
It is bonded to Beer Bros, of Nelson. Hook 

Great Northern is owned by feral and Thg gury 
Montana parties, and can boast of having tunnei which is now
one of the largest showings in the camp. P ®he yein About 1BÔ feet further
It has been extensively developed prov- ^ “u h- y. to the foot of the
ing that a large body of ore lies beneath uprai J to mertrthe shaft at a depth of
“oiSS, « »■" «■« !■•*■> «' j
Boyd creek, is a the Iron Mask company, recently visited
rymg good values in silver. It is being ^ property. It is possible somethin
extensively developed. may now be done with the Iron Mask.

Black Diamond, at the head of Silver certainly a pity that such a fine
Tip creek, has a fine showing of M ^rtyTuld be l^ng idle, as is the
grade galena ore. It is bonded, and ^j^o/of those qualified to judge,
being actively developed.

the Miner pointed out never
ideas.”* Some time ago 

the value of surface prospecting, and one 
recent incidents have revealed its 

This is especially the case in 
division, where there has been a

and

News of mining Properties in Koot
enay and Yale Districts.THE DREYFUS CASE.

OHN B. KERR
The action of the French government in 

liberating Dreyfus was pernaps the only 
possible way out of the difficulty in which 
it had been placed by the chiefs of the 
army; and it furnishes the best possible 
proof of the innocence of tfee man who 
had been made.the victim of such un
accountable persecution and injustice.
Had the government of France been in 
possession of any proofs of the prisoner’s 
guilt, even though for diplomatie reasons 
it would have been deemed impossible to 
produce them to the court, the present ac
tion would have been impossible. No
self-respecting administration of any corun 
try would, under ''circumstances such 

this 
have

GOOD PROSPECTING WEATHERLONDON OFFICE.
jQ j Walker, 24 Coleman Street, London. 

TORONTO OFFICES-
CxirrsAi. punas acxncy. Ld.. 83 Yonge St. 

SPOKANE OFFICE !
Room

BA STEEN AGENT".

BMAlTCKL KATZ, 330 Temple

News of Interest From East Kootenay, Lar- 
deau. Trout Lake, the Slocan, Kamloops 
and the Boundary Creek Country-Busi
ness More or Less Active In B. C.

*< >

Court, New York.
The exceedingly fine sumt-or weather of 

the past two weeks has given an impetus 
to prospecting and surface work generally

There

& months-or $«• for one year, foreign $13.50
alio In advance.

Î

*
in southeastern British Columbia, 
has been nothing of great importance to 
note in the surrounding camps during the 
past week. The labor situation remains 
practically unchanged. Items of interest 
from many of the adjacent camps, show
ing the work in progress, are appended.

EAST KOOTENAY."

THE SLOCAN.

Strikes on the Madison and Sunshine. 
Ore Shipments and Other Items.

MR. BOULTBEE’S APPOINTMENT. of The Chapleau has shipped 15 tons of 
ore to Nelson.

The five-drill compressor for the Ivan
hoe is being freighted up to the mine. A. 
J. McVichie has charge of the work. 

About 25 men are working at the Payne, 
surface work and others on con-

as. have made 
universal interest,

convicted of treason,

case

CAallowed . <■

The Bond on the Red Line—The North 
Star—The Swansea.I

some on

The Noble Five is going to be organized 
under the laws of British Columbia 
Steps to that end will be taken before 
long.

There are about 200 men all told work
ing at the mines tributary to Sandon; but 
little shipping is done. The public may 
look for an immense rush whatever time 
the mines do open.

At the present time there are some 12 
men working on the American Boy, two 
on the Freddie Lee, three on the Ajax 
and 12 on the Ajax fraction—all either 
on surface or contract work—10 hours on 
the former and eight on the latter.

One of the last properties to develop 
a most important strike is the Sunshine, 
in its second level and quite close to the 
surface. It is 20 inches, almost the mil 
width of the ledge, of solid galena, yielcl 
ing 246 ounces silver, 70 per cent lead and 
a value in grey copper.

The Dardanelles is being puihped out 
and preparations made to 
tions immediately. Manager Trethewey 
spent several days at the mine recently.

1 The Noble Five has .sufficient water 
pressure to generate 500-horse power for 
drilling, and is now installing plants at 
the Last Chance and Sovereign mines. 
The Reeo company ' is also talking of em
ploying it. As one machine can be oper- 
p ' and do as much work

on will cut off many

Preside*

Manager
shaft on the Hope claim, A < >

The Mini

Cashier

Preridi

Preside*

resume opera-
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experience 
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busy thinking 
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THE NEW

ful value.

EQUAL WAGE UNION.

A °;r'FlW farm of labor organization 
has been founded, in Kansas City, which 
it is proposed by its projectors, shall be 
extended all over the continent. It is 
named the American Equal Wage Union, 
and the dominant and fundamental prin
ciple of which is equal wages for equal 
work, whether performed by man or 
woman, white or black. The founders 
think if the soul and spirit its ideas 
are carried out that it wiU do much to 

with strikes. It is held that 
employed mainly because they 

will work cheaper than men. It is con- 
itended that the principal reason why 

employed instead of men is 
because

railway, it
ran be called into use 
trie traction company is ready to use it.

as
SISTERS’ HUSTlTlL.

The benefit of à large and well conduct
ed hospital to any community, but espe
cially to a mining ramp possessing a popu
lation such as Roesland has, and where as 
yet the conditions of life are not as per- 

in older cities, must be apparent

do away 
women are

women are feet as ....
to everybody. When, therefore, the man-
agement of such an 
tera’ hospital announce 
still further increasing their facilities for 
coping with sickness and disease they will 
find that they have with them the cordial 
sympathy of the best and the largest por
tion of the community. During the per- 

„ which they have been conducting 
institution in their charge thëy have 

accomplished a great work and one Which 
has to an immense degree alleviated sut-

In all dur-

they a salary ot $50,000 a year, 
is paid aa ^much as the president of the 
United States or the Governor-General of 
Canada. This shows how large are the 
rewards for those who are thoroughly 

ded in their profession. Then there 
mimber of mining engineers of good

and ' solely- simply
they will work cheaper. Women 

, ployed to sudh a large extent in many dif
ferent callings that the general effect has 

; been to decrease the wages paid to men. 
The result is a serious lessening of the 
wages of men and this naturally de 

their capacity to support depen- 
, dent relatives and their families. The 

matter has, therefore, become one which 
must be grappled with and settled if pos
sible with advantage to those who have 
only their toil to sell and who, therefore, 
naturally desire to get as much, as they 
can for that commodity. Then, too, there 

the Chinese and negroes, who work 
£or less than a white man, and the strug
gle far a living among those who do la
boring work is very bitter, with the 

the side of the

are em- institution ae a, ns- 
their intention of

Mr. W. B.A

About eight® 
tragic death el 
the Le Roi ml 
ency fell to M 
has held the I 
about a fortnij 
tion was tend! 
management. J 
been appointed 
B. Wilson, of 
mine of Crippl 
has had chargj 
mines in Coll 
years. Mr. Wj 
birth, and still 
rest of Ms ed 
his long resid 
It was quite « 
his nationality 
into his quart! 
day, and will 
here to reside 
to the names m 
han and MY 1 
perintendents

The centime 
which is now 
very fine loom 
ing sorted and 
smelter. This; 
instruments a] 
6,500 feet. Oi 
vein-at différé 
shows very cl

ment.”

EDITORIAL NOTES.groan
are a
ability who are paid good salaries. Be- 

their salaries, men in this profes-
The conduct of the city council in not 

leafing on the C. P. R. placing gates 
at the crossing on St. Paul street is in 
common with their dilatoriness in not 
a few other matters of vital concern to 

The danger to traffic,

. creases
sides
sion have opportumties for making money 
in mining investments which are not af
forded in the other professions, 
are facts which should be taken into 
sidération by those who are contemplat
ing what -profession they will adopt.

In tMs connection the tianitoba Free
“The

iod in
FROM KAMLOOPS.the

Machinery for the Pot Hook—Work on 
the Python—The Copper King.

The Chieftain group is Being worked on.
the early claims in tne

Hood, 
hoisting

These
the community, 
vehicular and pedestrian, at this point, 
cannot be entirely removed, but it can be 
very greatly lessened by the placing there 
of these guards and a watchman. It was 
the boast of the members of the council 
when permission to lay the second track 
was given that the railway company 
would be compelled to comply with the 
requirements made and the principal of 
these was the erection of gates. NotMng 
Iiqr been done to insist on the company 
fulfilling their part of the contract and it 
looks as if nothing would be done until 
some accident occurs, when public opin
ion will frighten the council into taking 
action.

con-
fing and distress in this city, 
ing that time 830 patients have been en
tered upon their books and for the past 
10 months 367 patients have been treated 
at this institution. No one who has ever 
been a patient at the hospital has1* had 
anytMng but the highest praise for the 

which has been given him, and for 
the general conditions obtaining in the in
stitution. Those who have visited it 011 
behalf of the government have expressed 
the greatest appreciation of its manage- 

largely reapon- ment and nothing but praise is heard on 
strikes and labor all aides in regard to its conduct. When, 

threfore, the sisters announce that 
they will probably advance some sugges
tion whereby the public ran assist them
in still further increasing its efficiency educated up to the point when they re- 
we are convinced that they may be assur- gard plain honest work that will soil their 
ed of the most heartfelt good wishes and hands, as sometMng to be ashamed of. 
support on the part of the people. [The work which is accomplishing moat

are
Press has the following to say: 
trades and callings occupied in the develop
ment of the natural resources of the coun
try offer to the young Canadian who is 
choosing his path in life, attractive field.* 
for useful work for brain and hand. Such 
callings require technical instruction, the 
importance of wMch in puch a country as 
this is reaidily recognized. The overcrowd
ing of the professions is an old cry in the 
east. The best remedy for the evil is the 
rooting out of false ideas too frequently 
engendered in the minds of young

chances for success on 
dark and yellow skinned men, who ran 
and do live cheaper than the white men 
can, and who can, therefore, afford to 

much lower price.

care
has been made of the C°V" 

within 30
?

sell their labor at a 
It is contended that 

in the matter of wages 
sible for many of the

SL discriminationX
iw The constitution of the new.troubles.

order makes yo provisions for strikes. 
The dominant idea of the organization is 
that no matter by whom the work is per- 

‘ formed, whether by white man, wMte 
woman or negro, that the pay for *t 

The idea is that

men
Dimes, quarters and nickels are no 

lobeer known as subsidiary coins or 
small change in the Umted States. The 

call this sort of -cashpeople there 
“slot machine money.”

should be the same.
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located on Great North- 
is owned by Vancouver 

SO feet in crosscut and 
I on the vein, exposing 
Fairly good grade of ga
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s. This property, Io 
creek, under develop- 
ear marks of a mine, 
ore of ore, which totals 
00 to the ton in silvei,

« ►
< >
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---------OF THE--------------- _ |

omestake /VVining Vo.
< •

told.
I is located on the Trout 
as a very good showing 
ded to London parties, 
[he development done on 
Lb shown up better than 
I district. 'Recently the 

shipment went $440 to 
kre sacKs went a dollar 
Nettie L. is owned by 
In Mine, Limited, of

< >

< •

i
!4 ►

Limited, Non-Personal Liability
INCORPORATED UNDER THE COflPANlES’ ACT .8W, AND AflENDINQ ACTS OF BRITISH COLUflBlA

- ►
4 ►
i¥i>

04 H ►
-04

*>(>*> 
4>4><> 
04 H ►

SLOGAN. SÎ.:.'Tl• >:•idison and Sunshine, 
and Other Items.

:

, IN ONE MILLION SHARES OF $i.oo EACH
~ ^ il ■eÎËiÉeiÉÉÉÀâîhiSi3^iïeÉ*ie™™*i

4 ►4 ►
4 ►< ►< ►

4 > CAPITAL STOCK $1,000,000.00iae shipped 15 tons 0$ 4 >4 ►.< ►
i 4 >< >

ompressor for the Ivan* 
rhted up to the mine. A.
' charge of the work, 
ire working at the Payne, 
work and others on con-

5 ie going to be organized 
1 of British Columbia 
bd will .be taken before

it 200 men all told work- 
| tributary to Sandon; but i 
i done. The public may 
lense

4 *4 >* ►

ARE SET ASIDE AS TREASURY STOCK
4 ►4 >

OF THE ABOVE NAMED SHARES 300,000« ►
4 »

ing the Emma, has an excellent shewing y 
of chalcopyrite. . . k ► < >

With development, there is a very fair < ► < > 
chance of the Homestake proving to be a 
paying proposition, and the expenditure ,, 
ÎJf a considerable sum for this purpose < ► < > 
would be well warranted. . , »! >

With regard to opening up the property , M ,
I would suggest that the shaft be con- < »< >
tinued to a depth of one hundred feet < m ►
and drifts driven on the vein at this < ,
level.

4 >4 >
À sample of sorted ore from the dump 

Gold, Silver, 4.9 ounces;
Copper, 11.06 per cent;

n-z4 H ► “Crown Grant” of the same is about 
to be procured.

The Homestake claim was «discovered 
and located in 1894 and has an area of 
about forty acres.

Over $1,000 has been expended in open- 
ing up the property, and the results are 
most gratifying. The development con
sists of a shaft thirty-five leet deep, and 
gists of a fifty-foot tunnel, a shaft thirty- 

•five feet deep, and several crosscuts.
The mine is situated nine miles from 

Greenwood, B. C., the principal point of 
distribution of the famous Boundary 
Creek Mining district, and is_ but 
two miles from the new town of Eholt, 
on the Canadian Pacific Railway. The 
MAIN LINE OF THE CANADIAN PA
CIFIC RAILWAY RUNS ACR08S.THE 
PROPERTY.

REGISTERED OFFICE. a« ■ gave:
value, $2.79.
$37.60. TJotal, $44.69.

DIRECTORS4 ►
/Winnipeg Mine, Wellington Camp, Green

wood P. 0., B. C.
» DUNCAN McINTOSH.
k President Winnipeg Mining & Smelting 

Co., Limited.
D. A. CAMERON.

. . Manager Canadian Bank of Commerce,
,, < » Greenwood, B. C.

. . - RONALD HARRIS,
»♦< ► Mining Engineer, Greenwood, B. C.

GEO. E. TOWLE,
Cashier First National Bank, Park River, 

N. D.
E. J. DYER.

President Exchange National Bank,
- Spokane, Wash.

DAVID H. BEECHER, 
President Union National Bank, Grand 

Forks, N. D.

MOTES OMi HOMESTAKE
TREASURY4 F

By J. Edwards Leckie, B. of S. and C. 
and M. E.

Greenwood, B. C., June 28, 1899.
There is a very well defined vein of 

chalcopyrite with a gametiferous gangue, 
on this property.

The vein lies in a quartz-porphyry and 
is eight feet in width.

The dip is vertical and the strike ap
proximately northeast and southwest.

A shaft has been sunk on tiré vein to a- 
"■ depth of thirty feet and some fine ore 

lies on the dump.
A SAMPLE TAKEN IN THE SHAFT 

/ACROSS FIVE FEET GAVE THE FOL- 
,,LOWING; RESÜIÆS:

Gold ..
Copper

<»<»<-
The proceeds of the sale of the Treasury 

Shares wül be used for the development, 
of the property of the Company and will 
be sold only from time to time as funds 
may be required for development pur
poses. A limited amount of these 
Shares is now offered for sale, after 
which the price will be advanced.

rush whatever time
»><><►

t time there are some 12 
i the American Boy, two 
Lee, three on the Ajax 
Ajax fraction—all either 
ntract work—10 hours on 
eight on the latter.
Lgt properties to develop 
It strike is the Sunshipe. 
rël and quite close to the 
10 inches, almost the full 
Ige, of solid galena, yield 

70 per cent lead and

J. Edwards Leckie.
B. of S. and C. of M. E>

■

........ >
<><►<►.......

< >.<

SUMMIT CAMP N ►
Is now recognized as standing foremost , >< ► 

(in the Boundary Creek country) in big ; 
copper properties. The “B. C.” ■ mine , , 
only two miles distant was sold recently < > 
for $300,000, while the Oro Denoro, having ; J 
large bodies of copper-gold ore, adjoins , ,, 
the Homestake. ‘The‘Emma, also the R. < ><

. Bell, are well known and high grade prop- J || ; 
erties which have showings sufficient to , , „ 
demonstrate their great value.

The first block of Treasury Stock (made • ;< 
out in certificates of 1,009 shares each) 
is now placed upon the market .at 10 cents 
to the public. Those who wish to get in 
upon the ground floor should place their 
orders promptly as only a limited nufnber 
of shares will be sold at 10 cents. Pros
pectuses on applicatkm.

Use Clough’s, or Bedford McNeill’s ‘ ’ 
code. . < »

Telegraphic and Cable Address; “Plew- * ’ 
man,” Rowland.

< >
\4 ►

POOLED STOCK4 M ►

...........
The owners of all stock other than the 

300,000 Treasury Stock have pooled their 
stock for a period of one and one-hall
years. ■ X ... -■

Its shipping facilities, 
therefore, cannot be surpassed.

11

< H I mver, 
copper. ,
es is being pumped out 
i made to resume opera- 
y. Manager Trethewey 
rs at the mine recently.

has .sufficient water 
ierate 500-horse power for 

installing, plants at 
and Sovereign mines.

em-

ASSAYS OF ORE - vu

OFFICERS .< M > $2.10
.. 15.30By J. Edwards Leckie, C. V. and M. E., 

Greenwood, B. C,» June 28, 1899.
An average sanqile of ore taken from a 

small ‘open cut gave gavé: " Gold, 75c; 
Silver, 0.8 ounces; value rof- silver at 
85c per ounce, 5c; Copper, 2.78 per cent; ^ufin coppdr at 17c, $9.45. Total, $10.20:

Two general Samples of the ore taken 
from the thirty-foot shaft gave, respec
tively : Gold,- $l.»Ji .«Iyer, ,
1.4 ounces; value 80c; Copper, 3.87 per 
cent; value, $13.15. • Total> ♦l4*95:
Gold, $1.10; Süver, 1.6 ounces; Value, 976; 
Copper, 5.3B per cent; Totail, $20.06.

> 1 '' _________

SHAREHOLDERS
PROTECTED

i > DUNCAN McINTOSH, 
President ahd Managing Director.- 
J. K. RIORDAN, Vice-President.

ANSEL BATES, Secretary. 
DAVID H. BEECHER, Treasurer.

4 ► -my

il d Vt Total ..........
The shipping facilities are excellent as , 

... the spur of the C, P,jR. now. under 
struction, rims through the claim.
' The property is wéti timbered and there 
is sufficient water' for’all steam and do- 

... mestic purposes. »•
Some of the best copper properties in 

the district are bejng opened up in this 
camp. The Emma,' adjoining, has a large 
body of ore and -the -Oro Denero, adjoin-

$17.40
e ti-

There is no preferred stock in tBto 
Company. Purchasers of Treasury Stock 
enjoÿ all the rights and'privileges of the 
original stockholders.

This Company was 
pose of acquiring, and bas acquired The 
Homestake Mineral Claim,” being one of 
the best known properties in Summit 
Camp, Yale District, British Columbia.
* The title to this property is perfect, and

< F ».con-
now

rmIt BAHKER5
!h> CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE, 
< >< > Greenwood, B. C»

» ►
any'ré also talking of 
one machine can be oper- 
icn and do as much work 
adoption will cut off many

nents 'for week ending 
Payne 80 tons, Jackson 

•water 53 tons, Chapleau

i •
formed for the pur-i >

v
i

C0MSULÎIMG EMGIMEER
RONALD HARRIS,

C. E. & M. E.

.►<►<»

« ». » >
-

< >< »< ►

;n.

4L

RICHARD PLEWHAN, Bank of Montreal Building, Rossland, B. C181 tons, 
ings and F. E, Archer 

thé ■' Comstock group of 
at the head of the south 

of the

s for Stock Should be -1

Addressed to the^ HALL & HURRAY, Brokers for Ontario, Yonge Steet Arcade, Toronto, Ont.
-1< ►

<

creek, consisting 
rginia and Erie mineral 
ransaction was a cash / one, 
Lt paid is not stated.
I of ore were shipped from 
his week. It is; the richest 
»ed from the mine, shfiwmg 
ative silver. Twenty men 
ie pây-roll. • -
I, property will commence 
n a few days. It is in the 
Mining & Financial Trust 
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WHAT A CHANGE.

"T ... ft

talk OF CENTRE star FLOTATION gold Reef Mining & Milling CoTHE STREET RAILWAY.

„ , , j y j laijegran in Where It Is Proposed to Run—Line to
“tiVi l”

,m.rsLsz iïizzr ^ is sss.,K’sd^'l»,r£»
? .i.after inspecting the P^rew ^ ^ & p]an o{ the ?,ty and had sug-

k8t J^^w-l came back along gested what in his opinion were the best 
every way *!MaetoO£-i c^re j waa ». roubeB for the company to cover within 
the flume to the Le Roi, _ nere^ BUperin- the city limits. The company applying
traduced to Mr“V^^Lme sfece I have for the franchise propose to operate rt 
tendent. It is some time smw x u name 0f “The Rossland &
been at the Le Rpi. hut Sophie Mountain Electric Railway, Lim-

I well what the mine and 0 The application is signed by Cap-
country kmked Ukefiveor T ^ ^a„ and W. A. Macdonald,
and as I stood on the mil toaay represent is not cer-hardly grasp the marvelous cha^ejhat brt just who ^ j ^ e c
has taken place in that , a diaIli pacifie were interested in , the
time. There was none of thi . , In the application for a similiar
wave of hia hand over the y 8^^ ^amchi8e ^ Nelson last month the appU- 
in the warm ronAme belo^ Was signed by F. W. Peters and TL
of what is now the city w •mine T 13™^ of that city, and it is asserted
unbroken forest and at.t,he ^ iog tùat tjje combination running the Nelson
we.a* got ^ ia tte same organization applying

cabin that • £reqUently in Rossland at the present time,
come up to Rossland so ve y q^ appUcants propose two routes al-
it is only now *3ES temately in the city. The first commenc
ée enormoua changes^that t» . ^ . afc the COmer of Union avenue and
place since my hrst„visit , ^ gtreet? thence along Union ave-

SSSiA W4 RETURNED FROM THE SLOGAN. and other pmpertie.

all engaged got wet and kept so uay . ,, ■. limits. The second __________ m that vicinity.
night, sleeping in ^T^eTeVput ^an contemplated is the same as the first A Cameton TeUs of the Peoria and “At the Dardanelles the shaft is being 
the first mine bmldmgs were Deing y P ^ £ ojmnbia avenue and Pftmerties pumped out preparatory to resuming op-

Both the gentlemen mentioned wer- ^ ^ ^ ^ ( Other Properties. erations. It is said that the Payne will
busy thinking of the early days the^Une would run down Columbia ave- , - recently returned from «"u resume operations. The lattenrmine
camp yesterday. Perhaps it was t Butte street, thence northerly | Mr. A. Came Y has beep shut down on account of the
weather that made theta so. nlr,n„ rliat avenue to Washington street, a visit to the Peona property in ^   ■ troui,]e over the eight-hour law.

--------- -------^TVTun-rmwT ! and ud that street to the city limits. The son basin, pear Whitewater, in the heart „The deadlock ^ to the eight-hour law
THE NEW SUPERINTENDENT. a ^toSopTJe mountain would start of the Slocan. The /foria groupadjoms ^ prevailg_ ^ ^ jgg to ^ n0 

o TCichnias from the terminus of the city line, pro- the Dard au Belles, and is not for . immediate prospect of a - settlement. The
Mr. W. B. Wilson Success Nicho f^.^th tore » M mountain, Rambler-Cariboo, Amtoine and other men- men th^^^e rights .«mer the Act

Tregear at the Le K01. thence around the southern slope of Spo- torious mines m that section. In «Pert.- pagsed by the la8t legislature, and will
About eighten months ago, upon the kang ^ Q K mountains, thence along ing of the Peoria group yesterday, M . not ^ in ^ m^ owners seem to

tragic death of Captain WUliam Hali at the eagt Blope 0f Sophie mountain, croes- Cameron said: The Jennie F., one ot ^ equally determined, and there seems to
the Le Roi mine, the mine superintend- the summit of the mountam at or the five daims of the Peona group, is ^ nQ proepect 0f the deadlock being set-
ency fell to Mr. Nicholas Tregear, who the crossing of the Dewdney trail, j operated by a shai*. This has reached concluded Mr. Cameron,
has held the post from that time until thence along the western slope of the a depth of 20 feet. It is sunk on the ve n,
about a fortnight ago, when his resigna- mountain to the Velvet mine, thence wMch ig ^ 0re all the way to the bottom.
tion was tendered and accepted by the wegteriy to a point on Sheep creek. The Tbe ore body is widemng with depth, ---------------

A new superintendent has tire distance from the city h™™ ” and the management is greatly pleased Mr john Boni thee, P. M., Takes the 
rrSnted in the person of Mr. W the point on Sheep creek mentioned be- ^ the outlook. The purporo is to short-
BffZ oi the Elkhorn Consolidated ing about 12 miles. If the formai appk- ,y make a trial shipment. In tiie mean-

t ■ W f rjinnip Greek Colorado, and who cation reaches Rossland in time the mat- wMe double shift is at work and the Mr. Boultbee, the recently gazetted
r f™*.1JL, fLe „( many other prominent ter win be brought up at the regular aha{(. to ^ 8Unk to the 100-foot level, police magistrate for this City, has re-

has had cn = , during the past 21 council meeting this evening. j -phe intention is to follow the dip to the ceivied an official intimation of his ap-
mmes m Colorado aimi by ---- ------------ ;------------- — !,JL pointment from the premier. The new
years. Mr. Wu “burr” like the New Station Agent. «The Lucky Jim, which is located about magistrate at once went before Mr. John

l birth, and still n^ot^thsWmg Mr. A. C. McArthur until ^Llnhalfa müe fro^the Peoria group, is a Demi, J. P., and took the formal oath of
rest of his tbe United Statei. charge of the Sandon station, has ““ property. It is shipping four cars a office. Monday morning his worship
his long residence e to ask pomted station agent in this city by P{ ^^»re to the sampUng works at presided over the sittings of the pohee
It was quite a matter £ ^rte^11 move t£a Canadian Pacific Railway. Mr. M<> It ig there sampled to ascertain court for the first time, disposing of the
his nationahty. Mr. 1 Arthur arrived in Rossland on Sunday f there sent to the two cases brought before him by remand-
into his quarters at the ^ f0* “famlfc-1 ^Twill assume hfe duties in a few days, where it is shipped to Man- ing W. H. White, charged with being
day, and will bring hia « More hu departure from Sandon, where eg^r England> where it is reduced. drunk and disorderly, and fining Annie
here to reside very J^o y- Moyna- he has been in charge for the past two R Brown, who is the repre- Pullman $20 and costs for being am m-
h theTlSrSi toe b«nsu-; or three years Mr. McA^éUrJXtP^ 'sentetive of toe English company which is mate of a house of ill-fame.

Ssut Vii»-* -«■ «£, sÆïifj srss.ï’Str asrA —« -
t„, *** - ««J* ss kb™

Which is now down about 55 1 station agent for the past two JaeKson Damn p Hia intention has returned to Rossland after spending
very fine looMng ore .^^entto the months,''will remain in the service of thechasmg ^udeT to^leahts to work ! some weeks at toe Lake Shore At the 
smelter This rein hal been traced with, company in another capacity^ !these properties for their zinc values. ; annual meeting ^tv^0tee^ was
ms remente ani mated for a distance ot | WoA Vta£T**ed on the Gladia- ; There seems to be considerable demand lor pretide^ toat- - “•;£zttss.-iwr £\ssr* M
shows very clearly at one place. |

couver, 
going on steadily for sev* 

8t. The force was increas-
LIMITED, NON-PERSONAL LIABILITY. ,

Mr. T. G. Blackstock Says There isJNo Truth 
in Current Rumors—A Fifty-Drill Com

pressor Will Be Installed On it in 
the Near Future.

r i-r*

Property Situate on Wild Hers»#eek
VMIR, B. C.

L the True Blue held by the 
tpires on October 1st unless 
[should pay up the amounts 
to the Terms of the original 

jo citizens are vitally inter- 
failure of near-by 

both
iccess or
we hope soon to see 
and Leviathan going again 

b. We understand the 
&n compelled • to shqt down

FOR DEVELOPMENT PURPOSES ONLY
Fifty thousand shares of the Company's Treasury stock 

is now offered to the public at 7% cents per share.
This is the first Treasury stock pkteed on the market 

and can be had on application to
113 East Columbia Avenue

•?
:'.V.

Toronto, Sept. 18.-(Special.)-Mr. T. G. Blackstock, of the Gooderham-Black- 

syndicate, returned yesterday after a few days absence. He stated that there 

foundation in the rumor that the Centre Star will be floated this week. 

The report was that the War Eagle holders will receive Centre Star Stock, share

condition of flota-

loney.
• most importanS&mming 
made in Sandon occurred in 
on the Argenta claim of the 
p last week. The strike con- 
feet of almost solid galena, 
in native *-*’•—* with some 
The assay report shows :*W 
and 79 per cent lead. The 

encountered at a ver-

stock

W. H. DANB1, Secy-Treas.
... .... »...... .... h 11. '-•.■■»*.

was no

aa
‘ for share, at $1.50. There is nothing either as to the time or

It had been urged to give the War Eagle holders the preference, but it TADDY <& CO.tion.
might be that they would not let any stock at all go to the public/ He attributed 

the War Eagle decline to lightness in the money market. Dividends would not be 

increased until a full compressor plant was operating. They will install aSMrili

r was . .
of about 270 feet, giving - 
h of 300 feet. The property 
but a few months ago by 
rties for some $20,000. 
r deep leveLLtupnel is to be 
I Queen Bess 320 feet lower 
Usent to meet toe-workings 
Lwn 250 feet, so toat the new 
tvelop the mine 2,000 feet 
age. Future operations will 
acilitated, as all the ore can 
iat the bottom. The monthly 
be 400 tons, and a steady out- 
baintained, as there is enough 
to keep the management busy 

lew tunnel is being driven.

London, Eng.ESTABLISHED ISO YEAltS

“ORBIT"stamp compressor on the Centre Star. Brand and 

PREMIER Navy Cut Tobaccos.
>AaziiTS pon Canada: JAMES TURNER */ 50., HAMILTON. ONT.5 X

-.'Lll..

-T ’^ ^ ———
KTT.T.FTl at big tunnel. summit would be quite a task. Engineer 

Tye suggested that a different plan be 
Twki Men Were Asphyxiated by Gas pursued. This is to take the regular train ^ iA,

to the summit and then with a hand Sf—' 
follow the grade down to Grand Forks.

Last night James Pease, a foreman Then a return trip could be made "to far

death at the long tunnd through There a hand car could be again boarded
Dog mountain, near Brooklyn. It is sup- ^be j^d inspected from the summit 
posed that they went into the tunnel too to Robson. In this way the section be- 
soon after a round of shot» had been fired tween the summit and Grand Forks will

. . rw- ft G be inspected today and the portion be-and were overcome by gases. Dr. G. C. ^ ^ Rob^n looked
Gordon, the contractera s physician, who , 
is stationed at the tunnel, did everything 
possible to resuscitae tiré men, but with
out avail.

A special train, bearing the remains 
of the dead men, left the tunnel at 10 a. 
m. today for Cascade. That Pease and Gil
bert were esteemed by their fellow work- 
ynAn is shown by the fact that 50 of them 
are on the train and will attend the fun- 
eral, to be held here today, Rev. Joeeph 
McCoy officiating.

Officer Darraugh, who is at the Forks, 
has communicated toe facts to the cor
oner, and will be here for the funeral 
this aferaoon.—Cascade Record.

e at least a year, 
sota Silver company is wont- 
its Ivanhoe property. They 

111, which can be widened to 
id at a small cost later on, 
ted, and a start made on toe 
the compressor plant. About 

employed, but all oo 
c. The company is shortly to 

1,100-foot crosscut that will 
ad some 255 feet below where 
chief crosscut strikes it.

Recently.

now

THE NEW MAGISTRATE.

over tomorrow.

POINT ELLICE DISASTER.
The City Will Negotiate With the Claim

ants For Damages.
Victoria, Sept. 19—Mayor Redfem haa 

given notice of a resolution directing the 
legal advisers of the corporation to nego
tiate with the claimants of damages by 
the Point Ellice Bridge disaster, for a 
settlement of the suits out’ of court. This 
is in consequence of the recent decision of 
the judicial committee of the privy coun
cil, giving damages against the city in 
two test cases.

The most exciting games of 
T _ .. _ . w tennis in the series now in progress
Inspecting the L». « W. between Wright and Ditson’s experts and

Mr. H. B. tauTSk W»" 55S

E-HHrYxH i*=r—.

;OM KAMLOOPS. Oath of Office.

for the Pot Hook—Work on 
ython—The Copper King, 
tain group is Being worked on. 

the early claims in the

I

mong

a ceased on toe Pot 
e arrival of the new hoisting

nt work on toe Curfew, Lap- 
Rothschilds is being done- 

toe Pot

ey has been made of the Cop- 
unnel, which is now within du 

vein. About IS) feet further 
1 bring it to the foot of w* 
meet the shaft at a depth 0 
it frqm the mouth, 
ke Wallace, tjie president 
task company, recently visi 
Ey” It is possible somethin, 

with the Iron Mask- 
,inly a pity toat such a 6u« 
lould be lying idle, as is the 
those qualified to judge.
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THURSDAY

THE MINI!
A Great Pay D

n

SHIPMENTS UP
Cugtntlon of

r gules—Output 4. 

ground Manager- 
bla-Kootenay.

Centre

The 15th was pa; 
and as the 1mines, 

onstrate there hi 
over last pa.3crease

mate that from *131 
burned during the 
alone in the Boss 
Eagle pay roll of 

made out by 
heads tlever

Koi mine 
$32,200. .

The following is I 
at the various pro! 
$32,200, War Eagti 
$11,700, Columbia-lj 
Le Roi, including 
Great Western $4J 
eluding the No. II 
ish America Corpol 
Mask $4,950, Sund 
ginia, $2,500, Deerl 
Bear $2,000, Velvet 
$1,050, Bunker HI 
tain $950, Jumbo $1 
$800, Gertrude $11 
Koyal George $45M 
stake $2,700, Head 
Three, consisting d 
Belle and Snowshd 
Mountain Trail (J 
pany) $1,900, mal 
the properties med 
many of the emails 
ated in the abovj 
few men, are take 
well as those on 
has been completed 
days, it can well I 
000 in round nuri 
the Eosland mines 
work for wages d 
tion with mining] 
son to believe that 
ployed in the mid 
duoed since the prj 
thing, there has 1 
1,400 estimated at 

It may be noted 
solid»ted pay list i 
War Eagle and Ce 
out $39,000, while 
nearly $5,000 and I

The
Four thousand 

six tons of ore ' 
for the w<camp 

Centre Star did I 
the week, thfs is 
will be from thre 
fore the Centre 1 
again, but when tl 
to later on in thi 
the output shouli 

of $5,000average 
balance of the ye 
with the working 
Centre * Star, the 
agement during 
present time in 
ning the combin 
derstandable. Ml 
matured his plal 
of affairs, and it 
the Centre Star 

The output wai 
Trail smelter rec 
War Eagle and I 
2,420 from the L 
the British Colt 
works at Silica 
Eagle, and the 1 
the Columbia-Kc 

The estimate I 
calculated as fo] 
the Great North 
railways: Le R< 
each; War Eagl 
each, and two <s 
ing in all 56 tor 
(box) 20 tons; 1 
cars of 20 tons < 
of 30 tons each, 
tons estimated.

The shipments 
September and 
are as follows: J

Le Roi.................
War Eagle.........
Iron Mask.........
Evening Star...
Deer Park.........
Centre Star.......
Col.-Kootenay... 
Virginia...............

Total...............4
War Eagle ad 

R. Davis, of Bn 
been in Rosslanl 
and who left foJ 
turn early in (j 
ulto., will take 
ground work in I 
Star. Mr. Davij 
experience, ana 
first one of imd 
by, the new ms 
work has been J 
500, 625, and 750 
now down aboi 
level to be real 
A quantity of oj 
has been taken I 
Poorman shaft] 
for the past thl 
will be taken I 
si’le of the hoi) 
braking down 
the west side, 
ing rigged up j 
will run inded 
plant. A new] 
in the big shall 
be made today 
pressor. Arran 
however, for ti 
compressor plaj 
the railway an 
house of the 
will consist of 
which has bed 
property and j 
The Red Mouij 
which will he 
the Centre Sts 
plants about J 
other three. I 
radical moye J

(

I

.September 21, 1®9THURSDAY.
—T.Y MINER______
IN BOUNDARY CREEK COUNTRY

rossland 1
c. J. WALKER,6

Montana has reached thejpofrt when vt= Lee Mantle,
neoule say that it must end. It has be cans, , g United States senate.

r„T K Gar each Sunday that they ^hfe less, b'ut because j ^ ^ ^ and Pay 0re
not CS'tX* flânes" Much of ^Clatk A were bo£ Are All Looking WeU-Plenty of Ore

this corruption is due to the goldjquan- , £ ^ Bryan band wagon, and m the ^ ^
j„roj uv the aeents of pious Now oipotions of 1898 Clark und Daly ^ ____
land folk. Even as I write plans are be- , üye tickets were in the field. IW» >Ir Smith Curtis returned Saturday 
ing laid for the prostitution of Montana , with the aid of*F. A. Hernze, sent , a vjsit to the Boundary Creek
rwditics to a depth of infamy which has delegation to Helena from Butte, t • where he has been for the past
^ver b^n attined before, and the gold , “Xcarried the Helena and other ^ the mining properties
which is to effect this prostitution is to . t i tg which had been alienajted y which he is interested. In speaking
"-yW the pockeis of.New apital fight. When the e^ure met mwhrn y >e «dd Hiat the Pay
York and New England capitalists. j Daiy was m New York negou i K 0re property, adjoining the pethlmaer,

B«. M„t, S.pt, 10.—The 0— U>« ^ «—»*• ^ SS-Î» l-l »

an empire in itself. The description is ^ „rigin Df the feud between Clark and pojerful^moro^ua ^h^ ^ ^ straightened up^and^stnng^ ^ w

EH -jTJLSszgi sr -1*

and whose lakes are supremely lovely^ .not Be. Years after 1 p as pow secured the great prize which has ten dep „£ men on the Humming Bird
«mW that rival the Rhine and the van Ulon to W. A. vlarK, ana ne j eam and the ambition of his lue- I J- increased, three shifts being

, ii over precious stones and sands erjess to explain as Daly. There is much talk among the Daly, fid-.;has , j taking out Shipping -ore.
HiEsr wrrs1 Jüft'iü'sîWrS “

race^or such a country as this breeds to be a devouring passioned a tc^as ^ods^an ^ ^ ^ world Denero m company,
’ , heroes and the pioneers of Mon- £erce as ever arose between knows that it was Daly methods that J? one occasion he remained for two

aanrt torthVsires of a race that in b-arons 0r Oriental satraps. The Stau know ^ ^ methodg bie and and on oneo^o^ showmgB.
future will1 be great. Men who meet W. divided itself info two car“P®> . , uan. even inevitable. It was Mr. Daly s go company is working a large lore» •»
A aark in Washington, in London or m colors floated over the one, that prevented Clark from wearipg who are engaged in sinking a shaft
Park Ll hear him talk of the great ner over the °th^- T6eMcmtanan ^natonal toga five yearo before. H the m^ ^ ^ near,y 200 feet deep and m
■maBters of art and literature, can have did not belong to either seem Daly people are wise they will let • gtri ing the vein opened by the C. P. R.

ontirm of the W 1^1 ark of a To hang Clark take his seat quietly. I find i The showing made at the latter
barter of a century ago. To me at least, Quite out of fashion, like a rust mail tana infested by gangs of pohtical high- gra^- jg about 40 fest wide, mostly of 
?U . . v if 80 picturesque a figure In monumental mockery. waymen of whom we people at large Bhinning ore. It is intended to make an
f Jn. dUletonte and etatesman, as the m 1889, W. A. Clark won the Demm J tired, and I feel sure that he ^ and qua„y

«Tnsi wh^ mX the famous ride to cratic nomination to congress Montana ^ g genate wU1 not play into the open Later on thia deposit can be
Bill Clark who n, ee“g to arms against was then overwhelmingly Democratic, handg of such highwaymen even to please From the prospecting done
Butte to call the P covered and a nomination was naturally e9un' jir Marcus: Daly. In fact I have been deposit is now known to have a
the Nez Berce Indians m im._ tie core an^ ^ e,ection But Daly played the ^ m influential ^nators that there is . thm ore deposit « ^ ^ The rallroad
the distance of42™ll“7 'hg rodc part of Adhilles when Agammenon toon gtrong sentiment in Washington m , width 0 ^ n side of it, distant about
half h«’ir\!£d fim^ £^Van =n i Kîs prize away. He sulked m his tent Mp clark, which arises partly ^ ^ from the showing mentioned,

es ÏÏS.J u- j s
srÆiSÆ» p ^j53-sr^ssr^£2,iïrs. tik«s ■sss. ^ s^&z.’sJrz
-that most redoutable of W- w ™ | of a show. But when the votes J^aurol crown of victory. I ~T. ^er a large area
-and sang for his command beside ^his ^ Thomas Carter was mem- M<)reover) j. B. Haggin is no longer . 20 per cent m a^d()wn thg hiU at both
bivouac, the “Star Spangled B , i Q£ congress from Montana, and a ne ^ > evil genius. The Standard Oil P these railway cuttings ore can
a far more interesting personality than i ”®d brilliant star had arisen m the firma- W* jvu ^ ^ ^ and they ! sides' is driven through
the Senator Clark who will 80011 30 ! ment of the great Republic. Daly s fo tQ ask o{ Mr. Clark, and are , «°t w .g ite to say that no
distinguished galaxy of men who fo™ -hz | Towing had broken away from Payty hues, di ly anxious to be on good terms the so • q the Boundary Creek
United States senate. When W. A. Clara , >° avenge their sulking chief had They control aU the other property m tne Superior
was forging his way ahead against ten , Carter. The year following, mines of Butte except those of oou^70ro I>nero.
thousand obstacles in what was then h- Billy Dixon, a Daly standard > Heinze and Clark. Clark’s Colusa Barr . V1 thg lgt q£ October a station will be
wilderness of Montana, for us Bohemians, the Democratic nomination, mines are fatftdonsly rich, and they are | y ,, 200-foot level in the shaft and
he was a far nobler figure than now, when My ^ returfed to their a legia^e «. ^ M o£ the great Anaconda , 0Utd a£\^tllTn be started so as to cut
he has Become the peer of the Roths- and Tom Carter lost his seat ™.c0”8^8' ^ bodies. In fact Clark claims that the a d ^ bodies disclosed by the
child's, the Astors and the Vanderbilts. £n 1892, Montana chose a Demotic AnacQnda hag been encroaching on his | ™der 0 ng Thlg> with the surface
The Napoleon of the Boulevards, patron- legigiature, and W. A. Clark w preserves and has been filchmg some oi , ra proposed, will enable the company
ized By the actor Talma, whose bread he by the caucus as the his hidden treasure. He has brought an | per day when the rail-
ate and whose money he spent, was a lai the .vacant seat m the ywto&i army of lawyers and experts heje ad is completed and ready to carry
finer character than the Napoleon on ! senate. But nine Democrats bolted and army ^ The Standard Oùr toad comp _
whom shone the sun of Austerhtz, whose under Dalys leadership they foug mbine have assembled anaroay-too
glory has had no parallel for a thousand j Clark’s election the ^ho1® 8e®]°“ and both, armies are even now. contend-
yea?s. There is something m colossal , through. Cleveland W b 1 c*{ ing over the ownership of these certa
wealth that is vulgarizing. It was this ed> and for the first time m nea y bodies.
that rendered the genius of Cicero diseas- a century Democracy had a chuf LO Baly would like to fight on forever
ed It roined the magnificent poesibili- control the senate. But if Day balked clarv but the oil barons prefer
ties of the great Frederick II. of Germany. Clark’s election, the ^Naturally peace to the expenses and possible losses
It corrupted the famous Marlborough. All might continue Republican Naturally P{ ^ long and bitter struggle, and I am ^ ^
the im^rishable monuments of art ami all eyes wef! Æa“ex-Gover- inclined to think that they will pull D b ^ doubled
literature that the world possesses have Montana Mr. Cleveland Ualy-1» alter off the war path and make t Grand Forks and Greenwood are both

x- „a frnm mpn whose eenius was norHauser to U. x>. nagg u, y -p. , , neace with Clark. Clark is vne u ee i- „iv and a cood many buildmgs are be- spurred by S^rty PanTse Lost we ego vyith a fervid aPpeal to stay Da y s peace^ ^ ^ the copper world to pllce. Eholt is also

asarsis s t? ïfyr s » _ ”” '

stung by the pangs of hunger. The but- ^ Caesar as to Marcus Daly. He had | Comnany Applying for Franchiee-Will
krs that waited at, w*"Mdsand WHh-“ resolved that. Clark sho”d never sit m ^ Also Build to the Velvet. ^ Digeage Pronounced Past Hope
Burke and Fox and Reynolds and Wilb-r ^ Uliited States senate, and an angel R land wiU by Physicians-Sonth American Kid-
force sit at his board were Bailiffs m dis £rQm Heaven Could not have changed the I£ the city council assent Roeslan y jye g^er.
guise. And yet, when he is dead and gone . re8oJution o£ ejark’s implacable foe. And toe a street railway system on sh y --------
the “School For Scandal, and The. Ill £ two months tne legislature of Mon- tice, and the applicants wiU “8° , , A traveler for a well known western
vais” entitle him to a tomb in Westmin- ^ became the theatre of a drama as a Une from the city o the Velvet firm wa8 60 hale and Beaver Une.......”or; 4,
ster Abbey and an immortality an^, strange, as varied and raa .passionate a% -tome an Sophie t • obtained, hearty that the possibihty ^ contract* Dominton Line..... .Vancouver.................get. T
nown which gold can never buy. _Fr r t hag been enacted on any politi- of tbe provincial govemm Cantain ing kidney trouble was farthest from hie. Beaver Line............Frisian .......28
Homer to Poe, and poor Clarence Mangan -^ ^ Clark was beaten, but by Mr. W. A. Macdonald and Gaptein mgjs ^ throug6 c„ngtant exposure^■ ë;;;.sroSZn”" ^
poverty has ever been the bnde of great methods by influence and by passions, Duncan of Nelson, a«Dng London, Bright’s Disease, that most insidious of FROM NEtV YORK.
poets. Then genius of the artist, the poet , wbjch nQ lover of liberty or of genuine Electric Traction comPmiy^ London, ^ ^ Qn ^ He doctored whlteStar . Teutonic
and the orator seem to pen^m the arms , Americamsm can contemplate without England, the P rail system 1 for month's—physicians gave him but a American Lice..... .
of wealth and luxury. And this is whj I . ta„e an(j shame. . , constructing a /r Thf* alinH timp to live A friend who had de- Anchor Lire........... nomnamiaV**..
do not admire Senator Clark nearly to-j x0 man admires Marcus - Daly more at Nelson ar? 10 ade to the Rosa- rived great benefit from South American a“laar state Un'e.".Ï.Numidian ..—

- much as I have admired that sturdy pio- tban i. In private life he ranks among ■ appUcation has been mad t Kidnev Cure recommended it to him. white Stsr Line................. M=uotlc........
neer who braved the wilderness and the best of men. His wonderful business land city co”n°l1,^ francM^ be cb- When he had teken seven bottles all CuuardUue......
|uXds ™PthehgeratfCmommonwealth oi ; ^ daThf U «'tlü «5^“BdTlÆî g-ggj S

eve Broe'--^r^r- SS8SSSSPA?SBa
i E^ .......—..........« »SI “srjre: ssr 11 - »• '• - - - «SU

either in tragedy or in glory, has no par- th®. w»rBt^?ent8.lio£ J^J^AThé wh^ it wotid brLch mit to other Ashcroft  .................... x\R
aUel in the world’s annals. While poot with the bo?dl®r’,^€ ^ have I^tets * Provided proper terms are oh- New Westminster .................0ctn3’4’5’g
and unknown, tKise traditions were his parasite, and wjlth that tiiould tove ^mts. Provm v ^ ^ whole galmon Arm     Oct. 9, 10
'*="• to -t, 5T«SS. tZL STL-S— - S~“
ÎT315S a^i^Ti'Ti nj. «;r.he.ffE, St’S1

he preferred the ephemeral advantage, of ^-.1.,,, roen 0f Montana who are

«=*£«&&&. »... k-ti-jstutjs p£
grass grows green above her grave m an r j B. Haggin conceived the Falls to Repubhc. It w ni e ® b.
Irish Village churchyard^ Daly has had a .J" 18f’ state capital tance^n.3»twee^ ^eyer^FMU ^nd^pu^
noble and generous heart, but success and from Helena to Amfconda. NegS-iatione ! k “'f, 36 In^an reservation and
gold have almost transformed him. H- werg under way for the sale of the Ana- ®^0S8 4 . £ G and Forks. It is anti-
has conferred immense services on his conda propertie8 to the Rothschdds, and wiU ^11 bq 'via^r A flight and
State, and in his younger days he con the far 9eeing Mr. Haggin felt that if for fepubbe will go in over

_ ferred benefits which made many men Anaconda possessed the paraphernalia of mpteü0n of the Columbia &
great and famous. John W. Mackay and etate government the Rothschilds would • ^j^ay has killed the freighting
James. G. Fair owed him more than the ! be all the more eager to buy. It was a We raa There is an ex
world ever knew. It was Marcus Date ; bold and daring attempt, but its ^d stage service from there, but
that pointed out the road to Georg-, i boidness and daring made Marcus Daly P . leaves there now. There is
Hearst, through which he achieved hound- I ad tbe more eager to enter the campaign. • in tbe vicinity of Bossburg,
less wealth, a seat in the American senate j Qne should have been in Montana m future of the place de-
and a name that was not unwortny of being } 1894, and a witness of the passions to . itg days ^ a freighting centre 
classed as illustrious. He had done ten , which this capital fight gave rise, o ’ ne hy. Borne of the business men
thousand goodly deeds in secret. Today realize their depth and intensity. A ® . looking for new locations.
he will exhaust the vocabulary of the veritable cyclone of fierce excitement ______________ ——-----
English language denouncing certain peo- swept the state, and the payons then weeks jn PAIN DUNGEON,
pie, and on the morrow his purse will be aroused are not yet at rest. Helena was i_
at the disposal of the men denounced. ! fighting for its very existence and Daly | Confirmed xnvalid From Acute Rheu-
Daly is a strange and complex character, for his prestige. Daly spent millions for matism—South American Rheumatic
That character is full of contradictions and organization, for pampMeteeenng and tor g Giygg Him hïs Liberty,
those who will understand it must always mercenary oratory. He held, so ne
recollect that poverty, struggle, danger thought, the pnze m the hollow _of nis , ^ England of Chatham, N. B., is
and distress were his partners in early , hands. But many of those who shout carpenter and ship-builder by trade,
life, and that never for him have the , for Daly and for Anaconda, and J^0 I ^^gh exposure to all kinds of weather 
gates of Higher education and learning D^ 8^,, todAn^onda in the he contracted a most acute form of rheu-
stood ajar. P ’ . ,, t-.qiizx4- Vinn+li I matism. His jointe swelled and stiffened,It will be easier to understand the polv secrecy of the baUot 1bootK he wa8 laid up in his bed for six
tical conditions of Montana from -this lit- W- A. r the Daly armor weeks. After doctors had failed to re
tie insight into Marcus Daly’s character. : deadte Æaft, and his money lieve him he tried South American Rheu-
He has made them what tney are. The | *h “ influence Undoubtedly defeated matic Cure, and to use his own words, 
old theory that the voice of the people , . . k Anaconda capital "In 24 hours after I had commenced tah-
is the voire of God” is as dead in Montana tfietaWt to^rn^e Z remedy the pain all left me, the

in the realms of the Sultan of Turkey. | ™a , from a financial standpoint that sweUing subsided, and today I am a cured 
I doubt if political confiions have eve ^ y£or the deal mth the Rothschilds man.” Sold by Goodeve Bros.

1 StSAjÆÆ = &^rSrirtsd m Two^tl^b^tohlished on 

English parliaments controlled by the gold Anaconda securities were three fold more some of the Chicago street railways with- 
of Louis of France and by the mistress of , g than the Rothschilds could have out adopting the Johnson-Pingree scheme
Charles H., and there bave been Montana acquired them for. The Anaconda of selling the roads to the city at a large
legislatures ouutroRedbr | fi8ht demoralized the Democracy of Men- profit.

No. 24 COLEMAN STREET
LONDON. B. C.AN EMPIRE IN ITSELF ••Miner."

pean press, 
prices.

Description of theComprehensive
Commonwealth of Montana. .H.E. A. COURTNEY

Barrister, Solicitor Notary Publicracy account of its people
THE FAST LINE?Wallace Building, Rossland.

and Orest Natural Re- 

Conditions
TO ALL POINTSWealth

m<m Pacific Haï. Co
Its Immense

sources—Politics! 

present Obtain There.

Which st

The Dining Car Route(LIMITED.)
Time Table No. 3», taking effect Jan. ist, 1898 

VANCOUVER ROUTE.
Via

Yellowstone Park
Safest and Best.

Victoria to Vancouver—Dally, except Monday at

Solid Vestibule Trains
Equipped with

Pullman Palace Cars, 
Elegant Dining Cars, , 

Modern Day Coaches, 
Tourist Sleeping Cars

Through tickets to all points In the Unite
St|tramhl^tickets to all parts of the world.

Tickets to China and Japan via Tacoma an 
Northern Pacific Steamship Co.

Trains depart from Spokane:
No. I, West Bound at 9:55 p. m., daily.
No. a. Bast Bound at 7:20 a. m., dan/.

For Information, time cards, maps a 
apply to agents of the S. E. & N.

E. W. RUFF.
Agt. R. M. Ry.. Rossland, B,

J. W. HILL
General Agent, Spokane, Wash

A. D. CHARLTON,
Aae’t. Gen. Pass. Agent,

train.
NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.

Leave Victoria for New Westminster, Ladneris

ss.sags?;
“ J-v’s steamer to New Westminst—

Lith C. P. R. train No. 2 going east

ForMumper Pass—Wednesdays and Fridays at

For7 Moresby and Pender Islands—Friday at y

Leave^New Westminster to Victoria Monday at 
13:15 o’clock; Thursdays end Saturdays a

ForPlumper Pass—Thursdays and Saturdays si

For7 Pendre and Moresby Islands—Thursday 

7 o'clock.

VV caiiuiuosvs , —r—-------
Island—Sunday ^at^_Z3

Sunday’s ’^«meTtoNew Wretminst»^ 

nects

northern route.

SfoVI^teon iat ofrech month. 

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
Steamer Tees leaves Victoria for Adhérai and 

Sound ports the 15th and 30th of each 

month.

tick#

KLONDIKE ROUTE .
leave weekly for W:«n*el, Juneau,steamers

JOHN IRVING 
Q. A. CARLBTON, General Agent. 

Victoria.

anager.

O.R.sHSpoEe Falls & Hoitaem
Nelson & Fort Sheppard R’y THE only line east via salt 

t. A wit and DENVER.RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAY
ROUTESHORTEST AJi.I^ QUICKEST

—to —
Coenr d’Alene Mines, Palonse, Lewiston, 
Walla Walla. Baker City Mine-. Portland. 
San Francisco. Cripple Creek Gold Mines 
and all points Best and Sonth. Only line 
East via Salt Lake and Denver.

Steamship tickets to Enrope and other 

foreign countries.

The Only Direct Route to Nelson 
KbbIo, Kootenay Lake and 

Slocan Pointe.
Every day in the year between 

SPOKANE, ROSSLAND A^D

EFFEGTIVES12-.01 A. M., JUNE 25

ore.
There has lately been a large ln<Bury 

for the company’s shares from both 
Grand Forks and Greenwood and resi
dents of these'places have invested sums 
ranging from $1,000 to $5,000. The com
pany in a few days will advance the price 
of its shares, and anticipate that within 

three months the price will

NELSON.

Arrives
DailySpokane Time Schedule.

LOCAL MAIL-For Coeur 
d’Alenes, Farmington, Col- 

Moscow, 
Walla

arrive 
..6:00 p. mLEAVE DAILY.

ils p m''.".!ir.ï.ï.'.'.-N^rthport'.V.'.ï..........12 30 P- ”
Âraivé 3:30 p. m.....Rossland......... Leave il ls a. m
No change of ears between Spokane end 

Rossland.
S^^^'atN^n^ith'steamers for

burg with *tasre dallv#
B. W. Ruff. Agent. RosslanrUB. C.

Daily

fax, Pullman,
Pomeroy, Walla 
Walla and Pendleton.

Walla, Dayton, Pomeroy, 
CoiSax, Farmington. Gar-

745 a. m.

7 :25 a. m

teBnaB
cisco, Baker City and the Mat 

FAST MAIL—From Baker 
City, Pendleton. Walla 
Walia, Dayton, C°1(aa,
Moscow, Coeur d’Alenes 
and the east._________ |8.oo p. m

3:15 p.m.

LEFT HIM TO DIE. Atlantic S.S. Lines STEAMER LINES..
gen Franclsoo Portland Route. 

STEAMSHIP SAILS FROM 
DOCK Portland, at 8:00 p. m., and from Spar 
Strret Wharf! San Francisco, at 10:00 a. m„ every 

five days.
. FROM MO NTREAL.

Portlnno-Aslatle Line. 
MONTHLY SAILINGS BKTWEEN PORT-

jSpan* undre‘tlfe fS&SSS* *
Co., general agents.

Snake River Route.

R?«r«" «
'^rad5, Uck°eSr and jurther intounati»

Wash.

...Oct. 4 
Sept, s?

.......... Sept. 30
............Oct. 7
............. Oct. 7
......... Sept. 27
.......—Sept. 30

tot (g) vest
The Surveyors Cheln Mode I* 

THE SHORTEST 
Transcontinental Route.

sSS3®S3Sk»3
■vhrongh the GRANDEST SOENEBY 

in America by Daylight.

Kootenay Railway &
Navigation CompanyA Pleased Congregation.1

Ever since the Catholic church was first 
to it have

OPERATING
Kaalo & Slocan Railway - International 

Navigation & Trading Company.
Pacific Standard Time

A New Boute to Republic. constructed the approaches 
been of the most primitive character. Last 
week a walk was constructed by the city 
from Columbia avetiue to the church. 
This convenience is one which the congre
gation on Sunday seemed to greatly ap
preciate.

■jjjgffigAiaagsBBSWisSL ragnMcent passenger steamers Northwest 
ana i* thland. ________

Schedule of Time
Effective June 19 ’99

Keslo & Slocan Railway
BtSSTto.^'KÿS Wï
returning, leaves Bandon at 1:15 p. m.» 
arriving at Kaslo at 3:55 p. m. 
International Navigation & Trading Company* 

Operating on Kootenay Lake and River.
S. S. INTERNATIONAL

jessess n
Black Will be a Fashionable 

Autumn Color.
H. A JACKSON,

■
General Agent, Spokane, Wash

F. I. WHITNEY,
O. p. A T. A., «- Paul. Minn.Leaves Kaslo for Nelson at 6 a. m. 

daffy, except Sunday. Returning, leaves 
Nelson at 4:30 p. m., callrng at Balfour, 
Pilot Bay, Ainsworth, andi all[way points. 
Connects3^ with steamer Alberta to and 
from Bonner’s Ferry, Idaho, also 8. F. « 
N. train to and from Spokane, at Five 
Mile Point.

Diamond Dye Blacks Are the 
Richest, Fastest and Best.

A FEW
INTERESTING
FACTS...

Black dresses, capes and jackets will 
be much worn this autumn; this will be 
a blessing to the woman who wishes to 
look well and who cannot afford to buy 
much new clothing. Any woman can, by 
using the Diamond Dye Fast Blacks, color 
her old clothes a black that will not 
fade or wash out.

There are three special Diamond Dye 
Fast Blacks—for wool, for cotton and 
mixed goods, and for silk and feathers, 
and if the proper dye is used, any

get better results than the majority 
of experienced professional dyers 
produce.

Unlike some of the cheap imitations of 
Diamond Dyes, these dyes come in al
most every conceivable color, so that the 

who wishes any special color can 
j it in the Diamond Dyes. Practical 

tests prove that the Fast Diamond Dyes 
are the only dyestuffs that make colors 
which will not wash out nor sunlight fade.

The ownership of the Cleveland Hotel, 
New Westminster, has changed hands, 
Mr. King having sold his share in the 
hotel business to Mr. Welch, of Four
teenth street.

S. S. ALBERTA
Leaves Nelson for Bonner’s Ferry, Tues

days, Thursdays and Saturdays at 7:00 
a. m., connecting with steamer Interna
tional from Kaslo, at Pilot Bay. Return
ing leaves Bonners Ferry at 7:00 a. m., 
Wednesdays, Fridays and Sundays, con
necting with steamer International for 
Kaslo, Laxdo and Argenta.

Direct connections made at Bonners 
Ferry with Great Northern railway for 
all points east and west.

lardo-duncan Division
Steamer International leaves Kaslo for 

Lardo and Argenta at 8:45 p. m., Wednes
days and Fridays.

Steamer Alberta leaves Kaslo for lardo 
and Argenta at 8:00 p. m., Sundays.

Steamers call at principal landings in 
both directions, and at other points, 
when signalled Tijkets sold to ^l fwinte 
in Canada and the United States. To 
ascertain rates and full information, ad
dress.

When people are contemplating a trip, whethn 
onbiSiness or pleasure they naturally want 
the best service obtainable so far as speed, co
«SafMSEîShi «Is?
SSŒe&unre at

Piülman^Paîare^sîéepmg and Chair Cars on

Dining^Car aarevice unexcelled. Meals served

Inoîdretooblain this first class service, ask the 
ticket agent to sell you a ticket over

woman
can

can

THE WISCONSIN CENTHU LINESwoman
get

or any further information call on any tic 
agent, or correspond with

JAB. C. POND,
General pas». Agent,

Milwauke W1»
Or

JAB. A. CLOCK,
°«&et, Portland OROBERT IRVING,

rtanager, Kaslo, B. C
able influences.

.
. ____________________________ ■ - —
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*4C. O'Brien ReddleWilliam I. Reddln.I. September 21, BB9 THE GAS FRANCHISE.

A Cool Proposition From the Pearson 
Syndicate—A Modification Asked.

at the | has been installed. The mine was pump
ed out and sinking was resumed just as the 
week closed. The shaft is now down 340 
feet. Sinking will be continued till the 
400-foot level is reached, when drifting will 
be commenced.

come from Virginia.—Not having struck the ore
Gooderham shoot on the lower level, it has been con- 

and Blackstock are about to eluded by the management to close dewn 
float a portion of the stock of the Centre the old shaft for a short time in order<_° 
Star company. The 1st of October was devote all energies to following the or 
announced as the date some months ago, shoot in the new shaft which is no 
but apparently the flotation is to come down to a depth of 35 feet. Returns from 
earlier Holders of War Eagle stock are the 44 tons sent to the smelter as a trial 
to be offered an equal amount of new shipment last week are very satisfactor. . 
Centre Star $1 stock at $1.50. Just at Bunker Hill.—The building of the wag 
what price the general public are to be ^ road to the Bunker Hill is making good 
asked to subscribe is not stated, nor is progress. Arrangements are being made 
the amount of stock offered. It was stat- for the necessary machinery for the prop- 

„„„ dav at the Rowland ed last spring that the ca-*-1 would be erty> and by the time the road is finished 
The 15th w PI qqqqqq or $3,300,000, and that 1,000,000 the plant will be on hand ready to be

mines, and as the list appended wiU dem- $3.^. woqM ^ firg(. offered but this was hauled up to the mine. ’Nineteen men are

enstrate there has been a good in- simply conjecture. In the meantime and now working in the property.
over last pay day. It is a fair esti- until ^ additional power is arranged for, park.—A find of shipping ore has

c a.t from $135,000 to 138,000 was dis- only development work is being done in be^n made This is deemed so important 
mie , J the nast month for wages the Centre Star. that it has been decided to put a mach-ne
barsed dun g d ^ The War Evening Star.—The drift on the lower at work and to sink upon it in order to
alone m the *97 30# is the largest tunnel is in for a distance of 180 feet, and determine its extent. Thp intention is al- 
Eagle P^y ^'—iny The Lo is^ ore for its entire length. The ore to extend the working^ on the 300-foo
ever made, “, L list wfth a toUl of which is being taken out and sent to the level in order to find this pay shoot at
Roi 1111116 . j smelter comes from the stopes in the up- depth.
532*200-. . . list Qf the totals paid per drift. There are large reserves of ore Lü May—This property

Tbe properties named: Le Roi to the mine, and the shipments that are in ft8 history. Ore is being taken
at tb* V?va. Eagle **7,300, Centre Star being made scarcely make an impression ^ and the intention before long, is sad

o.himbia-Kootenay $6,500, East upon it, as the ore shoot is a large on . ^ be to make a trial shipment. It the
$11,700, Co . h Nickel Plate and What is now needed is a power plant and t satisfactory other shipments
U West Le Roi, in- an aerial or a gravity tramway to trans- ^ ^ made.
^fn ^he No.^’and Josie $7,500, Brit- port the ore at the nunim™ ",Bjt Josie.-At the 500-foot level of the 3 one
‘^America Corporation shops $2,038, Iron the mine to the railway• ® the station has been cut out and cnnplet-
1S,h Sunset No. 2 $2,538, Vir- trol of the company are considering way- gallows frame is being finished

S Deer Park, ftWO, White and means for prodding these conven, «J- The wiU sJ>0rtly_to
Cr’slw’Velvet $2,800, Evening Star ences, as they feel certain that with ma u d d in working order, when lur
S Bmker Hill $1,800, Green Moun- chinery and an enlarged force, the mme ^ ^ be reeumed.

fi£ jÆxtrss
ssks-js sHSs
Three, consisting of the the niant could be secured by means of ! outcrops so prominently on the surface.
Belle and Snowshoe l3^58:®®’ an J^asmen^ iTis claimed that this is No. l.-Drifting on the ledge at t ie
Mountain Trail (the ^“hadep method by which this prom- 400-foot level to the No. 1 continues with
pany) $W making a grradtotal for ttevery among the large good results, and the mine generally con
the properties mentioned of $128 04L48. It ™^ ™ne <^nthe ^ ttoues to improve. Stoking from the 400-
many of t^ smaller propertawnotoenumera produces^ {our levelg t goo, ‘foot level will be resumed very shortly

afed in e ^ consideration, as 600, 700 and 900 feet in tl-- Tc Roi, 2,400 j I. X. ■ L.—Crosscutting w in P™|r“s
which assessment work tons were shipped out during the week along the ledge m both the lower d j>

ju«t closed. The station iat the 900-foot | ^ tunnels. The showing of ore is dai y
level is nearly completed, and while tnis being increased, and the mine promises 
level will be worked along with the oth- he one of considerable importance, 
ers it is not the intention of the manage- j Nickej plate.—The 

to sink’ further at this point.

mCe O'Brien Reddin & Co*ment, who have become :~-~tieut 
repeated delays that have occurred and are 
determined to have plenty of power at 
short notice if it can be obtained. The 
combined plants in question will have a 
capacity of about 26 drills, 

statement

tbe mining review
(MEMBERS OF THE ROSSLAND STOCK EXCHANGE.)6 FIThe citizens of Eossland who have been

who re-0 MINERS and BROKERS,
ossland, B. C., and Spokane, Wash.

Stocks in British Columbia, Republic Camp, Washington, Idaho. 
Flotation of Mining Broperties a Specialty.

Official Brokers for the Canada Western Gold Mining & Exploration Company
(Camp McKinney).

Codes: Clough’s end Morelng * Neel's.

expecting the new gas company 
cently obtained a franchise to supply gas 
to break ground on their venture and get 
to work generally according to the pro
fuse promises made at the time the fran
chise was applied for will receive a Shock 
to learn that according to Dr. Dolittle, 
“We have been unable to interest capital 
to Toronto owing to the stringent terms 
of the agreement made with the city,” 
and that an extension of the time men
tioned in the agreement and a modifica
tion of the terms will be asked by the 
promoters unless half of the required 
capital can be raised to Rossland. It will 
be very well remembered that the agree
ment in question was only settled after 
prolonged conjerences between the ap
plicants and the city authorities and that 
the syndicate practically had their own 
way in the matter, the Mayor and Coun
cil being called upon to make change 
after change to suit the applicants. No 
modification or alteration can now be, 
made to the bylaw embodying the agree
ment wihout tot submitting the matter 
to the citizens again.

Some action may be taken in connec
tion with Dr. Dolittle’s letter already re
ferred to, at the regular meeting of Jbe 
city council this evening.

Pay Day at the Camp’s
nines.

A Great mhasThe
Toronto Messrs. -S

i-
that

Mines and

O SHIPMENTS IIP T« THE AVERAffEm Cable Address: “.Reddln."
REFERENCES EXCHANGED.

We have buyers for all stocks. Bend ns a liât of your holdings.
Centre Star Stock-Shipments to( -lotatlon of"f Si||ca-Outpat 4.666 Tons-New Under- 

Manager—Quick Work at Colum-,T LINE» ground 
bia-Kooteney. THE REFERENDUM

[POINTS

Free Gold Mining and Milling Co., Ltd.Car Route
la
me Parle
ind Best.

NON.PERSONAI. LIABILITY

Capital Stock $500,000, in 2,000,000 Shares of 25c Each 
Treasury 800.000 Sharesibule Trains

ped with
ce Cars, ? 
king Cars, 
lay Coaches, 

ling Cars
[all points in the Unite

rail parts of the world.
B japan via Tacoma a» 
nship Co.
pTat 9:55 p* m'» ^aity*
Id at 7:20 a. m., daii/. 
ke cards, maps a 
Fs. F. & N.

W. RUFF,
ML Ry.. Rowland, B»
L W. HILL
Lnt, Spokane,Fon,
Lea. Azent,

lookednever
DIRECTORS

E. M. KINNEAR,
Ross- President Crescent Dry Goods Co., Boss- 

land, B. C„ Vice-President.
A. ZETLER,

Mine Operator, Roesland, B. C.
N. DUFFNER,

Ming Operator, Rossland, B. C.

W. M. CUNLIFFE,
Of Rossland Engineering Works, 

land, B. C. President.
E. N. OUIMETTE,

Late President Washington National 
Bank, Tacoma, Wash., Rossland, B.C. 

Secretary-Treasurer.

C. P. R. Station.
The grounds about the new Canadian 

Pacific railway station need clearing up 
and should be put in shape. A street 
crossing from Second avenue to the sta
tion steps on the west side of the build- 

tog and a board walk from Second 
avenue to the steps mentioned are both 
required and should be put to during 
the present fine weather. Immediately 
to the west of the station proper there is 
an old excavation partly full of green, 

The city health officer

• jvaue " Claim just oeiore tne
To The Public- Company took charge. This ledge mam-

The second issue of 100,000 shares m .J width ^ depth and to places
The Referendum Free Gold Mining ® £ree gojd wa8 found in the ore.
Milling Company, Limited, Non-Personal The Company has purchased a five- 

offered for subscription stamp mill boiler and engine, with cyan-
p«§sm

This Company was incorporated on operation includes the addition of _ five 
July 3rd, 1899, to take over and operate more stamps in the spring raid ronmng a 
the “Referendum ” “Katie,” rad “Golden tunnel to the boundary of the Ref««i- S-os^SaTdaimTritaated on Forty- dum” claim, which U expected to cross- 
Nine Creek, about eight miles from Nel- cut five more leads which show on the 
eon B C.. rad in the well-known free surface. .... . . _ .gold belt to which are the Athabasca rad All that was outlined m our cinmlax of 
Boonnra mines, which have yielded =x- May 15th has been cwried out,_rad, with 
ceilent profits to their owners. Previous the work done since, the condition of the 
to the acquisition of tnese claims by the Company has been much improved. 
Company two shafts Had been sank Within ninety days the Company will be 
thirty-five fret on a lead of quartz on the in a self-sustaining position with its own 
“Referendum” rad numerous cuttings treatment plant in operation, mde.'wti™ proved the continuity of the The first issue of treasmystock has aU

asuMiSJSra* £
mer, M. E., of $42, and width of 20 inches, quuntion of the plant.
Smce June 5th nine men have been con- Applications for stock rad remittra
tinuously working on the property. The for first 2 e*?^Z!LJh^tk ot
“Referendum” shaft has been contmued be made through any chartered bank or 
to seventy-five feet, the ore continuing direct to the midereigned. 
the same in width and character. *A E. N. OUIMETTE & CO,
shaft of thirty feet has been sunk on a Brokers For th*
lead of quartz six feet in width discovered Kossland, a. v.

ticks I

stagnant wstter. 
might very well require this nuisance to 
be abated.

Liability, is nowWash
’

Birks’ 
Quality 
m Plate

few men, are
well as those on .ssrrsrjsüscss
000 in round numbers was paid out by 
the Rosland mines during the past monta s 
work for wages alone, strictly in connec
tion with mining only. There is no rea
son to believe that the number of men em
ployed in the mines have been at all re
duced since the previous pay day. If any
thing, there has been an increase on the 
1,400 estimated at work on August loth.

It may be noted that tSe B. A. C- con
solidated pay list foots up $52,238, and the 
War Eagle and Centre Star combined paid 
out $39,000, while the Iron Mask paid 
nearly $5,000 and the Big Three $4,000.

The Ore Shipments. o£ the mine's system w tv. -------------
Four thousand six hundred and sixty- held in abeyance. A very | Royal

six tons of ore were ehipped^ut to toe ^ deMed official report of all the ttoues, rad *tajjnr

Centre Star did not ship a pound dining a ^ in the Miner of Friday last. ing carried on. ■
the week, thi's is a very good sdow‘°g' ^ Mascot —Nothing of importance occur Leiter. Another contract for 50 fret •« 
will be from three to four weeks y - durtoe the past week. Work-is pro- work is to be let to a few days. The -:0
fore the Centre Star will enter the tot redtomgjth P progress is feet will be in the shape of a crosscut on
again, but when the arrangements refereed gresmng tavoraow ^ jv Iq No. j vein.
to later on m this column, are compLt.- , g mNo 2a ^ft was started on the Portland.—Work on the tunnel contin- 
the output tfe vein which was encountered in the cross- fuegj and it is now to for a distance of >•
average of $5,000 tons per we TViig drift has been driven fee^
balance of tEe^™*ofakd for a distance of TO feet. There is a full j Mountain Trail.-The work of deve'op 
With the workmga of the War Eg ore in the drift, carrying fair lt of the Mountain Trail continues.
Centre Star, the difficulties 01 une in drift from tunnel No-
agement during thp aummer and at the values^in ^ & ^ -£eet There I
present time m securing power for q{ clean ore — . drift is be-
ning the combined Systems are 9™^ . driTen al0ng the veto that was
derstandable. Mr. Kirby Has, ’ , . have been encountered two ttoues.
matured his plans to meet the condition ported in the face of
of affairs, and it will not be long befo drfft eontinues to be of a favorable Railway Crossing,
the Centre Star is again sbippi g- - rrn ore encountered is of a ship- —-p.fi

The output was divided as follows: Tne nature I to ore Some weeks ago the Canadian Pacific
Trail smelter received 2,310 tons from the ping qnaJity. __Work is being railway applied to the city authorities for
War Eagle and Iron Mask; Northport got Columbia-Kootenay. Columbia leave to put a second track across St.
0 fnwn the Le Roi and Evening Star; pushed in tunnel No. 6 in the Columbi M the time the matter was
the Rritiah Columbia Bullion Extracting Kootenay to addiSon to the other w referred to tbe city solicitor and the

aï* s-is, i. ÎS’i -1. iS^.'S^£S55S.,SC£| Chas.f. Clough & Co.

September and year to date tes ^ Fthe California. This work consists o.
are as follows: grading roads, preparing the site for the

Week, ions, xe > comnressor Building, and other surface
37 987 wo“k A complete compressor plant, to John McLeod, a carpenter working on
3108 he driven bv electricity,, has been ordered Mr. McKenzie s building, which is und

788 5 it is expected that this plant will be one construction on the corner of First avenu
of the best oï its kind, it will be three and Washington street, met with a pam

“ rk.sss."“M‘ “ Zd‘.s*!iup -"s £*r £™.d,
^Rossland for the past few days, to 383 feet, and should tap the ledge «toil

been to R^aland ^rday> wm re it Has been driven a total distance of 406rd Wphar1vV Octobre Jd on the 10th feet. Drifting along the ledge on the 250 / _____
fuii charge of all under- foot level is still to progress, and Yhe/orifcinal dates for

u to’’ , • (j-g war Eagle and Centre showing is getting better with each foo the^rinloqps Agriculti
StT Mr Daris^s a man of considerable made. The work of erownttaiic ^^ were Member 20, 21 and 22,
pYwrience and his appointment is the is also to progress on the 250-foot level. \ Qwing to the recent prolonged rains 
toS^ne of importance made by Mr. Kir- New St. Elmo.-Thie property may be the direotorB have decided to postpone it 
hv the new manager. In the War Eagle easily recognized by a little cluster ot mtfl October 11, 12 and 13. This is one
work has toen progressing on the 250, 375, huildings that have recently been erected |o{ ^ begt exhibitions in the province,
nnn ror and 750 levels. The main shaft is on tbe property in the shape of office, and no doubt it will, this year, be even

’ jatnnf- 780 feet, and the next residence and blacksmith shop. The com- more excellent than to the past,
krel to^be reached will be the 875 foot pre8Sor plant of ten drills is now en route
A nuantitv of ore shipped during the week from the east, and should arrive here Honest Advice Free to Men.
has toen taken from the dump at the old early in October. Good progress is being Tfae Roaaland Miner Is requested to pub- 

ahaft where it has been lying made on the main drift, which is now in Hgh the following: All men who are ner-
’ About 650 tons for a distance of 80 feet. Some nice look- yous and debilitated, or who are suffering

inv ore which is said to be of a shipping from any of the various troubles resulting 
ing ore wmen is sam , from over work, excess or youthful errors,
grade, has been found in this drift. are aware that most medical firms adver-

Copper Wonder.—Messrs. White and f[gjng to cure those conditions cannot to 
Reuter the owners of this property are relied upon. Mr. Graham, a resident of

-a a, m «=
a ledge of copper and galena near the sur ^ e troubles^8 rad after trytogm
face, that they have decided to operate vain many advertised remedies, electric 
the property on an extensive scale. The beltg> etc> became almost entirely ms- 
exploration wiU be to the shape of a shatt couraged and helpless. Einallv to coiffid- 

, , i cVinwinff The necessary ar- ed in an old clergyman, who directed him
sunk on the showing, the necessarj a ™ an emjnent and reliable physician,
rangements for the increased force ar tbrough whose skillful treatment a speedy
now being made. and perfect cure was obtained.

Sunset —Work is making good progress Knowing to his own sorrow __bunset. work is m a « b e = BUfferera are bemg imposed up-
from the drifts from the new snaits. une bv unscrupulous quacks, Mr. Graham
drift is in for a distance of 105 feet, and congi§erg it his duty to give his fellow- hamixtov
the other 80 feet. During the past week men tbe benefit of his experience, and as- T. Minn Daxy. q. c.

machine has done 144 feet of work. Daly & Hamilton.
TGrelt TJZSZ* lying idle for Brartoters, Solicitors. NoUrios.

retoe m^wTfornhMTtoennewT^ | i^&Tridts^ Rossland B. C.
house is complete, and all the machinery above.

,&N

is_____  ___ shaft) on the
c„v to sink' further at this point. Nickel Plate is now down 360 feet. Sink
What is known as the electric shaft on wiU be continued untü the 400-foot 

the Black Bear ground, sunk at a point ,gvel ig reached, when drifting will be 
760 feet in from the surface throvgh the 1 commenced.
Black Bear tunnel, is nearly completed to i wbite Bear.—The vertical shaft to the 
the 700-foot level. The management at ig down 340 feet. When the
present has to view the further sinking ot f t leve.i ig reached, crosscutting will
this shaft to a depth of 1,400 or 1,500 feet commen/ -
Work has ceased for present on the employed (

Green Mou 
on the 520-f

distance of/25 feet, and the showmg is
:t; tt»Cmtoe’T svstem' Is for of an encouràging character, 
of the mines system is , _ - (fo^c.-Work on the shaft con-

reached a depth of
oTthTmtoe'by Manager Carl;le atout 30 feet. Surface prospecÿng is be- 

appearS in the Miner of Friday last.
Mascot.-Nothing of importance occur 

red during the past week. Workas pro- work m to be let m^a 
greasing

Ï *new
There can be 

nothing better, in 
•" plate, than Henry Birks 
St Sons’ spoons and forks.

ment
m■ -E EAST VTA SALT 

n> DENVER. 1
pJrM.

the best grades of English Plate, famous 
the world over.

Made in their own factory in 
Montreal, and sold direct from 
manufacturer to consumer.

Write for illustrations.
TEASPOONS

Fiddle and Old English 
Queen’s and Bead - - 

POST PAID.

ROCTBQUICKEST
—to — 
nes, Palonse, Lewiston, 
ter City Mine®. Portlsnd. 
ripple Creek Gold Mines 
st and South Only line 
te and Denver, 
ets to Europe and othei

d. Fifteen men are steadily
8
Inew tunnel, also on Black Bear ground 

leading to the point at which it was in
tended to sink the large 18-foot four-corn- 
partaient shaft. The further construction a

to.—Drifting is in progress 
level. The drift is in for

IS.
$3.°o

Arrives
Daily 4.00; Time Schedule.

MAIL—For 
i, Farmington, Col- 
ullman, Moscow, 

Walla Walla 
nd Pendleton. 
MAIL—From San 

co. Portland. Walla 
Dayton, Pomeroy, 
Farmington. Gar-

1Henry Birks & SonsOTHER DEPT».

IDiamonds
Sterling

Silver
Watches

Birks’ Building, 
MONTREAL Katie D. Green 6. M. & D.Co. IJewellers to Hi» Excellency 

the Earl of Minto.7:*5 »•*» etc.t AIL—For Moscow, 
n, Dayton, Walls 
Portland, San Fran- 
iker City and the east 
KAIL— Fron. Baker 

Walla 
Colfax,

LIMITED, NON-PERSONAL LIABILITY.Wallingford—Work on the tunnel con- 
tiuee.

re- ! Mabel.—Work on the lower tunnel con-
LICENSED BROKERS 1Pendleton.

Dayton,
, Coeur d’Alenes 
east. ___ lopeiti situate on pm foil of Salmon River—OF------8:oo p. m SPOKANElMBB lines. .

itsco-Portland Route.
IAILS FROM AINSWORTH 
at 8:oo p. m., and from Spear 

I Francisco, at 10:00 a. m., every

ma-Asiatic Line. 
lilings between, port-
principal ports of China and 
direction of Dodwell, Carlill 81

te River Route, 
fen Riparia and Lewiston leave 
ri:40 a. m.; îetuming leave 
io:oo a. m. ..

±ets and further mformatiw* 
it S. F. & N. system, or at O. R 

430 Riverside Ave. Spokane

ERIE DISTRICT, B. C. ,

FOR DEVELOPMENT PURPOSES ONLY.
Fifty thousand shares of the Company’s Treasury stock 

is now offered to the public at 7^ cents per share and can 
ie had on application to

DeLashmutt & Rutter
Republic and Rossland Stocks

GEORGE H. GREEN, ' P-22 Columbia Avenue 
ROSSLAND, B. C.

cross- j K.epUDllC ana Jxub&iauu. 
tog and' the great amount of shunting ---------------------------- -----------------------------------
Edition8 Mhelrts'menti^Ty- tto | M. R. GalUSha & SOD

“re^sara7repnrbthis1roS£| Republic and Rossland Stockt
and returning from the big school 

- - 1 At the

Secy.-Treae.

M.. ADAMS. General Agent

SS.ftr'2^ Chae. LUtcW & Co.
Republic and Rossland Stock. Ernest Kennedy, & Co. 

Mines. Stocks and Real Estate
westSgSS iFell From a Scaffold. N. B. BUCKLER

Republic and Rossland Stocks

Thomas & Newcomb
Republic and Rossland Stocks

;2,400
2,006rora Chain -Made It 

: SHORTEST 
mtlnental Route.
Lodern in equipmenL It *» r luxurious dub room cars, it » 
dug meal» on the a la carte plan

GRANDEST SCENERY 
lexica by Daylight.
1 during the season of navigation 
via Duluth in connection wiU» 
passenger steamers North wesi

Le Roi..............
War Eagle-----
Iron Mask-----
Evening Star.
Deer Bark___
Centre Star.. 
Col.-Kootenay, 
Virginia...........

180 »
20

18 ROSSLAND, B. C.27 W. Columbia Ave.,6,157
91.560
40

E. A. CHASE
Republic and Rossland Stocks

C. D. RAND
Republic and Rossland Stocks

L. ROY SLATER
Republic and Rossland Stocks

was
PARKER. Mining Engineer, fJ. L.C. B. BENN, Broker1

J. L. PARKER & CO.

Mining Engineers »nd Brokers
dbition.Kamloops jf

1e holding of 
Association

Lets and complete lnionnatio 
Eh 8. F. & N. Ry. agenU,or
[f. A JACKSON.

General Agent, Spokane. Waab

NEY,
L. 8L Paul. Minn.

m

I

0»
All standard stocks bought and sold. Mining Properties 

examined and reported on.HERRIN & REINER
Good Gopper and Silver-Lead Proverties Wanted.Republic and Rossland Stocks

r
ESTING p. o. Bot 64, Rossland, B. C.

Codes, ABC, Clough, florelng A Neel, Bedford fleNelll
MMWilliam A. Nichols

Republic and Rossland Stocks

Poorman
for the past three years, 
will be taken from this point. Only one 
ale of the hoist is working owing to toe 
braking down of some °ftJle.c,utc^9” 
the west side. Two small hoists are to- 
ing rigged up at the 250-foot level which 
will ran independently of the electric 
plant. A new starter has been placed 
in the big shaft house, and an effort will 
be made today to rnn the electric com 
pressor. Arrangements have been made, 
however, for the erection of five small 
compressor plants at a point just east ot 
the railwav and below the present shaft 
house of the Centre Star. These plants 
will consist of the Crown Point outfit, 
which has been removed from the latter 
property and is now being put in place 
The Red Mountain -seven-drill compressor, 
which will he taken from its present site, 
the Centre Star compressor and two new 
plants about the same capacity as the 
other three. This would appear to be a 
radical move on the part of the manage-

Cable Address, PARKER

Ymir Office in Charge of H. C. Carr, M, E.,
SuTd.Te^nYro^
made.

; contemplating a trip, whether „ 
«C pleasure, they naturally want « 
[ce obtainable so far as speed, com
mis concerned. Employee oltne 
Central Lines are paid to serve 
Id our trains are operated so as to 
«mettions with diverging lines at

Sleeping and Chair Cars on
Meals served

FRANK A. HEWERARTHUR MARSH

A. MARSH & CO.
Mining Brokers and Agents.
Official Brokers of the Kenneth Minin* 

and Development Company, Limited. 
(Tamarae), Similkameen Copper Mining Co.

, limited.

5”b™!ïï. “.S.? » U» Ooppw mountain. For

prospectuses and stock apply to

irvice un eicelled.
ain this first class service, ask the 
sell you a ticket over

that so Rossland.

ONSIN CENTRAL LINES
:

one
ike direct connections at St. Pan
:iLT™aetiaondrai.^natinyatt*e 
spend with J. L. PARKER & CO., Official Brokers.

^JËÊÈ
TAS. C. POND,General Pâmant, w„

Starifstreet, Portland O
j; ■--------- 1
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SStf5.“-af*S B:™~™Toap. s&iÆAS

P™ the south slope of Cariboo _______ That was about two years ago. bmc? . 100 tons of first class ore is
KStàïS. S c— «h, *— £ - a, tap. ta ta ~ta ta m ...

* Sitfl'ï. «.»* Mmta. **-* Ata « tataita ta ta ta—; s,r‘.”„
abtufeoo feet from the eastern extremity for the Gold Bug. Washington which have been declared l Qwned ^ Frank Hick Wm.
ontheTeiTto a depth of 110 feet. Its ------------- be, by practical mining men the largest ^ They have about
dimensions are 5x8 in the tTrfaiJto Greenwood, Sept. 14,-Alderman Cam- and richest they^haro wtf0 the best surface showing of any group in
y ^y im feet. CAt the CO- eron returned last evening from the main £ageI?UBt 'returhed from’there, was inter- ^^p^^man^er^ the Tom Thumb 

, T , R 17.—(Spe- a crcWut has been run to the fwk o£ the Kettle river He bro^t viewed by the Review correspondent, and ^ & couple o{ days; in fact, the
Grand Forks, B. C., Sep- R ^ 1 The vein at the surface is abmlt one hundred pounds °£”re^° he expressed himself as amazedat i minfog chiefs come and go so frequently

dal.)—During the week the C. sou and increases m the Lottie ,F. group on Copperc”*f’ he saw. Marsal, one of the that personals are rather out of order,
have been blasting out ore on the five fert and^ ^ ^ ^ rf g{>ud ore ^ ^ Btrike was made sotae ^ ^ vein8 are «11 true fissures and are I that p

Oro Denoro in Summit camp at a pomt JJ** u0-foot level. It is a contact vein time ago. It is the finest ore that^has ^ gQ down. The contact in, FROM THE RECORDS.
250 feet north of the p^J^todyhTf ^“"J^^f^^dioS^oTthe^hrùg- ^jn“™om 25™ 40 per cent in copper ^amte^ ^ reporte that a prospector Bills of Sale.

^dth A?oro was found everywhere be- the footVall and the granite. This shaft «0 by M» 1^.* fa everyhole the to 1, has stnpped ^ ledge and m GrenviUe mountain.
tween" these two cuts, Ross Thompson, ig timbered to the bottom of the present holes here ^^e. £ be^ discover- open cuts in £r0m Kenneth L. Burnet to H. S. Sherard, the
Sent ^f the°company, put a force of workinK8. TVorfng the eidstenœ of the largest great bod,^ of ^emcal^iron ore, Hatfieldi 0n the east slope of Sophie

to work to quarry out the ore where To the west of the mam working shaft ed, I^vmgt been seen which assays Xted\s7he m09t important I mountain,
the ^IW first" cut it. £ 125 feet, a shaft^hasbeen sunk on the vmn The property m- j-J £ f £W**
doubt that on the arrival of the nrst to a depth of 30 feet m solia ore T. b d to Messrs. Cameron, Campbell tnat nas capital
tain the property wiU be in a position ^ a drift started at the bottom of the der gg. A force of men has been country, 8nd !t”Xre as soon as posai-
to ship 100 tons daily. The mam shait is {oot Bhaft, and has ™“ll to^be eatt! put at wotk and sufficient development generally is looking well
down 185 feet, and in two weeks drifting, vejn following, the fodt w be done to determine to some extent b . nTOgDectors are sanguine of their

B tafsa «è&s

ErE^'HTf S^a-TiFBlmsstft-
xHELX ta - ta b \ïtr ir rr^s “ a.v-s-3 «■ — - -• - - °-

. aS3basa ti-ias ürat«ts : -‘.sf.ir&'SH FMXtB.™? r» !R ta-sa -.. «~
=3* 5s; lœfZta SCSiï ctg?S » - — - *•—Sïïl Si ta ta..., taillai «ta h„ ta. mta, tawtoe «h« r°h.5ta ,d .‘Ytt*r W ;fi"ta.rta .ÏSflor'hktta m.» “.-JtaG. Bo.ta.ta O. ta C. P.

Kitty W. fraction. dump, averaging *14.50 per tom T P for kboîrt 400 feet in width. THE NEWS OF SHERIDAN CAMP. The Hattie L., two miles northeast of
Work on the Seattle, a north fork prop- amount of ore m sight in the mine tending ^ ™ing in several places THB ------------ ■ „ ,, Sheep lake, by W. D. McFadden

erty, which is considered ^ P^ess Ae eetimatedatlSGOO Xter-right, sufficient ^ the entire width pits havejeen dug, Good Progress Being Made on the Zala The Buckeye Fraction, ttvo and a hU 
best surface showings m the Boundary, There is a good jater^rignv r* invariably have uncovered copper Coa limited. miles southeast of Rossland, by n. a
was started a few years ago. The owner- to supply a stamp mill the year tnrougn. and mvarnro y ^ ^ depth of £rom vo __ Quade. t . ,T
ship of the claim has been in dispute for ■ ^ £om feet. One shaft has been Re bhc Sept. 16,-The property of The Mountain View, west slope of La
S5HS, sut tatpç ! ;...................................................... 5ÈSS «j bra SStel, I5£ “—

à ssr SS&.TS<*-**- G”d 1brs.rra.x«^ « Eb'S isr^ kTsshuV^^»-* —**^
!: r r —*•

.tSJftXZ tAt « :i Btata ta «ta IL», g» ^ 4.^ j. „r w.Sdh S')E^iS"a”

' i ,OHN *• *“”• Ib^tSSfSSTaaS: ms-^îîï.-ASSîSS “JS-eS” takb,L.a

«.««i-fi-afc-essj. a-*».
ssrsiîlaactî a^j t. « «» - ~wo“‘m
win also be extended to the same point ^t ^ ^ & crosscut 21 feet m ora f Spokane fair have about complet- P™™?; McGuigan and A. M. McGunn
from ^the main tme east of toe city. lt ^ hundred feet north of thle shaft on gd their work of coUection, and the_ ora is Jg returned from a visit to their daim 
Will be used for the purpose of dehvenng . cut 54 feet across the boxed. It will be shipped sberidan camp, the Polar Star No. A
fuel. The total cost is estimated at *100,- in oreP . . f. \IZ Say A very fine collection of No. 3. They, are ad^

z~x 0°°- The smelter company has already Qn the Twins there is a 72-foot shaft Qrea haye been obtained. W. T. Smith, . . 6laimB) and they are sinking
ordered 650 tons of machinery. Two car gunk cloBe to the hanging wall “ one 0f the pioneer mining men of this ’h £t which will prove both c.laim®- AJ\

) loads have already arrived. feet east there is a 50-foot shaft on the section> wiU go to Spokane m charge. k down 60 feet, having passe
Two hundred and fifty tons of machin- foot wall in 0re. A crosscut to being run ^ Gold Bugj near Greenwood, is put- . tbe veins. They are now cross

cry for the Mountain Lion mill at Repub- from the bottom of the latter tiiaft to in an aeriai tramway to ship ore. the vein. The crosscut tunnel M
lie is beginning to arrive here by rail. It connect with the shaft sunk on the h g- ^ company has already Shipped a car- . Uowed the lead for pver 60 “f • ™
will be hauled by wagons to its destina- ^ wall. besides there are several open ^ ^ thg Bmelter at Trail via Grand ™*uea run £rom $2 to *200, ̂ lth 8 E
tion. The Mountain Lion ore will be cutB in the Twins from 10 to 40 feet long, Forkg> and now the tramway is being put vdll) principally silver with goW an
treated by stamps and cyanide, known as all Bhowing ore. . , in to ship continuously as completed and They will sink an additional
the combination process. The Republic prof. Sutton, who recently resign the radway is in. The shaft is down 80 and crosscut every 50 feet-
mine will shortly begin the shipment of the position of superintendent of the ̂  and when the 100-foot level is reach- claimg Me only 1,000 feet from the Am
30 tons of ore daily from Grand Forks to etate school of mines at Houghton, Mien., gd dri£ting will be begun. The extraor- ^
the Trail smelter. to accept the position of mming dinary values obtained at the surface are Henry

Napoleon Wells, a well known New for the Dunsmuirs of Victoria, JJ. G., nas Continuing, and the vein . enting
York mining operator, has returned here been visiting Camp McKinney The secretary of the board of trade h today
from Beaverton and other camps on tbe various Boundary camps in th.® “‘TX received word from the government at 
west fork of the Kettle river. He says of his new employers. He said « “ victoria that work on the road from
that section is destined to be a great had been greatly impressed with the v^t Greenwood to Whateto camp would be
mining country. It is reached from Rock possibilities of Southern Britufe C<dum gtarted at once, and that *1,500 would be
ta.kV ta., « .h, ta-mta «-.ta. b* Fr.» s»su «ilk,

Slocan property owned oy

. 8

filUND FORKS INTELLIGENCE the managing director of the

DOMINION COPPER COMPANY.

Two DoliiWORK PROGRESSDEVELOPMENT
ING ON d-H F. ORO DENORO.

The Consolidated Properties Now Owned 
by the Company at Phoenix Camp— 
Mr. Sutherland’s Views. WORK ONWork on the Seattle Will be Resumed.

Secured From All Those Mr. Hugh Sutherland of Winnipeg aq» 
in the camp for t ^

Options on It 
Interested. Toronto,

past two days, and Wednesday morning 
for Phoenix camp, in the Boundary Creek 
country. Mr. Sutherland is no stranger 
to Rossland, having been here repeatedly 
during the past two or three years. He 
has been engaged during a portion of that 
time in managing a group of mines :n 
the Boundary country, at what is 
known as Phoenix camp. The properties 
in question consist of six claims, known 
as the Idaho, Brooklyn, Standard, Stem- 
winder, Montezufta and Rawhide, the five 
first named being grouped together, and 
the last mentioned property being separ
ated only by a claim or two from the 
main group. All of these properties have 
been acquired by the Dominion Copper 
company, limited, a concern having its 
executive office in Toronto and its regis
tered head office in this province at Van 

Its charter is a provincial one,

was
f Orders Received 

Install
/

SHAFT TO BE
The I X L Kreps Impd

Made-Thlrty-Fivel

the niniog Equip! 
terday.class of rich ore has been discover- 

_ the existence of the largest

§Üf'HEE§§
and McGregor. A force of men been 
put at work and sufficient development 
will be done to determine to some extent

and Sterlingham mineral
. ____ , daims situated on Copper creek near its
still further to the west, 125 feet from h’ Thig creek flows into the Kettle 

. . -- rivei. about 55 miles from Rock creek,
and almost directly north of that place.

guicu, » --------------------- . . . I Thle claims are about 60 mdes from
tunnel has been driven on the vein ^ Greenwood, whence they are reached by

;veu ------ a depth of 35 feet for a distance of SO I ^ A aurvey for a railway has been
_ __ and found a marked £eet) and at this point a snaft has been | made aB £ar as Canyon jaeek^about^-u 

in the tunnel driven to gunk 20 feet, all in ore. 
vein. The formation is 

and is now cutting reg- 
_ _ disclosing good
Mr.' Curtis awarded

Mr. Lome Bcclier, 
Park, has received I 
directing him to in 

ledge, which i|

men
Certificates of Work.

To Proctor Joiner, on the Ryan.
To same, on the Keywall.
To M. B. Heathe, on the Mother Lode. 
To E. Wright and Frank Mohn, on the

Stockton. , .. -D _
To Steve Barbora et al, on the Bon-

anza No. 2. it*To A. D. Provand, on the Maple Lieat.
the Touch Me

new
and to make all the 
for deepening the 
level. A prospecting
be sunk, and if tliej 
and the developmcd

couver.
with a nbn-personal liability clause as to 
its shareholders. Mr. Sutherland is the 
managing director of the company, Hon. 
Geo. A. Cox being the president, and 
Messrs. Wm. Mackenzie, Donald D. Mann 
and J. W. FlaveJle, the latter of Toronto, 
being the vice-presidents. The capitalisa
tion is $5,000,060 in *1 shares, of which 
*2,500,000 is held in reserve for treasury 
purposes. None of the stock has so far 
being offered on the market but has been 
privately taken up.

The company is regarded as one of the 
most important consolidations of copper- 
gold properties that has been brought 
der one management in British Columbia.

Mr. Frank Robbins, M. E„ formerly 
manager of the Eureka Consolidated Min
ing & Smelting company, Nevada, and 
the Elkhom Mining company of Lead 
ville, is the general manager. Mr. Rob
bins, who is a pretty constant visitor in 
this camp, in a recent report about the 
properties now held by the company,

To John Cromie, on
be widened to a 
working shaft. An 
ore from the new fil 
the following result 
812.80 was in gold,:

Mr. Becheicopper, 
rectorate of the cod 
ed over the find, d 
everything possible 
erty to the fullest e

un- The I. X. L

The ore in the fa 
and the lower drifti 
tinues to show imp 
contains visible free 
taken out of both 
50 feet in both dra 
that it is being sad 
shipped to the smel 
lower tunnel is fod 
in the lower drift in 
Mr. John S. Baker! 
or of the I. X. IJ 
city from Toronto, 
with the conditions

W. on 
ore at a

S8The Brooklyn is well equipped with 
machinery. The ledge is traceable the _u!l 
length of the claim. At the 150-foot level 
a crosscut to the hanging wall shows the 
ledge to be 100 feet wide. The deepest 
shaft is about 260 feet, all in ore except 
about 25 feet. A foot wall drift has been 
driven 86 feet on the vein, entirely m ore 
The values run five per cent copper ana 
$5 in gold per ton. The Stemwinder w 
also well equipped. The ledge is 250 feet 
wide. The workings consist, of over (WO 
feet of shafts, drifts and crosscuts. The 
Rawhide tunnel is 100 feet in. The ledee 
is 80 feet wide and has been traced the 
entire length of the claim. In the Idaho 
the ledge is an extension of the Brooklyn. 
The properties are all crown granted, and 
the Columbia & Western railway will con
nect with the company’s property m Oc
tober. The Trail smelter offers to pay 
*4.84 per too for rock running four per 
cent copper and *4 in gold, bnt there is 
a good smelter location in the immediate 
neighborhood. From 100 to 500 tons per 

be extracted at a cost

Sold Thii

The Canadian Raj 
day sold 25 drills j 
company, three to j 
company and serel 
This makes an addij 
mines of the camp.l 
camp is advancing. ]

Secured a Group «

Mr. R. W. Grig 
returned from an 8 
Kootenay, where bd 
properties for a Bra 
cured what is know 
of five claims, local 
the Windermere s 

- Ihse claims V k f 
well defined walls, 
copper, and is traj 
tance. Mr. G rigor] 
high grade, and ha 
to London in orda 
ed there by his pd

! day tonnage can 
not to exceed *1 per ton.

In addition to giving the above particu
lars concerning the operations of the com
pany, Mr. Sutherland said: “I came to 
Spokane direct from Toronto in order to 

the balance of *21,000 due on one ot 
This last transaction

CERTIFICATE OF IMP RO YEIJENTS 
Notice. IS;' /.

Wolverine No. 2 mineral claim,.'Situate 
in the Trail Creek mining division-6f West
Kootenay district. Where located: About the properties. , ., _
three miles southeast from the city ot gjQggg the last of the deal, and the Hc- 
Rossland adjoining the Southern Cross. . minion Copper company now owns all the 

Take notice that I, N. F. Townsend, propertie8 mentioned. We have been de- 
acting as agent for Thomas Smirl, Xo. -B. ^eloping these properties for the last ree 
13036 Mike O’Neil, No. 19297 A., Lake O-1 years. We now have $400,000 cash aval 
Wolford, No. 4524 A., Alexander Roger», !able for all purposes.
No. B. 6773, Mary Hennessy, No. B. 11863, a]B0 interested 
and David B. Bogle, No. 33588 A., intend j ertiee on Slocan 
60 days from the date hereof to apply to tbe Evening Star, C dumb.a and Silver 
the lining recorder for a certificate of|Nugget> all of which are shipping mines, 
improvements, for the purpose of obtain- but at present they are shut down owing 
ing a crown grant of the above claim. !fo the labor troubles in that section, we 

And further take notice that action, bave eight properties in the Slocan and 
under section 37, must be commenced be- 14 on White Grouse mountain, these 
fore the issuance of such certificate ot ira- may be consolidated into a separate com

pany or may be acquired bv the Domin
ion. I can not say at present just what 
will He done. I am going to Greenwood 
in the morning to complete the transfers 

— . T. and formally take over the group at Pboe-
Wild Horse Gold Mining Company, Him- ^e are now installing a great deal

ited Liability. o£ new mchinery at these mines, and m
------  . a month will be ready to employ a large

Notice is hereby given that an extra- force o£ men continuously, but I cannot 
ordinary special general meeting of the ; juat wbat we will 'do. As matters 
above named company will be held at the ]Qok at pre9ent in regard to labor, we 
office of the company, Lincoln I ^ certajn]y Btand pat, and do little or

_ Rossland, B. C„ on Wednesday, the 27th nQ undergronnd work. Had we known, 
Work Which Is Being Vig- day o£ September, 1899, at 2:30 p. m., fo Qr bad ^ idea of the labor situation in 

orously Horwarded. the purpose of submitting British Columbia this last spring
>„___ tion the following special resolutions, jt would be impoBBible at the present

fienublic Sept. 11.—(Special. —lue (which were on motion duly made and tjme to jnterest capital under the existing 
Prinwss Maud chute is rapidly widening seconded, unanimously hdopted at an ex^ q{ affairB- We are making arrange
as ttoT go down on it, the thin wedge is traordmary special ^ner,a* „£ ments as to smelting and have a large quan-

«welling and the values racreas- company, held on Mcmday, llth tity o£ ore on hand. As we have several
m?ld Evidentiy it is past the prospecting September, 1899, at 12:30 p. «a., “^ed for ^ sites for smdters in the immedi- 
tfgeand fe now a mine, and promises to’ that purpose.^ per notice duly given and nd hborhood the mines, we may

'axscr ts: w rm--its z,s
Cele^C, Bta^tjhlyhaSelatod l ZVortl American Mining Company,

ovS the developing wealth of the mine. Limited desirable to amalgamate jusifiable, should own their own smdters
The gentleman is also one of the owners JL North American outright in order to net tbmr ^reholHer-
nf the Columbia townsite. xfinm-mr Conmanv Limited, and- aç- the best possible return. By next

The Tom Thumb has finally cut the vein that the company be wound up we will have excellent facilities for trans
it a depth of 150 feet a crosscut has been cot gty that c. E. Benn, of portation, and in the near future will de
parted and at a distance of 80 feet the % C, be and he is hereby cide what we will do regarding a smelter.

four feet wide, was cut and today ^knd, ^ ^ q{ Qf ^ if we can get Bueh a l.to
the assays are being made. Superintend- ydnding.up. rate as will justify us in making lar^e

Downy thinks they have a mine, and g the liquidator be authorized to shipments m paying quantities, it maj
a rich one, too. A , transfer and join in the transfer of the make a difference, but I still think it

Sheriff Henry Harsman has returned wbole o£ the company’s business, proper- wise provision for the large mine own 
from a trip to My el’s creek, which is the tieg rights powers, privileges and fran- to at least have a stake in the smeiw 
latest pastures, and tells the following cbige6 o£ the North American be Bends his ore to.” Mr. SuthfrlsH 
atorv- It is about 40 miles from Repub- MiTdTI(, Campany, Limited, a company concluded by saying his good opinion,'- 
lie and the new town of Balster is three aiready formed and incorporated under tbe Kootenay and Yale from a mimo$ 
miles from the British line. But a lusty the Federal Act, and duly registered m standpoint was well known, and that this 
vountr infant the new town is. About 23 Canada and the United States, and to jncreased with time and further 
houses including two hotels and two receiVe in compensation, or part compen- ence He reiterated his views on the .a* 
stores ’ have been erected within the past sation, for such transfer and sale, shares outlook, and added that from

j’avg The camp is only ten miles fo Baid company. - . own personal knowledge, he knew ne
frnm OamD McKinney, and naturally trib- 4. That the draft agreement, submitted th province was looked upon at present 
utora to Rossland. to this meeting and expressed to be made Engfand by capitaUste who had intend

Development has been steadüy ptogres- between this company and its hqnMatOT . veBting here this year.
Sing 7n the My el’s creek country. The o£ the one part and the North American ------------------ —
Pa vm aster copper silver and gold, at a Mining Company, Limited, of the premier Greenway left ̂ Ottawa for 
deDth of 20 feet has ten feet of ore. The other part, be and the same is^ heresy ront<> Tuesday night, but will r® 
r PT, : B owned by Mr. H. A. Darensteat approved; and that the said liqiuda r therg next week to virât the Central • 
^«^ WtooT shaft7 with eight feet of ore be and he is hereby authorized, pursuant inhibition. Mr. Greenway says h
Sd. sz w - ta*... roita i S s-J*» » - »» “s

Tin, ™ with *d compta in ta terms of esri K hol^, sre commet ni

Comet are extensions of the Review, and together with ^ , J, y the managers are at a^ loss ,ate
are owned by Stewart and Knowles. T hey as he .Secretary. where they are * Me ^ arrive»,
fire down 50 feet and have a seven-foot M_iL Me the people when the notable day
vein which averages *33, mostly gold. The Dated August mu,

-

I pay
uk. m™. .•

Flag, Folar Star, 
are constantly im-

■ Lily May

On the Lily M 
for shipment contid 
el. Considerable od 
ready for shipmenj 
established by the! 
has made it possibj 
this at a profit.

the nice ore.

We are
some prop- 

lake, notably

Thinks Well

Mr. Thomas New 
recently returned ti 
dary Greek counts 
extended examinât! 
that section. He j 
Mother Lode and j 
greatest mines of t| 
very favorably ina 
Ironsides, the Broj 
erable praise for tl 
don & Golden Crd 
and the Buckhomj 
ties have large du 
shipment. Then tj 
other properties tj 
says there is bar] 
which has not a d 
ore ready for mad 
is taking out large] 
the ledge which d 
a railway cutting, 
favorably impressej 
Creek section, and] 
it will be second ] 

j umbia within a vd 
fact, he says it is] 

I of the great mining

provements.

9-21-10t.

thjlntemation^Mpng^eimLy,

visited the Géorgie need 

ÇÏ at a depth
of 200. _____

from republic.The citizens NEWScreeK oy trail, uut -ii ,7;a;+-
ment is now building a wagon road into land, and afterwa s owned oy
the district, and the C. P. R. has alraady Noble Five, a Slocan property owned oy 
made two surveys through it. Beaver the Dunsmuirs. locator of
creek valley is three-quarters of a mile Maurice J. O ’ nQrth £ork o£
wide. The soil is fertile, bunch grass be- the Humm ng ^ ye8terday £rom
ing abundant everywhere, and every foot the K prôperty. He says the drift
Of ground has hen taken up for ranching a vis p 75 feet from the
purposes. The mountains on either side on the g . tunnel and hasare very fine, but the timber where tim- ^ jlfThe ledge is seven

exists, is open and park-like, the P® d { hi(jh about five and a half 
'• — *•*---------- teex ’ The company has

Developmentamount.

Greenwood, B. C,, Sept. 17. (Special.) 
_ A Marsal, Beaverton, and J. Empey,

vs’the drift of Spokane, returned last night from West 
- Forks, and are on their way to Spokane. 

Einpey has bonded for 8100,000 six claims 
où the mountain two miles east of Beaver
ton, from Marsal and his partners. The 
deal is on behalf of R. E. Brown, Spo- 

African Brown,

Ct- ber exists, is 
bunch grass often extending to the moun-
wO , fpet i« shipping ore. lne company ,x .

I, i. . «ta—. — .ta ——.Uta —.".w- , 10 „„ d„m
The mineral area is about 20 miles wide mental P--------------------- and continuous working, which will be

and 40 miles long. The vein formation rj^e Hews of Ymir. vigorously prosecuted all winter, as Brown
appears to be excellent, on one side be- - ' never allows grass to grow where he is.
ing porphory, with diorite on the other, -^r g Buckworth, J. P. of Ymir, is daims bonded are the Washington,
and as a rule there are good walls w th jn, city looking up old friends. He j^aho, and Montana, in one group, and
separating veins of talc. The ore consists sayg he is much pleased at the prospect Rambler, Templar and Columbia in
of regular gold quartz carrying some iron 0£ a 8ettlement of the trouble over the another, all lying contiguous, however,
and galena, with small values in copper. eight-hour law, which seems to be close geveraj sacks of samples were brought up
Some pieces of galena from the the Idaho hand. The Porto B.ico, he says, is ^em from the West Forks, princi-
and Washington claims are very attract- working to its full capacity and opera- pajjy lead chlorides, the most beautiîu! 
ive. There are two parallel veins on these kion8 are being carried on night and day i00]ong ore that has been seen in this city
properties. The larger vein shows at one ^th a full force of mien. The |Po for BOme time, with few exceptions, and
point where an open cut has been made, Rico mine and mill are turning ou assaying very high.
six feet of solid galena, averaging $40 in peat deal of bullion and promises^to The first group named was bonded for
all values. The smaller vein has two feet come, a still greater producer, tnere _ $60,000. There are two parallel leads on
of galena in which there is some admix- nearly a full force at work on the x r running throughout. One is a great lead 
ture of quartz. Pieces of quartz from mine, which force, it is expected, u wjth 7 to 9 feet of ledge matter. There
other properties showed native silver and soon be increased to the re<^U/r^p i _£ ig a shaft down on the Idaho 45 feet,
crystalized gold. Many assays, running as of the property. There is a grea „ . wbjcb was crosscut at the bottom for 10
high as *1,000, have been obtained from development in progress arouna • £eet> all in ore. Assays from the shaft
these ores, but their average value would and the place promises , . g0 40 per cent in lead, 5 to 8 per cent m
not probably exceed *40 or $50. ] rear to *°J*.e JL^fo h-re for eiv- copper, *12 to *18 in gold, and 55 to 6§

Mr. Wells says the district only needs Mr. Buckworth will rema ounces in silvere-a most remarkable
transportation to make it a producer on eral days.____ _______________ bination in vaine, There is, as has been
a large scale. Mr W L Scott, master in chancery at stated, a parallel lead of gold and copper.

0„«d Forks, B. C, Ota-., ta—ta^ffij Uta
IL.Hayes, superratendimt of the ct^which was brought into effect j reepondingly wide.

Camp McKinney Mines, Limited, is in titles act, wmc 8 Ottawa The other group of claims from which
town. The mill has now been running last “ l!7d ragTJore samples were taken contain ore bodies
63 days and has produced 12 gold bricks : C ^„£' , P.ntc,y effect bv the W and values almost identical in character,
valued at *5,940, yielding, a net profit of ^ration brought mto effect by tne 1 Nothin however, has been done on them 
*3,231 over and above all operating expen- «titles act is the same as the lorrens sys o£ development. The surface
ses. Mr. Hayes exhibited a gold brick tem in Australia. „ ___ «howines are very fine.
worth *500, the result of last week’s clean- Anmsane mer^antof B, b’^f arresD The properties in question ait owned by 
up. This result was accomplished with named Herman Bordasch, has bee^araest ine 1e q ^ J, Connick
only a five-stamp battery, and so gratify- ed at a hotel at Le^e.for 8 and J. MarshaU." They landed in "Beaver
ing has it been to the management that to kill the King of Saxony.
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